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With these fall days comes

the necessity for better lights.
It will be dark before you get
the work in the bam and out-

. doors done-are you going to
stumble around in the dark or
with the dim light of an old"
lantern? I

A modem gasoline lantern,
one that will give you a

brilliant light, will make your
work twice as easy, help pre
vent accidents and the waste

and damage that so often oc

cur when you have to feel

your way. They are'abso
lutely safe, cheap to operate
and are unaffected by cold,
wind or rain.

In the house youcanhavegood
lights, too, for the evening
reading and sewing. Your
"Farm Service" Hardware

Man has sev
eral different
kinds that he
will beglad to
demonstrate
toyou toshow
you what a

saving of eye
sight good

home lights will bring.
Don't forget the electric flash
lights. There are times when
they are worth a hundred
times what you pay for them,
for they give instant light
that you can use with safety
in the hay mow, closet or even
around leaky gasoline tanks.

You can get lighting equip
ment to the best advantage at
your nearest "Farm Service"
Hardware Store.

I
I
I
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Your "Farm Servjce'�
Hardware Men
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Kansas' Farmer for October'��2, 1927,

Plent-y. of Feed in 'Pastures

Bluegrass Seems to be Making a Better Growth

Every Year on Jayhawker Farm
" BY HARLEY HATCH

Fine Yields of Corn
Most farmers have dipped into their

corn �ields enough to know that the
yi�ld is to be good. It does not take
long to fill a wagon with the new ears,

SOI'I Was Still Wet
but corn, when somewhat green, piles
IIp 'faster than it will later when en-

On this farm we tried the corn bind- tlrely dried out, As to yield, I have

er on the cane fhts week and found guessed the county at 35 bushels; this

the ground still too wet to carry it, is only a guess, but I believe it not

On some farms they have rigged up for fur out of the way. One official esti

this muddy condition by putting exten- mate gave Coffey county 41 bushels,

sion lugs on the drive wheel of the. which seems just a little high; it

binder or else by fastening an old might make it, however, if the stand

drive wheel beside the other, making a were just a little better. The ears are

double carrying surface. Then, by put- large in every field, but many fields

ting( five horses on for motive power,
have just a little too thin a stand for

they have been able to cut. We have this wet year. The weight and Quality
no fodder in the shock yet, but have of the grain will be good when it gets

.14 acres of cane ready to .eut, which dried out, but if the present weather

we hope to get down during the next continues the corn will be very late

week. We have 135 tons of alfalfa in drying outj at present writing, al

and prairie hay and 100 acres of stalk most the mlddle of October, even the

field, in which the cattle can run earliest corn is very heavy and sappy

durmg the winter, so we can "make and it is doubtful if it dries out enough

out" all right. But we would like to before winter to grade No.2; there

get the cane in the shock in good con-
will be too much moisture in it. Some

dition, as we wish to save the seed men have suggested that the farmer

crop, which seems to be very heavy. with a lot of corn to sell should have

Had we known this was to be so good sold on the board of trade when 'the

a crop season we would have had half price was so high in September, but

of this 14 acres of cane in corn, but this matter of moisture in the grain
we are not yet sufficiently educated makes such a sale risky.

in future forecasting; like most folks,
our hindsight is far better than our
forestght.

THE ground in many fields is still
too wet to work, the result of the
6 inches of rain we received 10

days ago. Some of the better drained
fields dried enough so that corn and
kafir could be cut, but on many farms
no fodder has yet been harvested, and
many prospective wheat fields are yet
unsown. Most of the ground that could
be plowed in this locality was plowed
early, and this ground is nearly all in
wheat, which is up and doing well, but
the stall, ground acreage will be very
small. More than usual of the culti
vated land was in corn and kafir this

year, which was fortunate, but this
allowed little stubble land to be sum

mer plowed. Pastures are providing
good feed and will until a freeze

comes; even after that the bluegrass,
which every year is getting more of a

hold, will make good feed for some .

time to come. The pasture season this
year has been an uncommonly long and
good one.

Good Season for Apples
Apple p!cking is virtually over here.

The yield in the well cared for or

chards was good for most varieties. I
know of but one orchard which was

sold to shippers, the rest of the crop
being purchased by local buyers, who
took the fruit out in trucks and cars.
There are a number of large orchards
in this county, one consisting of 30
acres, from which I am told that more
than' 3,000 bushels were sold last: year,
and the crop this season' is said to be
still larger. And of this 30 acres some

]0 acres consist of young trees. which
have not yet come into bearing. We
talked with the owner of this orchard
this morning and he said that one more

good day would see about the last of
the crop sold. Of this remainder we

have spoken for enough Ben Davis
to provide pie timber for the coming
winter. There are plenty who turn
their noses up at old Ben, but as pie
making material this variety is hard to
beat. In addition, I have- had a pres
ent of a box of fine apples from the
Rose Orchard at Perry, Kan., Mr. Rose
sending it down by express. He says
that he has one tree in his orchard yet
to be picked from which he expects 50
bushels. A number of folks from Perry
[l re going to drive out to see the 'apples
picked from this great 'tree.

Hogs Have Moved Fast
Farmers here are selling their hogs

as fast as they reach a suitable weight
-from 200 to 225 pounds. There are

many-ourselves included-w:ho would
like to feed for more weight, as '.there
Is a good profit in feeding S5-cent corn
to hogs which bring close to $11 local
ly, but few care to trust present prices.
The winter break in price is near, the
time when packers like to get the price
down to bed rock so they can buy the
bulk of the crop at the lowest figure.
The time is right at band when the

packers usually begin their campaign,
but they have against them this year
the, fact that hogs'are not in very large
supply, and beef and mutton are close
to the highest peace time price ev.er

recorded. With beef and mutton so

high in: price and with cold weather
coming on it is likely that pork con

sumption will increase. If there is
anything that the average packer Lates
it is to pay farmers more than corn

prices for hog's. It seems to be the
general idea among the packing fra
ternity that if the farmer gets the cost
of his corn back; he is getting enough.
It is hard to educate the rest of the
world to the fact that the farmer is as
much entitled to fair wages as are the
industrial workers.

SB�EP
and SOY BEANS
J. L. Fleshner, Allenville, 11Iinoisiplants 2 or 3 soy beans in each hil
of com. A carload ofFall lambs get
faton the beans, lowerbladesofcom
and stray weeds.
Soybeansplantedwlthcomandrje

drilled between the com rows gives
R. V. Disharoon, Villa Ridge,Mo., a
live stockprofit outofhis com field.

RED BRAND- FENCE
"Ga,,,annea'ed"-Copper Bearing

- makes extra: profits possible for manyyeara
to come. Mol1l than this, it keeps the chil
dren on the farm. "For what boy or girl
will learn to love the farm if they are con

tinually worn. out running after breechy
stock or chasing neighbors' pigs?" askS
Mrs. Grace Frey, Abilene, Kansas.
Fence fot greater profits with RED

BRAND. Copper in thesteelkeeps long life
in; extra heavy zinc "ga!vannealed"coating
keeps rust out; eicket-like staywires, wavy
line wires, can t-slip knots Help keep It
straight, trim, hog-tight, bul,l-ptoof. .

KEYSTONE S..... &WIllE (lO.
2114 INDtJSTBIAL ST.. PEORIA. ......

What ha. been YDur e:rpeilence with or

wlthout, good fence? We will pay $5.00 Dr

more fDr each letter that we U"", Write

f�[sd::f:;�ahtg'����!;l t����?e":.;.;
mDney with hDII-tlllht fence.

Farmer's Position Improved?
Ever since 1920 the value of what

the farmer had to sell was at 75 to
·So as compared with the 100 which he
had to pay for what he bought. Offi
elal estimates say that now things are
II little more nearly equal; his dollar
now is worth S8 cents as compared
with the 100 cents of the other fellow.
Taking everything into consideration
I believe this estimate not far out of
the way. On a number of things we are

now on a par with the industrial world,
especially on what may be called the
fhiished products of the farm such as

cattle, hogs, sheep, eggs, butterfat,
fruit and vegetables. On raw materials
such as wheat, corn and hay we are

still a full 20 per cent behind. It is 11

safe estimate to make that on nearly
all. the materials we buy the price Is
virtually double what it was 15 years
ago; the price of hogs, cattle and sheep
are at present about double what we

received in 1012, bur the price of corn
is only about 50 per cent greater, when t
35 per cent and hay is not as high as

it was 15 years ago. ·So it comes that
we are still lagging about 12 to 15 per
cent behind a square deal, but hoping
soon to be on an even basis. Vain hope,
many say. Perhaps, but it won't hurt
to hope a llttle longer after having
hoped in vaill for so long.

Clean,wt hualcins guaranteed with It8Ib
dry, wetDr (rDzen; 500 to'7.00buahe"perday
withDurnew,wDnderful' Steel4"huakerand
a_FordsonoranyothertractorofequaipoWer,
Do it in your spare time. Real money in
custom work. Destroy the Com BOrer
bv ShreddingAll Corn. -

Sold on Tria..
Operate itYDurself-with your own com, on
YDur prem,ses and at our riok. Liberat'.trial
and money,back guarantee. S Sizel,6 to.20

H.P.WritefDrcataIDgandprices;a1souaefUl
lOuvenir free I State H.P. of your engine.

Immedu.le .b;p",ml oftm'1
,ite from ,'oele carried b,

BIRDIELL MFG. co" Dlltrlbuta..
l1li..... Ci4'. Miolaurt

ROIINTMAL CORN HUSKER COMPANY
"Inventorll of the Corn Bueker"

t!..,."c:�lnMnw.uke.,�..........��

New Idea in
SellingWindmiDs

Dempsterwindmill. foroverfortv yea..
have been the loaded In the wlndmiU
field. Now we are comin. forWardwith
a new Idea for sellin. windmill.. Tbi.
plan. to sav the least. Ie unique. It Ie
causing great Interelt among windmill
buyer. everywhere. and the Dempster
dealer near youwill be glad to gi" you
full and complete details.

Noobligation tobuy. Do not hetltate
to ask the Dempster Dealer for full and
complete information. Itwill be inter
eatlni. and Itwill surprise you. If there
Ie noDemp8tcrdealer near you.write us.

DIJDP.terMmMfr.'Co.
719 So. 6th St.
Beatriee. Nebr.

Whoops!
Free lun.ch and free drinks will be

served Monday noon at the Cafe Ing
Iaterra, across from the upper plaza,
to all in sympathy with the celebration
of the Fourth of July.
A cordial invitation is extended to

Americans who are observing the glor
ious day of Independence; to the Eng
lish, who contributed so much to make
such a celebra tion possible; and to all
others who believe 1h the cnuse.-Tam
pico (Mexico) Tribune.

One reason why we don't travel by
airship is because there is so little fun
looking at the tops of things.
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ButWelborn Had Time. to ReallytL:!fte"
There's Pleasure In His Work and Comradeship inthe Home

•

HE
REVELS in the bigness and broadness

of his work. The constant contact with

nature and growing things and the oppor

tunity for individual accomplishment ap

peal to him. Farming is a big game in which he

can put his whole heart. For some reason that is

the first impression one gets of R. C. ,Welborn.

Douglas county. The job of making his farm pro

duce profitably is up to him. He regards this a,s
ft test of the mettle that's in him. Certainly the

extent to which he succeeds is a measure of in

dividuality.
But don't decide that he prefers to work en

tirely alone. His personality corresponds to 'the

generous stature with which .nature endowed him.

He is capable of understanding folks and willing
to be understood by others. That is a sign of co

operation, and that is one of his strong points. It
is evident;. first of all, in the family life. "What we

owned, we' owned in common," he said. That pol
icy -built UP' a comradeship in the family that is

as steadfast as agriculture itself. The foul' boys
and/turee' girls were made to feel that they had a

part in 'whatever their parents undertook. The

whole family even wrote checks on the same bank

llccount':_and Incldentally the privilege wasn't

abused.
;

Education has been one of the important points
stressed. The two girls have had three years in the

University of Kansas and the boys all are college
graduates. Three of them are high school super
intendents in Kansas and one is an instructor in

the' Iowa State Teachers' College. It is true they
didn't stick to the farm, but it WOUldn't be setting
a' prece-dent if they came back to it. Indeed, they'
would be following in their father's footsteps, for

he, too, is a college man, and for 17 years he taught
music and sold organs and pianos. But farming
called. him, and he says he is better satisfied than

he ever was before he entered it.

For Better Educational Advantages

While on the subject of education we shouldn't

neglect to name it as the reason for the Welborns

coming to Kansas. "We came out here 23 years

ago from Central North Carolina, where I had been

teaching," Mr. Welborn said. ",,'e didn't want to,

rear our children and turn them loose without edu

cation or .money, so we came to Kansas where they
could have the advantage of better schools. We

landed at Eudora, and I worked by the day and

cropped on shares at first. That was a strange
year to us," and he enjoyed a laugh at his pre
dicament back there. "We lost everything we had

ill a wreck coming out here," he w-ent on. "Didn't

even have a change of clothing. And as the teaching
profession didn't turn out fortunes, we had very

little 'money." ,

So it is evident that his present enjoyment of

farming isn't the outcome of a life of ease there.

At the Rllrht Is a GlImp8e of

the HOUBII the Welborns Have

"Lived" IntI) a Real' Jiome.
Good Book., Music and a Radio

Add to itA Pleasantnesa, In the

Oval Is ... Picture of Mr. Wel

born-Musician, Teacher, Sale.
man, Farmer

By Raymond H. Gilkeson

IT IS a lteriOU8 matter, thi8 bU8ine88 01
keeping 8qUare'with the grocer and cto

thim' and 8atisfying the tall! collector. Oer

tainly e1'C1'y tnan 8hould do it. Bu,t in 0111'

8tr'ltggle to do thi8 aren't we prone to lose

8ight dl 80me of the real vliZues in life' Don't
we become 80 cngr088ed in dollar grabbing
that we fot'get how to live'
Frequentlv, �owever, we t1j.eet 80meone

who find8 part QI hi8 compen8ation in the

enjolln-lent 01 hi8 work. Home life i8 comfort-
'a,ble, enjollable,' inspirational. In' thi8 oiae»

we 'woII,ld place R. O. Welborn, DO,ugla8 coun
ty. He i8 broad' envugh to under8tand [otk»,
and to be 'ltndc'r8tood by others, He has had'
to dig from the ground up, liut w)"ere 80me

folk8 wOIl,ld have found hardships and di8U,8'

ter lie has d'iscovered pleasure and profit.
Rcaring hi8 family and g'iving each of his

8even children the best educational advan

tages has been hi8 m08t important job, and
he ba» been 8uccessful in this. "What we

owned, we owned in common," he said, and

out of that has gmwn genuine comradc8hip.
Suoeess hU8 been the reward for lii8 effort8
in earning n Uving, too. It's 'flood to meet u,

mu,n like Welborn. YOtt 10m be intere8ted
in hi8 8tory.

He has had to work and dig like any other man of
the soil who starts from the bottom. He had to
learn a good deal about agriculture in generatand
Kansas conditions in particular, and he did it. He
is a good farmer and a hard worker, but he and the
members of his family didn't forget to live as they
went along. Perhaps you, too, will be fortunate

enough some day to sit at the dinner table with
this family. Not only will you enjoy appetizing
food, but also a fine variety of conversation as

well. Seeing the family together like this is suf
ficient to allow you to judge as to their fine com

radeship. And isn't that something that Is slightly
under-developed in too many famllies?
Mr. Welborn has almost made a specialty of

taking over farms that had been drained to the
limit with improper cropping systems, and building
them back to a state of paying productivity--or at
least starting them on the right road. "I have
owned five farms and rented four," he said, "and
have built up each one. I rather looked for the
run-down places. I've enjoyed building them up,
and I have made considerable more money than
I could have made in my teaching. I never have

lived on a farm, �ither one I owned or rented, that
I didn't build a house or a barn or both. If you
live on a rented farm three years you have saved

enough for y6ur work in providing shelter; Of
course, on the farms I rented, the owners bought
_the lumber and llaid any carpenter help that was
needed, and I hauled the lumber and put in my
time. Any owner should be willing to do the same

if his tenant is building up his farm. The same

policy was followed with fences."
Mr. Welborn Is very hwppily located now from

'the standpoint of good farming land and nearness

to market. He owns 170 acres of Kaw Valleylllnd,
and it has been ill his possession since 1922. His Is
a' fertile farm and he keeps it that way by his sys
tem of rotation. Just note how he handles the 125
acres he has under cultivation. This last year he
had 5() acres of corn, 20 acres of wheat, 5 acres of
rye, 20 acres alfalfa, 20 acres of Sweet clover with
the wheat and 30 acres of potatoes. Or to get his
rotation, it is corn three or four years followed by
oats and alfalfa or wheat and alfalfa or Sweet
clover-sometimes Red clover. The same land goes
into potatoes year after �ear, but between seasona

the land is refreshed with such crops as cowpeas,
soybeans, rye and' vetch, these, of course, being
plowed under. But that isn't all that goes into the
building-up process. He hauls out about 300 tons
of manure a year on his corn and potato land.

Potatoes, 300 Bushels an Acre

Potatoes are his most expensive crop, so Mr.
Welborn says, but at the same time they are the
most profitable. He has gotten as high as 300
bushels an acre; but something is wrong. The po
tatoes are getting rough, and he wants the smooth
type the market demands, But this quantity pro
duction without quality is going to be'changed to

quantity plus quality. The potato land that pro
duces the rough tubers will get a dressing of lime
with fall sown alfalfa. Thi'ee cuttings of alfalfa
will be taken from this land, or at least that is
the plan,' and the fourth will be plowed under be
fore the- ground goes in potatoes again. Mr. Welborn
gives his potatoes every chance to make good. Aside
from his .attentlou to the lund he treats the seed

�ith corrosive SUblimate. He is trying out an

mteresting experiment in this line. He has used
Bayer dust on his corn and he -wondered how it
would work with the potatoes, so he is giving it
a trial. Incidentally, Welborn uses pure seed for
all of his crops, and varieties that have proved
their ability to produce. '

Welborn has another reason for his particular
cropping system, besides that of keeping up soU
fertility. He is getting somewhere near the advice
a certain county booth handed out at the two re

cent Kansas fairs. He is making his "rotation"
come within easy reach of "balancing the ration"-

(Continued on Page 10)

Below at Left is the Barn, Old,
But In Good Repair. Stanchions
HRve Been Installed for the
Holsteins. The Basement is a

Potato Storalre - an Elevator

Does th., Heavy Work. Below
is the M8�hlne Shed That

Wards Off Depreciation
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Passing Comment
By 7;. A. McNeat

"

WITH
a corn crop officiaUy estimated at 32

bushels on the average for more than 5
million acres, Kansas is breaklng all corn
records 'of the state for the last 38 years.

Going a good deal further back, when the acre
age was small and only the best land cultivated,
Kansas frequently produced crops of 40 and of

nearly 50 bushels on the average. The first year

Clf which the records are kept, 1862, the state pro
duced 40 bushels an acre, but only 170,000 acres

were planted, against the more than 5 millions in

1927. The next year the yield was 44 bushels and

In '69 was 49 bushels. The first 100-million bushel

crop was in 1877, and in the whole decade of the
- '80s there was only one crop under 100 million
bushels. The year' 1885 was almost a ringer for
1927, with an acreage of 5% millions, a crop of 177

millions and an average.yield of 33% bushels. There
were good 'years and- bad years even when the acre

age was small and confined to the strict Corn Belt.
In 'Og the crop was but 18 bushels, an acre.

The last 40-bushel crop was in 1889, which was

also the bumper year for Kansas in corn crops,
with a total yield of 274 'million bushels, or 100

million above the crop of 1027. Over 7 million
• acres were ·planted. But Kansas has frequently

since planted between 7 and 8 million acres, and
In one year, 1917, more than 9 million acres were

harvested, the yield, however, being. between 60
and 70 million bushels under this year's crop.
In the 'last 38 years the largest crop has been

less:than 29 bushels an acre, and this compares
with over 32 bushels- this year. The 1927 corn crop
Is the bumper crop for 38 years, and with the pre

vailing prices is the bumper crop in value for the
entire history of the state. The great 1889 crop,
100 million bushels greater than this year, had a

value of only 52 million dollars, and until 1917 no

Kansas corn crop was ever valued as high as 100
-millions. The 1U17 crop, on an average 80 per
cent greater than the acreage 'of 11)27, was valued
at 120 million dollars, and has never been equaled,
until this year. when the 171 million bushels now

reported probably will bring the corn raisers more

than 120 million dollars. '

It is a fact that until the World War no. Kansas'
wheat crop was rated as worth 100 million dol

lars, the highest value being 71 millions in 1912.
But war prices for the 1914 crop brought-it up to

152 millions. Kansas' greatest wheat years, and
the only years when the crop exceeded 200 million
dollars, were in 1019. and 1926, the estimated value
Clf the two crops being 550 million dollars. Not all
wheat growers by any means got that value, how
ever, for the price went to smash in the fall and
winter of 1920.

Kansas and the Presidency

KANSAS is unanimously for Curtis for the
nomination for President, but the .Hutchin

.

son News seems to be off in its statement
that "Kansas Republicans have never had a can

didate from their own state for President." We be
lieve it was in 1888 that Kansas had a candidate
In John J. Ingalls, 'tho not many votes were cast
for him. Ingalls was at the peak of his popularity
at that time in Kansas. In 1888 Blaine refused to
run and there was a long. array of candidates. In
galls was still president of the Senate, tho not in

place of the Vice President, as he had been in
Arthur's administration. Ingalls, however, was by
no means as popular among Democra.a.us Curtis
Is. Probably most Kansas Democrats would boost
for Curtis's nomination, if they thought they could
do any good by so doing. The state now, without
regard for party, is strong for a Kansas candidate
for President, Charles Curtis.

The Finish of Teapot Dome

THE Wyoming federal judge who sustained the
Teapot Dome oil lease to Sindair's company
is thoroly discredited by the unanimous deci

sion of the United States Supreme Court not only
Invulldating this transaction but characterizing it
as corrupt. Tbat neither Secretary of the Interior
Fall nor the President himself hall the power to
make the lease, in the face of the act of Congress,
is established by this declslon, The President was
completely misled, but of Fall the court says that
·he was "a faithless public officer" and the lease
procured by his corruption. The federal court of
aqpeals presided over by Judge Kenyon, ,the form-

er Iowa Senator, is sustained in- overruling the
Wyoming decision arid' in its severe arraignment
of the parties concerned in this deal.
Teapot Dome was a typi'car instance of indiffer

ence to public interest in an administration that
in some departments, notably .the State, Treasury
and Commerce, stands very high, but in others, as
the Navy, Interior and Department of Justi'ce, be
came the subject of gross.public scandals, 'I'he
Harding administration was a mixture of excel-
lence and of corruptiom

.

This week the oil scandals reached a :£inal judi
cial trial, when Fall and SInclair came-up in the
court of the Dlstrtct Qf Columbia on their. Indict
ment for conspiracy. This will be the second' trial
of the kind in the same court, 'the first having re

sulted in the jury acquittal of Doheny and Wall.
Since that miscarriage of justice, however, two

higher court decisions have passed upon the merits
of the case to very differ.ent effect. It wUl be In
teresting to note whether- another dumbbell jury
will render a verdict of acquittal, where the higher
courts find nothing doubtful about the transactions.
A dramatic. feature of the Government's efforts

to bring, Fall, Doheny and Sinclair to justice from
the beginning of these actions, civil and criminal,
has been the relation to the case of a Canadian
dummy corporation, hastily' organized to purchase
several million barrels of oil at a certain price and
to sell Immediately to 'Sinclair at a higher price.
A pa rt of the "profits" in this. deal took the form
of Liberty bonds, which were traced by the Gov
ernment from the Canadian dummy; to. Sinclair
and on to Fall, amounting" to some $230,000. The
Supreme Court in its decislon invalidating the Sin
clair lease remarks of this transaction that "the
clandestine and unexplainable acquisition of these
bonds by Fall confirms the belief, generated by
other circumstances in the case, {hat he was a

faithless public officer. There is nothing in the
record that tends to mitigate the sinister signifi
cance attachlng to that enrichment."

.

From the beginning of the suit the president of
'the Canadian corporation and former President
.T. E. O'Neil of the Prairie Oil' & Gas Co., also im

plicated in the purchase and sale deal, have hid
den out from jurisdiction. The president of the
Standard Oil of Indiana, R. "Y. Stewart, and a

subsidiary president, H. M. Blackmer. RkiIIl1e<1 the
conn try and were not obtainable as witnesses at
the Wyoming trial. O'Neil and Blackmer have been
living in Paris. Recently former Senator Pome

rene, one of the Government special counsel in
the case, returned from a visit to Europe in which
he saw O'Neil and has 'predicted that the recal
citrant witnesses will be on hand at next week's
trial. Since Bleil' dlsappenrnnce Congress enacted
the Walsh law under which witnesses fleeing the
country to escape jurisdiction are subject to con

fiscation of their property up te $100,000 if they
resist a subpoena on foreign soil, which probably
explains the belated willingness of these witnesses
to return and testify.
Whatever the result of the criminal act for con

spiracy, the conspiracy itself has completely failed

of Its object. Both the Teapot Dome and.• Qa.ll..
fomla leases have been annulled and the·' d- Pe'!

turned to the custody of the Navw' Ji)e"'_entf"
from which Fall removed it, on an or.4Ier rrom
President Hardlng to get it under his o,Won' CIeIltttoL
In place of making'. a profit of 100 miUloa dellara,.

.

as he anticipated, Doheny suffered' a loss, Itt 13-
millions, with no compensation from the CB:ver,n
ment, An important statement by the �me
Court in its decision 'this week regarding this sen
sational case dtsposes. of the pretext that too leases
were advantageous, whether regular 0.1' net, since'
there was danger of loss of the oil by dn.itlage.
the court declaring that "there was no linger ot
drainage and Fall knew it."

Good Roads Project

WE DON'T blame Director Gardner for stand
ing up for Kansas ·ronds or claiming that
"other states have the same troubles we

have," but mud is mud in Kansas, and partie.• larly:
this summer and fall. A sta tement from Washing
ton of federal highway work tells the story. Kan
sas is included among 11 states reported' as "hav
ing underway" projects costing over 19 million
dollars in each state, but projects under way are

sometimes slow. '1'his state also is included a-mong
13 that have completed this fiscal year 20 _iles·
or more of federal projects. But our neigkbw Ne
braska completed. 150.8 miles at a cost of $'1·,,{l50,"
715, of which $71)3,106 was the federal Qellkmu�
tion. Nebrusll:a led the entire country in pl"ojects'
completed, Kansas being among the sta·ies· that
also ran, so for as tha-t is practicable in the _00.

The Mexican Idea

POLITICS may be said to be normal in ;tIexico
when a Presidential election is prepared for
nine months in advance by lining up generals

of bhe opposition and shooting them. We do not
do our preliminary ellmlnutlng of Presidential
candidates that way, but it is the custom of Mex
ico.' The Mexican constitution bars a President
from the succession, but not from election after
an interval of another administration. Accomingly
former President Obregon gave way: to COOlies;
who now carries out the compact by cl�arlBg the
way for Obregon's return. After Obregon's second
administration, if he gets it, 'Calles will saeceed,
if all goes well. That this arrangement is 1KISatis
factory to other generals with ambltlons to rule
can be readily understood.. but a general w1l" ven

tures to announce as a candidate needs plenty of
troops for the preliminary balloting wlth bllRets.

Marks of Progress

PRODUCTION of electric power by public util
ity power plants of the United Btates is in

creasing at a rate, according to reports 0f the
Geological Survey, that is making this iBdtustry
one of the major industries of tho nutioa, Since
Jnnuary this year the capacity of plants Iws in
creased by nearly 1 million kilowatt hO'QI1S, and
the average daily production of electricity is now

reported to be more than 26 million kHawatts,
while the total production in August reached the

imposing figures of close to 7 billion kllowutt

hours. Within another year the output of these

plants' in all sections of the country probably will
exceed 100 billion kilowatt hours per annum.
Hydro-electric power is in its infancy, tho now

growing rapidly. Water power in fact is still a

minor factor, steam being the main reliance, but
great water powers are being gathered in �y many

.

of the major power projects of the country, oWing'
to a colossal ruture development, Tho power de

velopment has been impressive in New �land,
the South, the Pacific Coast and the' MidEBe West
In the last few years, Kansas having had Hs share,
the Middle Atlantic and East North Central states

produce dose to one-half of the national Mtal of -

electric power. This year, however, the increase. in
those states hns been exceeded in some others, as

the Pacific Coast and the South.
This is significant. The So.uth is becomsag an

Important power-generating section of the e.untry
and is' correspondingly expanding industria.".. .A:.

number.nf Southern states are drawing away; from

some of the 'states in this section, and from Kim

sas, in diversification of 'their resources aad in
terests. We are substantially at a standstill .. l{ansas
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,is not developing' (ts resources in any 'de1U�;�ratn
and sY'stematic, way and is not organised to do so.

Nothing is of greater importance to this state, if
it intends to keep pace with the procession, than

to take note of the 'situation, to organtze for the

.sunvey of its natural resources as a starting point,
and then to go out after .development and diversi

fication. This opportunity is Qne that should ap

tpeal to political' leadership in, this state. Old is

sues, are outworn and we are living in new and

tPro�essive times. The statesman in Kansas who

,will .eome forward with a constructive program

,for Kansas all along the llnes is the man the state

-is looldng for. Kansas, we believe, is tired of a

pollGY of drift and of routine politics.

_
A Wise 'Decision .

\

THAT
President Coolidge could do anything

equally gratifying to Republican and Demo

cratic leaders at Washington and equally
lauded by both is out of the ordinary, yet Wash-

. Ington dispatches say that Democrats and Repub- •

.Iicans heartily commend his proposed visit to Cuba

next January, to make an important speech at

iHavanna and to leave the shores of the United

8tates hi order to promote more friendly relations

with the repUblics of Central and South America.

Early in his first term President 'Wilson in a

speech in the Sonth outlined an American foreign

'polic", with reference to the other Americas which

bad an 'immediate response thruout
-

this heml

·Bphere. It was an announcement of a purpose to

'l<eep hands off. Wha t might have come or :a Wil

Ron policy toward Central and Smith America, will

never be known, siuee the "TorId 'Val' turned at

tention in foreign policy in another direction. When

IPl'esident 'Vilson decided.. however, to go in person
to Pnr;s there was wide spread criticism and still is.

Su,ch II< visit as President Coolidge contemplates
�;yill rnanlfestly be historic. Not only the peoples
of other' Americas would like to know what this

nation's policy toward them actually is, if any,

,hut this' would be desirable at home. More often

thau not. American policy in relations with South'

and Cerstral America has depended upon Immedl

,ute dicumstllnces and .events and even the Intez

lPl'ehition of the Monroe Doctrine' is stilI obscure

'and has altered from time to time. The President's

,pm'pose to mnke a clear declaration of Amerii'an

!poliey is eertatn to interest all the states to the

.south of us, and is commended cordially at Wash

<lngton without regard to party. If the President

Iby bls statement Is able to convince both this coun

/try lind other American rllPlJbllcs that the United

,'Stutes -lntends to adhere ij,;frictly to non-Interter-.

enee dn the
...
affairs of So�th and Central Amertca

und that our purposes 'are in no wise Impertallstle,
it wtll go a long way to clarify relations 'on this

Ibnlf :of the world.
r_rhiis, to be sure, is no easy job, since our rela

,tions .
with Mexico and Nicaragua lately have,

aroused southern apprehension and doubt of Ameri

can motives. The southern republics, are sensitive'

nnd suspicious at best and quick to interpret action

Iby the United States in a given situation as sin

Ister. The President's decision to nttempt to clear

mp mtsnnderstandlngs is a wise one, and could not

ita ve 'been made without a definite conception in

ihis own mind of the need of a clarifying declara

tion and of what its character should be.

iBl'itain'-s Reactionary Govethment

'SPECIAL significance, a London dispatch states,
is attnched to the laying down of the l,eel of

the British 10,OOO-ton cruiser Dorsetshire last

;week, this being the ship that the British delegates
at Genev.a offered to sc�ap if the United States

would agree to a limitation of cruisers of 10,000
tons. "Construction of the Dorsetshire," says this

dif'pntch. "means that the British government in·

,I

tends to carty out its ortgtnat program of 1925."

It Is added that including two Australian ships
now being -completed the .British navy will have

by next March 1:1 big cruisers of .post-war design,
all to be armed with 8-inch guns.
British naval construction is proceeding at a

pace that cannot be maintained by Brttlsh indus

trial revival, which stilI lags. Post-war unemploy
ment doles have become chronic, and the British

people are oppressed by war taxes at a time when

there is serious doubt as to whether Bnglnnd can

"come back" commercially and tndustrfally. Thel'e .

are important bankers and economists who are of

the opinion that Great Britain reached the peak
of Us power and standing in' the world in 1014,
and is now definlte)'y 'on 'the decline. Meantime.
while British agriculture has never reached so low

a state, Brttlsh for'eign Investments have been

decimated, the British coal and textile industries

are at a low' ebb and snowtng no very cheering

signs,of recovery, its Tory rulers blindly go ahead

..

builMng .n :ltreater naval power than ever and re:..1

sistini world. sentfment for reduetlon in armament.
This week R,jlms.ay ,�acDlinald, the ablest foreign
minister England' has had in a generation, de

nouneed the reaetlonlsm of the present ministry
·arid made'a general .assault on Jt that is ,take'D. �Fl

Inltlatlng an aggressive opposttfon in Parl1ame�t
and-the COUl:rtFY�,

." ".'

See the Superintendent'.
A is'a white tenant IiviJIg on a farm located in a

colored school district which employs a colored teacher.

Is A compelled by law to send his children to a·

colored teacher, or may he send his' children to an

adjoining district thut employs a whlle teacher? 2-

Who would be obligated to pay tuilion to the adjoining
district, the colored district 01' A? 3-What could A or

the landlord do toward having the farm transferred to

unother district, and what would be the proper steps?
. O. A. B.

Our law makes no provision for the organization
of separate grade schools for colored children ex

cept in cities. This white tenant may, if he sees

fit, send his children to some other school «istrict

and pay tuition. The district Itself is under no

obligation to pay tuition for these children unless

it is more convenient to send them to some other

school, in which' case the district would have the

option of either paying their tuition in the"more

There Is a

WITHOUT
autllOrity of law;" thru the

"fraud and corruption" of "a faithless

public officer"-said' the United States

Supreme Court a few clays ago canceling
;the lease of the Teapot Dame naval oil lands in

'Wyoming, made by Albert B. Fall 'as Secre.tary of

the Interior, to Harry F. Sinclair, in April, 1922.

"(Jon8ummllited by conspiracy, corruption and

:fraud," said the same court last winter annulling
'the lease of the Elk Hills oil reserve in California,

1Dnde by the same Fnll to E. r:.. Doheny.
Both decisions were unanimous and were long

,�go confirmed by the coui't of public opinion.
Incidental to these illegal transactions between'

Fall as a cabinet officer" and the two oil men, al

most six yeO'rs ago, Doheny sent Fall $100,000 in a

'�llttle black satchel" in exchange for Fall's per

'sonai. Bote. And three weeks after Sinclair's lease

-was Rigned, Fall's ;;on-in-law, Evel'hart, appeared
,in Pueblo with $230,500 in Liberty bonds, which

the GoVel'lllllent trnced by the coupon numbers to

,a Canadian oil company in which Sinclair, in a

i�eviolls way, WIlS interested.

F.verhart, standing on his constitutional right
that a mlln cannot he compelled to give testiinony
which 'wlll incriminate him, has steadfastly de
'elined to testify in .regard to his possession of these
b1mds. nltho it'is plain if Fall's son-in-law came by

'God
•

In
them in an honest way there would be no need of

hesitancy.
Also it 1s equl),lly plain that if the Teapot. Dome

deal had 'been on the square, it would not have

been necessary for three big oil men to leaye the

country to avoid testifying, nor for two of them

to live in Paris for the last two years. It was this
remarkable phase of the oil scandal litigation that

forced Congress to pass the Walsh law' under

which witnesses fleeing the country are subject to
confiscation of their property up to $100,000 if they
resist q subpoella on foreign soil.
Innocent men do not act in this manner.

"The clandestine illld unexplainable acqliisition
of these bonds by Fall," said Mr. Justice Butler,

. "confirms the bellef, generated by ot.her circum

stances in the case, that he was a faithless public
officer. There is nothing in the record that tends

to mitigate the sinister significance a ttaching to

that enrichment."
So ends the dirty business of thl' civil proceed

ings to reclaim the Government's rich oil Innds and

r�store them to the people. It inciudes II back pay

ment to the Gmrernment for oil, of approximately
13 million dollars from Doheny, instead of the 100

million dollars he boasted he expected' to make;
and about 5�' million dollars, to the Government

from Sinclair. The amount. of compensation to be

, .

convenient school' or of furnishing transportatioa'
to the school in which" they reside. •

The county .superdntendent has the authority to

change the boundaries of school districts ·under
certain conditions. The law provides that it shaR
be the duty of the county superintendent to divide

the county into convenient number of scliool dis
.trlcts and change such districts' when the -Interests

of the Inhabitants thereof require it, but odty iifter
20 days' notice thereof by written notice postea In
at least five public places in the district to be

changed. But no district shall be so .changed as to

reduce its school populatton to less than 15, and
none haying a bonded indebtedness' shall be so ze

duced in territory that such indebtedness shall
exceed 5 ,per cent of the assessed property valu-

ation.
-

The Account is Outlawed
A owes B an account ail:' made 'before 1920 except 7'

eents which was made during 11120., B put the account

In the hands of C, a collection agency, to collect. A p'ald
the account and got a receipt with B's .name signed to it•
also a request for interest on the account for three years.

B told C the account was made in 1924, which was not

true. As it has been almost seven years since the last
item on the account was made, what 'can A do?

'

Will he
, have to pay the Interest? H. P. J.,

'. If A can prove the facts stated in, this inquiry
he cannot be made to pay the interest. The account

outlawed in either 1923 or 1924.

Both Can Pick Berries
.

.

There is a berry patch In the public road on both side.
of it, there fs also a patch in the pasture along where the
road runs. A has been hired to look after the cattle in the

pasture, as the animals belong to a man not living near at
band. A claims that he owns the berry bushes out in' ,the
road as well us those In the pasture. B, who Is a relative

and who is to pick the berries, claims he does not have

the ownership of those in the road. Who Is right and

wha�, doe!, t�e ��';.l��s lal" ,say' pbout ,It? .;:,';;:_ :'Pt. P. S.

,Neither A nor B owns these berrle!!'>:. Either one
has as much right to pick.berries o� tit the public
highway as the other.

.

..:"
.' �

.

Too Great an Expense?
, If a man employs a boy to, work fot him op a farm"
and the man curses the boy -and the b'by )pavis, can he
hold the boy's clothes, as he says 'the boy owes him
,3.25, ahd would not. let him have his cr6t�s? S.

The mother could replevin these' clothes. The

•
man, even if-the boy owes him $3.�&, <;i>uld not col:'
lect them from the boy, who.pr�suma'bly.is under

age. The difficulty is that pi'lfbIftJIYJ�� cloth�!ire {
not worth the trouble and expense of. bringing a

��plevin action." -.

,
'

/"".-"A €aU,.in the 'Garden:
. "

A and Bare, neighbors. A's calf goes over Iato D"·
yard and J garden, B does not notify A that his calf
Is on his property, but Instead'sliiibts the' calf. 'The call
was wounded badly and was sick. for several' days.

, Should B have �pt tl\&l calf and -demanded settlement
.; for' Slight amoulJ.� of �mages:J' ,

'

-

S.
.

.'
,

"

. � .

.

" B "had no l'ight to shoot this'illlimaC" He had a

right to keep possession of 'the calf;"�iid notify A
to come and get it and pa'y whatever damages were
caused.

..

.-
'

,

tal'--S 'are Personal Property'
Are automobiles subject to execution for common

debts? R. H. R.

If the automobile belongs to a man it is subject
to execution like any other personal property. it.
it is part of the estate· left to a widow the auto

mobile becomes part of her exempt property.
",

Thursday Was the Day
On what day of the week was August 9, 1888?

P. H. N.

Thursday.

Israel!
allowed the two oil men for storage tanks, pipe
lines, and other "improvements" placed on the

property, must be decided by Congress.
Meanwhilp the oil scandal has come to the final

show-down in the Supreme Court of the District

of Columbia in the trial of ]!'aU and Sinciair for
conspiracy to defr,aud lhe Government. The first

of these .bribery trials resulted in an acquittal of
Fall nnd Doheny by a mystified jury, but that was
before the blistering decisions of the Eighth United

States Circuit Court of Appeals had been rendered

and th� two sweeping decisions of the United

Sta tes Su'preme Court.
To me there is a mighty compensation for' this

humiliating �hapter- in our history; it has proved
that neither millions of dollars nor political pull
,could consummate this dishonor. It was first

unearthed by a Senate investiga·tlng committee and

afterward was tenaciously prosecuted by the De

partment of Justice against great odds.
-

You can convict a million dollars in the United

States. There is a God in Israel!
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·World Events in Pictures

The Latest Pictures Received in America. of 'President von Hin

denburg, Germany, Whose 80th Birthday Was Celebrated in the
Reich with Great Ceremony and Rejoicing. The Picture at Left"
Shows Him in His Field Marshal's Uniform and Wearing IDs

Numerous Decorations.' At Right He Is In Clvll�an Clothe�

Claire Plnlozik. 15-Year-OId High
School Girl, Newark, N. J., Has One
Overwhelming Urge and That is to
Be a Professional Prize Fighter. She
Is an Excellent Amateur Boxer

Nurse Sakurai, Nipponese Expert, is
Acting as Nurse for the New De
scendant of theOIdestReigning Fam
ily in the World; the Daughter of
the Emperor and Empress of Japan

Participating in Several Important Public Functions in the Capital of
the British Empire Were 140 Legionaires of the Thomas Wanamaker
Store Post No. 413, New York. There Were Flail l'Jearers From Both
New York and Philadelphia. Photo Shows the Standardbearers March-

. ing From the 'Cenotaph to Westminster Abbey

Admiral C. S. WilUams, U. S. N .• Was Relieved as Commander-in-Chlef

of the U. S. Asiatic Fleet by Admiral Mark Bristol, U. S. N. After the
Ceremonies Admiral Williams Left the Flagship, the U. S. S. Pitts
burgh, in a Whale Boat with a Few of the Ship's Officers as Oarsmen,

for the U. S. S. General Alava. Admiral Williams's Yacht

General Pershing. Leader of American Fighting
Forces During the War, with High Officials and

Dignitaries, Fays His_ Respects to the 'I'omb of

Lafuyette, During the Convention of the Amerlcan

Legionaires in "the City of Light"

JeanetteGilmour�Beautiful Amer
ican Actress, Announces Cancella
tion of Her Engagement to G. C.
Weightman - Smith, Cambridge
University Hurdler. The Latter
Insists She Still is His Fiancee

Edward F. Schlee, Left, and William S. Brock,
America's Round-the-World Fliers, Decorated with
Leis Given Them by Officials of the City of San
Francisco. They Were Greeted at Quarantine by

City and Chamber of Commerce Officials

Lady Houstoun-Boswall, in White with Elizabeth Ryan, Noted Ten-,
uls Player, and Her Sister, Mrs. Partridge, in Front of Their Capanno.'
at the Lido, Venice, Italy. Miss Ryan Won the Women's Singles, and
She and Her Sisten the Women's Doubles, in the Autumn Tennis

Tournament at the Lido
Photograph. Col>YI'ight 1921 and From Underwood & Underwood,

Latest Addition to Swedish Navy. the Destroyer Nils' Ehrenskold,
! Launched at the Kockum Works in Malmoe. She Has a Maximum

Speed of 37 Knots: Three 12-Centimeter Guns, Two Automatic Cannon
for Defense Against Airplane Attack, Depth Bomb Launchers for Use

.

Against Submarines and Several Torpedo Tubes
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BrookoverWorks on

I'Tt;S
'down to a factory system with 10 years' ex

'peTienee 'back of it. H. G., Brookover has been

·:following. his business in Greenwood count" for
-that' long. It Is a matter of commanding an

"adequate supply of raw materials, combining them

in just the right 'quantities, and keeping up the

"factory" output so that it can be marketed to ad

vantage. Mr. Brookover is a success in every posi
'.tion you might mention in his "factol'Y" from lab

orer to president of the company. He has system
'in his business. .

.

_

'

,

"The big end of the factory output shows up in

,·the ,'form ·of 'yearling steers finished out to his .lfk

'Ing. 111'. Brookover started with Shorthorns when
'he 'was 'a boy-they always have appealed to him.

INow he has a herd of 60 cows to keep up one end

'of tbe'source of raw material, if you want to think
,'Of 'the"offspring in that manner. And Brookover

'guards this source of supply so that-it will be

'Consta'.t. 'In the first place he is working with the
'best ·stock avallable - purebreds. He carefully
weeds out the old 'cows, probably eight every year,
and -replaces them with the very best heifers in

'h11'l l1erd. Some bulls go as breeding stock, but the
big thing is the carload fed out for market.

All the feed these steers get, with the exception
of cettonseed onke, is home produced-more com

mand (jIver a source of raw material. The yearlings
are -started on grnss about April 25. About August
1, thpy gt't 2 pounds of cottonseed cake a. head a

day, a'lld this is fed on thru with corncob meal, 01-
'faUa huy and silage until the steers go on the Feb

rUIlI'Y market. Mr. Brookover used to get them OD

!A:prU '01' May markets, but has decided from ex

perlenee ,
that February is about as good as any.

·'Geftittg:.the yearttngs- out then gives me my room

'for cows 'and calves in Mnrch and Aprf]," he said.
"I prefer to have the calves then, rather than in

fhe fall,. because it takes so much feed to carry

1.'0\'1'8 Sl\!'lding calves thru the winter. It will cost
'about '$2'2 to winter the cows along-I feed them

the best alfnlfa. Cows suckling calves would cost

$35. ····1 market as long-yearlings, 22 months old,
'weighing an nvernge of 1,100 pounds."
Corneeb meal is made twice a week, after it Is

"l!Itarte(l .

in Septpmller, to keep the "aroma and

-taste" In It, as Mr. Brookover puts it. "The meal

"is 'a 'geod conditioner," he explained. "It gtves the

'Stel"l'S the bulk to keep the digestive -tract in good
condition so that the proper gil Ins can be made.

1Jn-e :year over another my steers will net about

'$166 a head over shipping costs." .

You may ask what rules Mr. Brookover follows,
'01' wbflt he considers most important in his busl
'tJe9S: RerenNy ,he answered this way: "I stress

''P!'6l1U1ing everything on the farm from feed to

'':'\ntnrnils, being on the job yourself to see that

..... "

fourth to oats. Of course, thls varies ·some .from
yeur to year as conditions dictate, but all of the,
.bottom lund gets the ben,efit of alfalfa a·nd .consld-

·

erable manure: This home-produced 'fertllity that
accumulates-as a result of Imeplng'lIvestock is the
best of all, aeeordlng to ,BrOOkover. 'He' built ,up
35 acres of upland with Sweet clover' so it would
grow larger grain .

'Crops.
"But We couldn't get along without the 'hogs,"

·
Brookover said-In naming -tne profitable things on

, his farm. "They pay the taxes ever.Y six .months,"
, He has two litters of·Polands a year. ·The berd ls
high-grade headed by a purebred male-c-etght broOd

· sows Is about the average. 'The gilts lie keeps w'tIl

,average about five' -to the litter, while the· older
animals boost the number to seven. Clean ground

·

and ,the 'practiee of using dlsinifectants give t·he
pigs a chance for a good start, 'Brookover Ukes to
have his females 'produce about four Utt.er's "and
then let them go--less "depreela tion" on bhem than
If they were kept longer. The 'Pigs are fed out in,
about seven months weighing 225 pounds.' Here
again he leeds what he grows and grows what he
feeds. It is the' safe way, be beldeves,

To Broadcast Farm Programs
EIGHTY-THREE selected radio stations in 34

states are broadcasting one or more of the
11 regular farm and bousehold radio services pre
pared and released by the United ,States Depart-

· ment of Agriculture. All stations havs not yet been'
heard from, and it is expected that soon at least
100 stations will be regularly broadcasting depart
ment radio programs. The 1927-28 program.will
continue until April '30, 19'18. The IH27-28 program
is more comprehensive and extenslvs than 'last
season's, and more rndlo stations are lined up to
put the new program 011 the nil',
According to demand from radio stations, the

Housek�epers' Chats, the Noon-time Farm Flashes,
and the Unl'ted States Radto Farm School are the
most popular of this year's depn rtment programs.
Other regular programs are: 'I'he Poultry Chats
(Tuesday), the Young Folks' Program (Friday),
Chats b�' the Weather Man (bi-weekly, Wednesday);,
Wild Life F'rlends and Foes (Monday), p.rimer
for Town Farmers (Thursday), Farm News Digest
(Saturday), Agricultural Situation Revlsw (first

,

l\'Ionday each month), Farm Playlt"ts (first of each
·

month). The latter group areknown as the Special
Features. The Housekeepers' 'Chats and the Farm
Flashes are Mondo-y, Tuesday, Wednesday, Tburs
day and Friday programs. 'Farm School talks are

broadcast on Monday, -Wednesday and Friday..
Other programs UTe J'll'oadcas_t on the daysIndlcated,

WillWheat Prices Advance 'Soon?
'S@MEimPTovementinwheatpricesaheadofHte beavy movement of Canadian wheat In

. NoveInber and December, the uncertainty of

.tIle Argentine and Australian crops for 30 to

60.days yet, and some possibilities for the .l anuary

,pr.iee to strengthen on the closing of the Great

lLa'},es are the principal props left under the wheat

market,
As reported to date, world l)roduction is-enougb

'larger than last year to suggest Kansas City priees
Ifor .expol;t types of wheat 10 to 11 cents a bushel

lIn<lel' last year. In this connection It is interesting
Ito lJIote that on October 1 low ·No. 2 hard winter

wbeat at ,Knnsas City was quoted at $1.25%, com

'Pllired with $1.36% October 1 a year ago.

TIre estlmnted world's crop this year is only 5 to

6 iPer crent smillieI' than the IIn'ge 1923 CI'OP, when

Kansas City low No.2' ham winter whent was

quoted at $1.06 to $1.09 in early October. Of

.course, general conditions are better now than in

1923 but under similar conditions this year's crop

of �heat '"ould suggest prices of nround $1.18 to

:$1.20 in Knnsas City for low No.2 hard winter.

On the other hand, because the Kansas wheat

CIJOP of 1!l27 and that of other important southwest

!PI'odudng UTeas were smaller than Inst year, the

,supply of higb grade milling wheat is not large.
·Rains and adverse weat.her con(litions have con

.trihuted to the making of considerable supplies of

lower gl'lllle wheat in Canada, Em'ope and pnrts of

our own whent belt.
'f'he result of this situation is that top No. 2-hard

winter whellt on October 1, 1027, was quoted at

c$1.52 a hushel, compared with $1.42.% last yellr,

!J'his made a sprelld on October 1 between low No.

2 hurd winter and,top No.2 ,hard winter of 26%
cents, as compared with 6 cents a year ngo. Evcn

,with the 'big world's crop of 1923, the small Kan

sns crop of 76 million bushels resulted in Il spread
between low -and top.No. 2 hard winter whent of

18 ('ents a bushel on, October 1.
'

. A Kansns crop of wheat around �OO mlllion

bllshelfJ or. less has a tendency to lower' the spread
.bt't.w.een Kansas CitY'llnd Liverpool from 5 to 10

,cellts a bushel on the average. In other words, a

. small '"Kansas crop r'e"uits most frequently in a

Knnsas City price for top N:o. 2 hllrd winter wheat

5 to 10 ('Cnts a bushel, higher than in years' of

By Raymond H. Gilkeson
·

things are : handled' the way you want them' and
· -uslng business methoda=-know what '-you are do-

· Ing,' He pruettces what he preaches. He Is on tbe

job and knows how to. utilize everything to ad-

'. vantage from his '700 acres of pasture on do "'11.
He has had some experience with baby beeves,
too: T·bey are fed a good <leal Uke the yearlings,
but they get ground corn and ground oats instead

,

of corncob meal. "The meal gives the baby beeves
too much bulk," Mr. Brookover said. "Stlage, at-

fulfa 'bay, corn, oats and cottonseed meal 'Is my
ration for them." .Incidentally he has topped the
Kansas Ci'ty I uket several times in the last 10

years, �'he 220-ton silo alwavs is filled with the

produce of the corn fieid. Mr. Brookover owns one

third Interest in a silo filler so that isn't much of
a problem for him. and he grinds his own feeds.
Cane and katlr lire fed in bundle form .in the fall
Instead of going thru the silo.

:You will find an excellent rotation of Ol'OPS on

the Brookover fllT,m. About one-fourth of the farm
is ·in alfalfa; haU of the 170 cultivated acres go
into corn, one-eighth to cane and kafir and one-

By R. M. Green

large Kansas crops. Mills in Kansas and Kansas

. City consume about 80 to 1)0 million bushels of

wheat, most of which usuallv is supplied by the
Kansas crop. 1\ smn ll Kansas crop, therefore,
makes this locai demnnd more urgent,
As a result of the shortel' supply of high grade.

milling whf'llt this yenr and the strong milling de·

llllllUI in Kansas City territory, because of the

light Kansas crop top No.2 hllrc1 winter wheat at

Kansas City, O('tober 1 wns 9% cents over last

�'ear's price on the. sallle date. In brief, while low
No .. 2 hllrd winter wheat October 1 was 11 cents

a bm,hel under last year top, No.2 hard winter
whellt on the same date was U% cents higher than
a year ago. '.rhis imlicates that the mllin strength'
in the wheat mnrket so far this �'ear is the domes
tic mill demand 'for high grade �nilling wbeat.
A crop as large as the Government estimllted

Septplllber 1 plus the carryover of old W'lieat Julr
1 would give totlll United States supplies for l!l27
of about 93G -mInion bushels. AlIo" ing 115 million
bushels for seed and farm consumption, and 550
million busbels for mill consumption, there is
enough wheat in the United States to pel'mit'a
carryo;ver of 75 to 80 million bushels and exports
to the extent of 180 to lVO. million bushels. Actual
exports last year were about 200 million bushels.
To dllte this yellr United States exports of wheat
'and flour are about 13 million bushels ·behind last
year.
'''ith a good size Canadian erop in view, only

some dlsll!';ter to �he ArgeI;ltine and Australian
crops which will begin to move. to market in Jan

uary lind Fehl'ullry is likely to stimulate exports
fl'om the United Stlltes. Should the crops of these
countriefl be good. United Stlltes wheat WiH meet

increased (om.petition in the export market after
January.
As n Irelldy pointed out, domestic mill demand

for best types of milling whellt has been good to
dnte 'this yE!ar. Cllsh premiums for good wheat arc

nnusually lllrge. llQ<l 'have snowll little tendency
to nllrrow in September 8nd October as. they fre-
quently do.

.

In years' like thh; 'one, the Kansas 'Clty price usu·

ally is strongest compared with Liverpool about
December or .January. The question tbis year 1s
whether under the influence of world crop con

ditions the export price will drop so much lower
than the present level that any improvement in
domestic premiums Inter will fail to offset this
decline. '

Further drastte declines in export prices this fa:n
are handicapped by, the follow�ng situntions. Ex

[lort types 11t Kansas' City are already abollt '10
,

cents a bushel under last year. September 1 estl
·mutes of crops bot,h in the United' States 'and in
Canada are much more'likely to be reduced than

,

enlnrged in final December reports. Uncertainty
for 80 to 60 days �'et as to tlhe outcome of Argen
tine lind Anstralian crops and the effect 'on Inter
export demund will tend to steady declines that
might develop.
,On the other haud, the benrishness of most sta
tistics recently will encourage a lot of waiting on

the ..part of both mill and e�"Port buyers. Hl'a'l"Y
movement of, 'Canndian wheat is. being looked to
as a factor that will force October and Noyelllber
prices still lower. The short interests in the specu
lative market likewise have had a good 'deal of
encourllgement recently. 'Vith the checkln'" of
Canadian movement that comes with the cl�slng.
of the Great Lllkes ·in December any Ildverse crop
situations in either Argentina or Australia would
find situations velT favorable for price ad\'anees.
Aside fWIll mid-OctOber .advancers whicb are al
ready undel' way. the December-.Jalluary period
now seems to offer, the grentest hOlle to t'he .grew
ers who are still holdinA' theh' crop of Wheat,
News of weather conditions in Argentina and
Austrulia will be of special interest to wlieat grow
ers the next 30 to no days.
Volume of speculative trading is low. Average

dully \'olume of trading in July was 40.7 million
bushels, compared with 56.2 million bushels in
.July, 1025. August tl'llding' avemged 42,4 million
bushels dnily, comapred with no million busbels In
Augnst, 1925, and 'September trading a"eraged
36.9 ,million bushels a dllY rompllred with i'i.9 mIl
lion hushels in September, 1925. This factor is not
a strong snpport to the ,marl,et, nt present. Evi
dentl�' some chllll:re in the present situation wiII be
neceSl'!ury to attract increased spec111ati\'e demand.



'In the Wake

THE
Farm Organization and Management

-

Department of the University of Illinois, in

1026, made a study of the complete opera"
,

tlons on 225 farms and analyzed . the ex

penses and receipts in order to ascertain, if possl- .

ble, just what was responsible for the success 01'

failure of the individual farm enterprises.
In order -to compare successful farms with un

successful furms, it selected the 25 farms which

made the greatest profits during the year and the

25 which lost the most money, making averages

for .these two groups. One item of expense, of

course, was for machtnery. and equipment. Some

folks might expect t'hat the most profitable farms

would show the lowest expense under this item.

As a matter of fact, however, the most profitable
farms showed the highest acre cost for machinery
and equipment, but this was .much more than off

set by the greater production of the workers due

in 'part, altho it is impossible to tell to just what

extent, to the better equipment they employed.
This Is just one of many proofs which could be

cited, showing that an attempt to "save" by using
inadequate equipment in farming is just as unprot
Itable as it would be in manufacturing or any

other business. Good equipment in any line of

production not only P"ys for itself but also earns

good dividends, if used properly.

Too Much Oil Production

THE world's production of petroleum, after reo

maining practically stationary for foul' years,

will show a big increase this year. Experts esti

mate that 11,4 bllIion barrels wlll be taken from

the earth during 1027, against 713 million bands

in 1026.
A sharp increase in production in this country

is tile reason, Eighty-five per cent of the world's

oil is produced on the American continent, and

new fields have brought about overproduction; re
sulting in waste.
Thus far the oil industry, has not found an

equable plan for curtailment of production. There

are feal's of violating the Sherman anti-trust laws

and state laws of the same nature. A quarter of
a century ago the steel industry faced the sallie

conditions of overproduction, resulting in price
cutting, secret rebates and the Ilke, but steel event

-qally got organized and now is remarkably stable.

A great industrial combine may be the way aut

just as the steel industry found that the solution.

We are losing some of our old antipathy to huge
mergers of such a nature. The efficiency resulting
from centralization of administration is one of

the reasons,

The industry must make up its mind to control

itself. Otherwise, there is but one way to be fol

lowed, control by the Government. The plan that

will sober up the oil industry depends on the call

ber of its leaders. The situation ,offers an oppor

tunity for men to become grea t.

I
I

. Caution From the White House

IN A statement given out at the White House as

expressing the President's idea of appropriations
for a bigger navy and other large outlays, President

Coolidge is represented as maintaining that the

important problem is debt reduction. The President,
says the statement, "is intensely Interested in re

ducing as fast as possible taxes and .the national

debt," and "this would constitute one of the largest
internal improvements that could be made for the'
benefit of the country." The White House state

ment further reminded the 'country and Congress
that "the interest on the natlonnl debt is greater
than the cost of the Mississippi flood to the conn-

, try." In fact, it is about in excess of 700 millions

a year, even with the huge reductions made dur

ing the Coolidge and Harding administrations.

A bigger navy is represented as "the first line

of national defense," but the President, the state

ment remarks, "while favoring generous provisions
for national defense, believes the weakest line in

national defense is the national debt" of 18 billion

dollars. "The necessity of retiring the national

debt," it is stated, "is of preeminent interest to .the

country." The President, in other words, stands
where he has always stood on the reduction of the

cost of Federal Govermnent,

A Billion Dollar Market

AGREAT increase in American trade with the
countries of the Gulf of Mexico and the Carib

bean Sea, possibly reaching a billion dollars or

more within a relatively few years, is seen hy,Dr.
Julius Klein, Director of the United States Bureau
of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, Department
of Commerce.
Speaking recently before the Foreign Trade Con

ference in New Orleans, Doctor
'

Klein pointed out
that last year the 42 million inhabitants of this

region purchased United States products valued at

603 million dollars or nearly 13 per cent of our

total exports, compared with an annunl average

of 225 million dollars or nbout D per cent of onr
total exports, during the five-year period 1010-14.
With proper - attention, In Klein's opinion. our

total sales �an be gradually lifted into the billion

dollar column j with intensive effort and careful
cultivation over a longer period it is npt at all
beyond the realm of possibillty that our sales in

many parts of this area may approximate the

present $60 per capita level of our exports to

Porto Rico.
.

Improved standards of living, more stable polltl
cal conditions, and further development of hither
to unexplolted raw mnterials are all factors which

point to greatly strengthened per capita buying
power in these markets, to more business for the
United States and without necessarily destructing
or preventing European trade Improvement in
that section.

.

Why a Combine Threshes Clean

THOUSANDS of farmers who have watched the
combined harvester-threshers in _ operation the

last season 1'1 sections where these muchlnes were

being used for the flr� time hnve been astonished
at the unusually clean samples of all kinds of

grain these machines were delivering. Experienced
threshermen, especially, who have been accustomed

to leveling their threshing machines with great
care in order to have the outfit do a good job,
were very skeptical regarding the ability of the

harvester-thresher to travel over rough or sloping
ground and at the same time thresh the grain
thoroly and clean it completely. Hence, when they
saw grain coming from the harvester-thresher even

cleaner than they had been accustomed to getting
it from a carefully operated 'statlouary thresher,
they were simply amazed, but had to believe the
evidence of their own eres,
'Vhen one stops to anulyze the matter, however,

it is not surprising that the combine 'is able to do

an excellent job of threshing, even tho it is con-

"Gullible's Travels"

stantly moving and seldom level. The explanation
lies in the fac-t that the feeding of the grain to the
threshing cylinder and, of course, to the cleaning
mechanism, is very even and constant-fur more

so than is possible with the ordinary thresher
when bundles are being threshed. So long as every

thing is working properly with the harvester

thresher there is no crowding 01' slugging, the

grain reaching the cylinder in a steady stream

and is evenly distributed to the cylintler.' This not
only makes it easier for the cylinder to thresh

every head, but' also makes it much eusler to sep
arate all the gratn frOID the struw. This nccounts

for the fac·t thnt practically no kernels can be

found in the straw behind a combine which is

adjusted properly,
Milch the snrne thing is true of the cleaning

mechanlsm. The threshed grain and chuff ure de

livered to it in' a thin, steady stream, which it

can easily handle, and even tho the machine may

be tipped one way or the other .no such overload

ing Is likely to occur us is frequently found in a

stationary thresher when being crowded to its

capacity. Hence, the sample fro III the harvester

thresher usually is c1enner than from an ordinary
thresher.

Can Save the Offal, Too

FOR �·ears the great meat-packing establish
ments of the country have been pointed out as

examples of effidency 'because they were said to

use Hall but the squeal" when u pig was butchered.
In home butchering; on the other hand, and in

small retail butchering establishments, the inedible
offal of animals constitutes a problem 110t" only of

advuntaeeons
-

disposn l but also of sanitation.

Census stattstdcs indicate that more than 10 mil-

:. ,�
..

-
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lion c�ttle, sheep and swine ar,e bu�hered annually
on farms and ranges. A conservative estimate oj!

the fertilizing value of the wastes of these animals
.

placed it as equivalent to more than 0,000 tons of

nitrogen andmore than 4,000 tons of phosphoric acid.
All this Is well worth saving.
In the hope of savtng" some of these -fertllizer ,

constituents, and at the same time -provldlng for

more sanitary butchering, scientists of the United
Stutes Department of AgricuJt.l1re Investtgated and
devised methods of offal disposal, which are re

ported as follows:
The rendering of offal, and, cooking of the shed

blood, by boiling in an open- kettle or farm ealdron,
ordinarily is feusible on the farm. Thoro cooking
sterilizes the refuse materials and makes the resi

dual "tankage" a safer product either for feeding
hogs or for fertlUzer. Also, a portion of the ·fat,
tallow, or grease may be separated-easily, and this
is-advantageous, as axcesslvs fut or grease is un
desiruble in fertilizer and is not desirable in feed.
Either this process muy be followed or the offal

may be hashed raw by chopping it with a sharp
ened hoe in a shallow box, and before spoilage has

gotten underway. Ordinarily the collected bloou

should be processed with the offal, and unless the
resultant mixture is fairly stiff it is advisable to

add gypsum, dry peat, or chaff to absorb the

water. To this should be added ordinary 16 per
cent acid phosphate at the rate of 50 pounds of

phosphate for each 100 pounds of offal, altho 35

pounds was found sufficient in some of the tests.
If a more concentrated form of superphosphate
like "double" or "treble-superphosphate" is more
convenient, about 15 pounds should be used to

each 100 pounds of offal.
The' mixture, or compost, whether from the

cooked tankage or the hashed offal, after treatment
with the phosphate, mny be dried in the air by
spreading it in a layer 3 or 4 inches deep in a ven

tilnted shed and raking it over frequently. Forty
pound 10ts of offal require about four weeks for

drying. If sufficient acid phosphate is used it

prevents puteefactfon and flies do not breed hi

the mixture. None of the nitrogen or "ammonia"
is lost, -and only a small fraction of the phosphate
changes to insoluble forms unavailable for use as

fertilizer.
Stable air-dry mixtures' containing from 2.1 to

2.9 per cent of organic nitrogen (2.5 to 3.5 per
cent ammonia) and from 5.G to 7.6' per cent of
available phosphoric acid huve been produced by
this method from the offal of hogs or from the
home-rendered tankage. The products, when dry,
could be ground in a mill and stored for use as

fertilizer when needed.
In addltlon to saving the fertilizer, it is pointed

out that this method obviates the hard, labor of

deep burying of offal, prevents the breeding of

flies, does not attract rats or other vermin, and

Is free from the dangers incident to feeding offal

directly--to plgl'l, which is objectionable because the
offal from diseased animals is a menace to the

healthy anlmals eating it.

The Bootlegger in History
HAVING gone back on prohibition and over to

state dispensaries. as once tried out with un

happy results by 'South Carolina, in order to get
rid of the bootlegger, Canada's provinces have that

perennial nuisance wttn them still. Quebec was

the first of the provinces to take over the dispense
Ing of liquor. Manlltoba followed, government sa�
loons or dispensaries being open until 10 p. m,

Now It is complained that instead of going out of
business the bootleggers stock up at the govern
ment dispensnrtes before 10 and keep open house

themselves after that hour, A correspondent o�
the New York Times reports to that paper that to
counter on the bootleggers the government now of
fers to deliver hooze by special messenger for a

charge of 50 CI'IUS to residant or tourist permit
holders nfter the closing hour of 10 p. m. But,
says the correspondent, Hhearlty drinkers who have

not objected to the bootlegger's service fee of a

dollar or two on a bottle have protested promptly
agn lnst the dellverv charge of 50 cents imposed by
the commission (of the province)."
The bootlegger is still with us, no matter what

the legal system. The Springfield Republican re

calls the era of license ill this country. In some

llberal cities licenses were low and everybody
could open a saloon. The ubiqulty of saloons on

street corners and between lerl many cities and

states to go for "high Iicense," which 'restricted
the purvovors of liquor. But the Republican re

minds us that "there were 'blind tigers' und 'speaK
easles' even In those days." III prohibition states,
as Kansas, they were known as "joints." Pennsyl
vania enacted Its high license Brooks law, and the
term "speal{ I'asies" was Invented in that state.

Penusylvnnlu became lousy with. speak ensles,
blind ttuers or joints. TIle liquor seller was never

It law ablder, hut always outslde of the law and

always doing business. If the license fee was

chenp, then he paid it and there were unlimited
saloons, If it was expenslve, he didn't pay it and
went ro bootlegging. ';AIl those unlawful practices
in the llquor trnde," the Repnbllcan remarks, "are
now 1111llpl'II under the worrl ;hootl('gging'."
History. fully confirms the statement of the Re

publlcan. 1110 reover. that "the liquor trade, as a

trade seek ing profit, or ns a trade under govern

ment monopoly or any svstern of relative free

dom. has always had the �eartbeat of the boot

ll'gger."
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,'lD iny optftton; and' th�(woUld.be -to ha�e aD-ad.'i,_.,' ,;_:;'_,'
• liiiniiltfiitor' appo\Dioo ilnd'lhe es�te adlninlstered. ',', 1'1"1
I:f. the adinlnlstrator �nd 'th.e heirs' could not'agree � _=.;,. ""I':
on the proper division !lny one of the heirs might· ,

,'.,
,

bring an action asking for a partt�lon of thJs estate,�" . :'
It It 'could not be partit!oned without Injury to the :..

land the court would' oroet the land tobe sold, ':LDil
the proceeds .of the-sale divi� equally among the
·f.out 'heirs. A could not take her 10·acres without
the consent .of the other heirs, nor would there be_.
any ground for'a sheriff's sale.

By T. A. MeNeal

Can a person get money on a life msuranee pol,cy It
his benef'tclarv has paid one or more years 011 that, pol
Icy and holds a check In evldence'l Also does the policy
have. to be glvcn to the one who takes liver the policy for
the money lent'l

/
L. D.

IN
EVERY policy issued by an .ola line Insur

.

nnee-eompany, yQU will find on the policy itself
in one column its cash value; in nnother column

Its loan value, that is, the.amount that can be

borrowed upon it; and in sUll another column the
amount .of paid up life insurance It is worth'at the
end .of each year. If the poltey has run long enough
to hnve a loan v-alue, whleh-In most pollcles begins
after the explratton .of three years, you can tell

just hQW much can be borrowed on that - PQlicy.
The loan to be made to the person taking' out the
policy, but the PQlicy itself might be assigned to

another person to secure such person ror money
advanced.

One Year for Claims
I-A and B own a farm Jointly. If A dies does that

give D three-fourths and the children one-fourth'l Can D
hold this farm as long as she lives providing she makes
this 'her home'l Can the children call for an admlnlstra

t1on'l If not docs that tak" their rights away In five

years'l Does It make lW,y difference whethel' the heirs
are of age'/ In this case can a child of A by another

marriage share In the one-foul'th'l 2-1f D held a note

ugalnst A which would be due In Jul)' and A died In

May when·· would B have to bring her claim against, the
estate to collect this note'l Would D have five years
from the time A died .or five ycars from the time the
note was due? Do all the debts against me estate have,
to be filed In two years'l R,

1-Where the estate is .owned jQintly and either

A or B dl�s the survh'Qr bQlds the Qrigin!_tl balf,:and
one-hillf i1f the .other half, in .other wQrds, three
fourths. l-f tllere are minor children B would have

il. rigllt .tQ reside .on this hQmestead untll the YQung
est @f these children became .of age, and' th,en any

one'of tItem WQuld 'have the right tQ demand an

administratiQn and a divisi.on .of the estate. Tirey
would ·nQt lose their rigbts within five years but

they ShQuld have the estate administered befQre

that time.
2--Claiqls against the estate must be filed within

one year ilfter the apilQintment .of the adminis

tratQr, The eRtate may be settled under the pres
ent law in .one year by the authQrity .of the prQbate
;Jndge.

Half to the Children
-.-

A and D are husband and wife. B's father deeds to A
and B 160 acres of land. B dies leaving three children.

A marries C. A buys 220 acres. C also signs the deed.
A and C have four children. In case of C's death would
her children Inherit e1lually with A and B's children·'
If more, how much'l In case of A's death do C's chil
dren Inherit a share of \he 160 Qcres deeded to A and
B? If so, ho"l l:)u';h'l E. N..

A all (1 2} were foin� �'Ivners of lhe 160 acres
):'��ad tQ them by B's father. At B's death .one

half .of her half of this 160 acres descended tQ her

surviving husband, and the .other half of her balf

descended tQ her three children. A marries C and

buys 220 aeres, which I assnme is deeded jQintly
tQ him and his second wife, C. A and C have fQur

children. In case of C's death her Interest in this
220 acres WQuld descend equally to her surviving
busband and tQ her four children. The children

of A and B, the first wife, would nQt participate
in C's share .of tbis land.

In. case of A's death befQre C Qne-balf of his

estate would descend tQ his surviving wife, C, and
the .other half WQuld descend tQ his childrell equally
whether they were children by his first wife, B, .or
his secQnd wife, C. In this way C's children would
of CQnrse inherit part of the .original 160 acres;

that is, that-part which descended tQ A .on B's

death,

What Can B Do?
A and B were husband and wlie. They were married

about 40 years. A had four children by a former mar-

1'lal(e, all married und settled in their own homes. A

died, leaving D a widow. He deeded their 160-acre farm,
Which Is mortgaged, to D, so that she would have enough
to II.ve on and provide her a home and necessary care

and so tlie children could not take it away from her.

They are threatening to enter suit. Can they take It

from D'l What can D do to protect herself'l O. I.

A had an entire right tQ will all .of this prQperty
to his wife, and-that I assume is what he bas done.

If that is the case; then these children cannot take

this land away from her.
If there :was no will made, but the land was

deeded tQ B; either absolutely Q.r during her life

time, she can hold it as against the children.

Entitled to Compensation
A l'ented land to B for wheat. D plowed the wheat

luud but failed to sow the wheat. He could have sown

thc wheat If he had followcd the plow with a d·rlll, but
he worked down the entire field before sow lug. Ralus

came as he finished working down the ground. He was

unable to sow the wheat as the field was wet and has
been wet ever since. Can D collec.t damages If A rents

the land to someone else or can A compel D to pay for
the loss of the crop'l A. E. F.

Apparently B has riot been gnilty .of negligence
in this case and could nQt be held fQr any damages.
If he gQes .on and with A's CQnsent cultivates this
land in SQme spring crop I am .of the oplniQn that

he could not be h�ld for damages because he bad

not sown the wheat.
On the other .hand,' A is. not responsible fQr the

fact that 'the rains, came and B was not able to

SQW· this land �in<wheat. I think in view· ot the
'fact- 'that his .only contract witli B· was to SQW' the -

land in wheat be would have a right to rent it to
another party, but if the work B did wall ot value
in preparing this land for another crop B 'was en

titled to reasonable 'eompensattou ror such work,

Must Pay the Alimony
A and B 'were husband and "'lfe, but haye been di

vorced. A has paid some 'allmony 'and support for the

c)llldren. He has left the state and refuses to pay any
. more. Can he be made to pay any more allmon� and

supporl'l Can lie' be'arrested and brought back? J. J.

Beetlon ,442 .of the Revised Statute<\, Chapter 21,
pr.ovides that any husband who neglects or refuses
to provide fQr. the support and maintenance or his

wife or who neglects to provtde fQr the mainte
nance or his or her child in destitute 'or neeessltous
circumstances shall be glli'lty ot a felony and pun
ished by imprisQnment in the reformat.Qry .or peni
tentiary fQr a period nQt exceeding tWQ years.
The statute does n.ot mentiQn dlvOl:ced hus

bands, but I am .of the .opinion that the cQ_urt

�.H_

would bold that the father . .of the children, if there
are cblldren, is under the same .obligation tQ sup
port those· children that he would be if he were

nQt divQrced, and theref.ore in case he refuses tQ

support his. children as directed by .the CQurt he
WQuld be guilty .of a felQny under the statute

qUQted. SQ far as I know this questiQn has nQt
been decided by .our supreme court.

Better Give Full Notice
A sold his farm to D, one-third cash, the rest to be

paid in five yearR. with 6 per cent intert'st. When It be
came due, B falle.. to pay even the Intert'st due. A
foreclosed. B was allowed the 18 months in which to
retain, plus four months extra time so he, could reap his

crop, A helng given a consideration of ,1,500 Cor time
and pay for barn burned. Now th" time Is up, and he
is plowing for wheat. Some folkR think he Intends put
ting out wheat so he can hold the farm another year.
Can he do so'l Is A suppost'd to give him notice not to

plow and sow when A does not know whether he Intends
to retain It or not'l D got a good deed when he bought.
Is there anything A can do until the time and how should
A proceed In such a case'l S.

B hlis nQ right tQ_the possesslQn .of this farm be

YQnd the time permitted him- b'y the decree .of the
(!Ourt. He has nQ right tQ SQW wheat .on this land
withQut A's lIermissiQn. It WQuid not be really
necessary fQr A tQ give him any written nQtice, but
as a matter of abundance .of cautiQn I WQuld advise

A tQ dQ SQ.

An Administrator is Needed?
A, Band C are sisters and D the brother. They have

all been married and the mother and father are dead,
the mother having died a year ago last fall, leaving 40
acres to he divided. A has been living on the forty
and using the pasture for two cows. but D has been

farming the forty with his forty adjoining It, which he
purchascd hefJlre the mother dl('d and on which he has
been paying the taxes since he farmed It. A, D, C and
D hQve not been uble to settle about the place because
D's wife and B's husband havc not agreed about the
settlement. B Is In favor of D buying the whole forty,
since their mother wished him 10 have the place. D and
his wife llv('d on the placc when they were first mar
ried, but moved away bl'causc they were not satisfied
about the "Ia('e. Since it has been this way A has
thought about keeping he.r 10 acres and let D, C and D
settle the best way possible. Can D have the forty sold
by sheriff's sale to the highest bidder or can A keep her
10 acres regardless of the dlsagreement'l Would there
be a clear title without D's wife and D's husband's
consent'l D. A. K.

As I understand, this fQrty was not willed, but
is the property .of these f.our heirs. each hQlding
an undivided one-f.onrth interest. If that·is the case

there is .only .one way in which this can be settled,

What the Law Says
A and B were hushand and wife. Tbey made' a Jotnt'

will In tavor' of C, B's niece. A died, and B lived With
C for awhile. Afterward she lived with one ot h..
brothers. Ahout six months hefore B's death she de
stroyed the 10lnt will as shtrdld not want C to have
her estate. Arter D's death C and B'III heirs, two brother.
and sisters, filed a claim In court for B's estate. Who fa
entitled to the estate? C claimed it on the ground that
the .wlll WAS ·In her favor but was lost. B'III heli'll
claim that B destroyed the will because she did not
....ant C to ·ha,ve. her estate, Did D have a right to de
stroy a joint, wUl? Ali A and D had no, children was

not B entitled to A's entire estate? ·H. B.. �_
If the prQperty willed by A and B-was .owned

jQintly by them, one-half .of that property, that is,
A's balf, would gQ .one-half-'.of it to his surviving
wife under the -laws ot Kansas but the other half
would be disposed or acCording to the terms of his
wlll, and in that ease C would inherit Qne-fQurth
.of this estate. B had a right tQ destrQY t)lis j.ob;lt
will s.o far as her part .of the pr.operty.was cOn�
cerned,. but she dId nQt have a right t.o distul1b the
terms.of A's will so far·as 'it related tQ his half.
If this pr.operty was nQt jQlntly .owned by A and

B, if fQr example It was ·A's pr.operty, then at. his
death

.

all' this pr.operty under the laws .of Kansas .

WQuid descend tQ B unless he made a will whIch· ..
he, seems tQ have done in this case....... SQ that this
really would n.ot change the status· .of the case. I
am, Qf the opinion· that unless there are facts in
connectlQn with this case nQt stated in your letter,'
C Ji!. entitled to' in·berit .one-fourth of· thle
estate.

Court Would Decide
1-In case of a separation of· husband and wlte how

old must a child be to choose which parent to live with'
2-lf the husband and wife should agree between them
selves as to the division of property nnd the custody 0"
the mtnQr chlldrlln and each sign a written statement.
to that effect would It be held to be a legal agreement
by the court l' Should such an agreement be signed before·
all attorney? Please answer the following questions,�3.
4 and 5 by "yes" or "no." .

W. W. .

i-The cQurt granting the divorce would have a

right to determine the care and custody .of the
children.

"

2-An agreement between the husband and wife
in regard tQ division .of prQperty' WQuld be a legal
agreement, but in CRse .of a divQrce proceeding .the
CQurt WQuid have authQrity tQ abrQgate that agree.:
ment .or change it if it seemed tQ him tQ be iIi 'the
interest .of justice.
3-NQ.
4-If the conduct of the husband was as indi

cated in yQur questiQn 3, nQ.

5-Yes.

Divorce Action IS Needed?
A and B were married without the consent of either

of their parents. Neither was of age. Seven .montha
after their ma,rrlage they parted. The husband Is now
of age. Could this marriage be annulled'l If so, what.
would the parents have to do'/ How long would· It take·
and how much would it cost'l R. C. L. .

PQsslbly the marriage might be annulled by
.order .of a CQurt. That WQuld depend .somewhat .on

the ages .of these perSQns at-the time the marriage'
was cQnsummated. In all prQbability a less expen
l3ive and mQre expeditiQus way .of dissQlving the·
marriage relation WQuid be by a div.orce pr.oceed
ing.

. The Husband Would Inherit
A and B, husband and wife, were both owners of real

estate. After A's death, their children objected to a di
vision of_the property during the mother's Ufetime. Later
one daughter died, leaving a husband but no children.
'Vho Inherits the undivided share of the daughter'l· The·
husband married a widow with one child and lived In
Co�orado for many years. M. c.

This daughter inherited her share of a half in·
terest in her father's estate. As this inheritance·
matured befQre the death .of this daughter, It be
came a part .of her estate, and at her death-with.out
children her surviving husband WQuld inherit her
share .of this estate.

Must Vote at Home
If a taxpayer who lives In one school district has land

in another district does he have a right to vote at the
school meeting of the district in which he does not re
side? Can he send his children there without paying for
W .�.

If he .owns land in the .other district he has· a
right tQ send his children there withQut paying any
tuitiQn, but he can vQte .only in tbe district in
which he resides.

Deed Would be Legal
A and B are husband and wife. They have acquired

some real estate which they own jointly. They have sev

eral children. Could A deed all of this property to·.B
and would B hold In case of A dying first by recording
the deed· after A's death without dividing with the
children ? �: A. s.

I am .of the QpiniQn she WQuld,
.....

,.



f,Fhe Gasoline CanHelpedGreatly inGetting Free
Rides From Mo,tor Car Drivers

BY FRANCIS s. FLOOD

trJ::;hk'}/B�I��d�e'!l�ed r?;st ,,:::Iel� ��:tf:��: the newspaper-"and here's who we

of last week. He and JIm WilBon are oft are"-and we produced our passports
on a. year's trIp around the world.) and letters of introduction' from the

BEFORE Jim ;nd I complete our
White House, the Governon and on

year of wandering around. the
down. "And if you want to give us a

ld lift, we'll appreciate it, and if you
,

wor we probably wlll experience don't want to carry a pair of flat tires
many times the sensation known as a

"supreme moment." The trip has only
like us, we wouldn't blame you a bit

just begun, but two of those moments
and it'll be all right with U8'.�'

have already registered.
The big truck driver was already

The first happened before we-started, moving his dinner bucket and coat

I' was a stolid and solid citizen at
:I1rom the seat beside him to make room

home and bad just joined the Rotary
for us and he bade us climb in, with

club to prove it, thereby disappointing
a welcoming smile that we knew was

m� wife, who didn't want me to live genuine.
�

A few minutes later when

and, die a tired business man. As a vac-
we whizzed post our professional com

elnatlon agai-nst this stodgy future petltor, weary Willie, our driver

which she feared threatened me in my grinned at us: "'Phat bird has been
later- twenties she prescribed in des_, on the road longer than you boys, but

peration, that'I throw the office keys' he
doesn't know his cans." Our friend

down the well and' spend a year ro- ly chauffeur carried, us for 30 miles

manelng around the world.. The next and almost apologized for having. to

day she laid' two books on my table, let us out when he came to the end

"Babbit" and "The Royal Road to Ro- of his run.

mance"-and challenged' 'me to take The next man who fell for our red

my choice. 'She didn't urge me any
can bait was a middle-aged battery

more than 'my mother did in 19:[8when salesman with a mania for chewing'

II went romancing off to war, but I gum and, trimming his nails while

knew what they both thought to be driving. He took, us all the way to

lIe'st
(j)maha and selected a restaurant where

"
we blew him to the best meal on the

, "Well" p�p, We're Of,f" card and' ourselves to the next best.

The second great moment occurred He wanted our first foreign address so

when Jim and I splayed" out our feet that he could send a little present as

in the dusty road jilst outside' the city a reminder of the part he had played'
limits, turned our backs toward Rotary in our trip. I gave him Johannesburg,

and' our faces toward Romance-and South Africa, and can hardly wait to

the decision had been made. We were get there' to find out what he sent ..

on our walY, and on foot, with o� We're on our way, and: I'll tell you
Jim's banjo, an empty gasoline can, about it when we get there.

y,outh, and a year.
.'

"Well, Pop, we're off," said my part- One Good. Meal, Anyway
ner Jim. And from the enthusiasm of We rode a street car to the city
this young zealot, who is really only limits east of Council, Bluffs, Iowa, and
a sublimated variety of tramp, I be- then continued our game. Sometimes

lieve he was at least.
'

we'd have to walk a mile or more be-

We must have' cut a pretty figure fore! anyone picked. us up, but after

there in the dusty highway that first having stopped, no one ever refused

hour of our year of romance. There to carry us or seemed to resent the

sat Jim, bareheaded on a 2-gallon idea of our fake can. Tbey aU ap

gasoline can, in tae middle of the 110ad, peared to enjoy the deception as much

playing a banjo. The August sun fair- as we, and so instead of victimizing
ly singed those brown curls which are the motortst we really provided an in

destined to break hearts in many a terestlng diversion for all who were

foreign land before the year is over, sympathetic enough to stop and there

but Jim produced from somewhere in by deserve it.
the dusty depths of his flannel shirt We made one enemy, tho, I'm afraid.
the bowling basso of that national an- One hot afternoon we had walked'
them of his ilk, '''.i'lie Gypsy Trail." nearly 2 miles before' anyone seemed

"€ome on, Jim, swallow it down," I to notlce us. -We were beginning to

urged, "and let's be getting on." wish that we had brought a fire ex-

I'm not geared quite so high as my tinguislier or a stretcher to hurry
'irrepressible partner, but I Iike to down the road with as bait instead of

keep moving. Besides, I may as well our gasoline can.

admit that if he had sung "Home "That driver seems interested in our

Again" he probably would have' struck can," said Jim finally, glancing over

8 more respom;�ve.chord in me just then. his shoulder. He was carrying the

"Here comes a car. Let's try our can-and I believe that-Is why no one

gasoline can on him. Quick!" And we had picked us up. "Two men in the

slapped the banjo into the case and front seat and' they're looking at our

started briskly down the road, I on the can." But the car sped by, despite the

inside, carrying the gas can and swing- fact that the' entire back seat was

Ing it just a trifle-not too much, but empty. Well, whether it was our un

enough. spoken curse upon his hurry or the

"Yes. And there it goes, too," an- justice of Kismet, we came upon these

swer.ed Jdm as the car passed us In. a same two men a, half-mile farther on

cloud of, dUst. "Wonder if he didn't -and, out. of gas!
see our can 1"

",
·t' 'I"':' -\ _, .... " : I LI;:;;; '.

'

, J!_amtJ'S lfartf&e,.- [or October 22; -19�,)"
,'.

. ,.

This, ,time, the dri� was even more -111m get rid of this trouble, and' 'worms
Interested in our red csn; but the devil as well. '.Dhe· hog' lots :first welle put
ib Jim, promptedl him' to explain that in corn' and' now are in alfalfa. He
we needed all the gasoline We had for will have hogs again soon.

our own car' whicli was stranded' just' But the main part of the Uvestpck
over the next hill. operations hinges on the dairy herd
"Let me ride to the first filling sta- This consists of 30 Holsteins . .welbor�

tton: with you," tile .dulver asked, "so' J always has milked cows stncehc turned
can get some gasoline for my car." to farming, and tIley never have failed
"I,'m, sorry," Jim shook his head, him. "A steady income that Is- de

"but you didn't have room in your cal' pendable," is the way he puts it. Tlie
for us when we were walking, and milk is sold on the Kansas City market
we haven't got as big a car as yours as Grade A, which pays a pnottt for
here, mister, so' I guess we can't help good feeding and ca-reful handllng of
you' any." And ,Jim was righ(-at that. the milk. One month's returns will
I hope that disappointed driver reads give an Inkllng as to the returns from
this so he'll know that we really the dairy herd. In March, this year,
COUldn't have helped him after all. Welborn sold 20,000 pounds of milk
Eventually we reached New York, that brought $408, and he had enough

and our first concern was the S. S. mille left over for two families, as well
"West Humhaw." We called at

.. the as three calves that still were 'on liquid
offices of A. H. Bull & Co., operators diet. Tliat was one of the high 'months.
of this U. S. Shipping Board freighter In Jury and August the checks' figured
which would be our' home for the next around $260. Not so bad for a steady
two months, if we lived. income.
We learned that the sailing date had The cows are fed grain all summer

been delayed one day, that our first so that production will not suffer:After
stop would be in the .Azores after 10 the potatoes are harvested, Welborn

days at sea, that our second would be sows rye and-vetch and the cows run

the Canary Islands, that the boat was on this from September "until Decem

only 'about one-sixth the size of the bel', and they don't seem to want It

Leviathan on which I had crossed be- great deal of feed in addltlon, accord
fore, that there would be only seven ing to Welborn. About December a

passengers including one woman=-aad home-grown, home-planned ration' is

then we Ieaened no more, for Jim be- used. Mr. Welborn grind's the Shock
came too excited. corn, stalk, ear and all and sheaf oats,

Unfortunately-or fortunately as the straw and all. If .the corn mixture isn't

case may be-no one seemed to be able enough he adds corn chop, "If the corn

to Inform my young partner about this
makes 30 to 50 bushels an acre it will

particular passenger, the only female be rich enough," he said. The eats; by
on, the boat except the second mate's the way, are ground in with the corn

chimpanzee, and that' evening poor Jim shocks, one-fourth as' much oats as

was restless in speculation. Would she corn-one load of oats to four loads of

be a' trig, well-favored nimble-witted corn. l1he cows get about all of this

maiden to add spice to' shipboard life mixture they will eat, alfalfa hay" -sll

or would she-no!?" age and 1 pound of cottonseed meal a

"It'd be a good joke on you wrth day. When the cows are on pasture

all your fever if she turns out� to be they get alfalfa and gratn. if it seems

a fat sleek r:egress going' to Liberia necessary for them to have It. "I've

or so�e such 'place," I told Jim., trIed every,�hing for silage," Mr. ,,:el-
"Well, that'd be worse for her than born said, but there is nothing better

for me," he answered) always nemslng. tha� straight corn for my needs. I

to see the dark side of life.
won t use cane. ,It is the worst soil

Our embarkation on the West Hum-
robber I know, and it hasn't any place

haw and' the denouncement of the mrs-
on

..
my farm.. '

terious lady passenger will be de-
If a man will utlllza all the feed

scribed next week. and roughage �e grows by turning it
into milk, bed the herd carefully and

Welborn Had Time to LI'Ve
haul the manure back to the land, there

.1'.1 are very few cows that won't make
money. The man who grows' his feed
is in much better condition to make a

profit than the fellow who buys it on

the market. I grind the roughage be
cause it is more available for food' and':
therefore for fertility."
One of the first principles of good

farming, as Mr. Welborn sees it, is cut

ting the corners at every turn to make
a saving. "First of ali," he said; "do
the job yourself, but before you start
out know what you want to do and lay.
your plans so you can work right to

your mank." He does plan. his, work
and he uses records enough so that he
will know what he is doing.
On the way out to see the gravity

water system he has worked out, Mr.
Welborn mentioned hogs again. "I was
raised back East," he said, "where they
keep a hog a year and a half before

they think he is ready to feed." Here
I've been getting, them up to 200
pounds in eight months'; not a record,
by any means, for the state, but good'
for average farm conditions. AS soon

as I feel safe from disease again rtr
stock up. I like to grow them on al
fa·lfa and bluegrass pasture and then
feed them out on home-grown ration's."
A never' faUing spring, fortunately

, cropping out on the side of a liill, sup
plies the water. It is piped> Into three
6-barrel steel' tanks, sealed ie .. osnerete

in the pasture. ThiS supplies water 'for'
the livestock there. Other plipes carrY/'
a' supply of fresh water to the' house;
'and barn. 1\>1r. Welborn worked out

,the system. The home is being im-

proved, rlght along- electric. tights be-
.

ing one of the most recent' adUitiOilS.

Everything is kept in good repatr about
the place. When a piece of machinery;
is put away, all necessary repairs are,

'noted and that work is done at odd'
times. Paint isn't a stranger to the ma

chiuery. A cultivator that basseen 20

year's service is "as good as new,"
With this care and the protection of a

good machinery shed, the two-row cul
tivator and the tractor, the' ton truck

Ilnd other equipment will see many"

,years of service.

(Continued, from Page 3)

for his livestock. Sometimes he fee'ds
out a carload of cattle or hogs, depend
ing, of course, on the best market. If
the livestock promises to pay opt well
they get the feed, or it may be sold on

the market. The recognized precautions
are taken to ward' off disease-c-vaccl
natlon against cholsra and blackleg,
scalded farrowing pens for the porkers,
clean ground for the pigs and baby
chicks, disinfected brooder and laying
houses. Even then some "imp of satan"
usually sneaks in to cut into the prof
its, like the washing rains claim the
soil or carve deep gullies. Welborn has
terraced the only place on the farm
where the soil washes, and he is dump
ing tons of brush into a ditch that- cut
thru his place before he owned it.
Some day it will be filled up; And as'

he is keeping ahead of erosion he will

keep ahead' of disease troubles. Cholera'

happened to be one "imp" that got a
'head, start with the hogs, and other
means' failing, Welborn simply decided

to, give up the hogs until nature helped

s Couple of Fakes
Four cars passed, and with our bust

ling, 'enterprising, gait we were rap

idly overhauling a genuine weary WH

lite, a' quaeter of a mile ahead, carrying
an ordinary tin can tied to his pack,
instead of a shiny, red gasoline can

like ours.

Brakes ground behind us and a truck

slowed down' at our side. "Outta gas?"
yelled the driver, with a suspicious
glanee at the banjo case and my
camera which we COUldn't crowd into

the gas .can,
"Yes, we're out of gas all right, old

_ man," I smiled, and took off the lid

of, the can to prove it. There, inside,
lay our shaving tackle, a pair of socks,
Jim's little camera-s-and incidentally a

few copies of the Lincoln Sunday
papers which 'carried the full story of

our, projected trip, together with our

photographs.
_. "We're not after gasollne, you see.

We're just a couple of fakes, and this

gas can is only our 'suitcase. Here's
what we are doing"-and I let him
read the opening paragraph out of

It is claimed that the tourists who
went to Paris this year, if laid" end' to
end, would bridge the Atlantle. Buli
1I0t ali were laid end to end! Same

got back to their hotels in tasts,At the Left' .. Chicago Traffic Cop ia Showing Flood the Shortest Way Out of Town; a�
the Right is' the "Weat Bumhllw"



THE prophet 'was not a foreteller, but it -was n fearful blow to family

entirely. He was a forth-teUer. pride. He went everywhere. at his own

That is, he spoke right ont, as he expense, agitating for the Ilberatlon of

believed God Ahqighty wanted him to the negroes. Hlssrng, eggs, threats, he

speak, or according to the message of knew them all, and went right on. He

God, and did not mince or waver. He was a prophet. How we laud him now.

was a truth teller. He risked his llf� How people hated him then.

sometimes, in speaking his message. His friend was William Lloyd Garrl

And sometimes he lost his life. Along SOil, who was dragged thru the streets

with the. real prophets, there -were of Boston by a mob, who threatened

false prophets, who spoke to please the him . with a bit of rope. But the Qld

king or the ruling classes, and to In-: man went straight ahead. Said he, "I

sure their' own necks. The true prophets will not equivocate, I will not retreat

had much trouble with the false a single inch, and I wlll be heard." An

prophets, and could not find language, uncomfortable man to have around I

scarcely, to express their scorn of them. Most real prophets are. Maybe we

Do yoU' like political sermons? I would notadmlre Amos and the rest of

mean, do you like to have your preacher them so, much if we had Uvea then,

preach once in a while on politics? On and they bad shown us our selfish

such a subject as whether such a man ness and OUl" double dealing. It is in

is fit for public office; or whether the teresting to know that the grandson of

United States should interfere in Nlca- hero Garrison is the editor' of an

ragua, and so forth? No? Well, I'm American weekly magazine and is -eon-

sorry, because that is exactly what the
'

_

prophets did. They. preached on poli
tics. They told the people what they'
believed to be the will of God about-this

king and that, and whether Israel or

Judah should form an alliance with

the government of Egypt or Assyria,
or they told the rich what they thought
of them for putting the taxes too high,
'or for getting the poor man's farm

away from him by what were sup-

posed to be legal methods.' 0, these

prophets were real men, don't forget
that; Tlley were radicals. They were

"reds." They would be called all kinds,
of names by our timid, pussy-footing
age. Tl\ey would be considered danger
ous men and maybe some of them would

be deported. I reckon some of them

,,!�re. deported. Yes, they certainly
were

'bad'"·ones. They made the profiteers
and the grafters and the so-called 100

per cent patriots look like 5-year old

Fords. And their speeches are read by
us today, 3000 years afterward. That

'is more than you can say about the

folks who opposed them.

And if I were your preacher I would

speak .up in, meeting and say my say,

whether the pillars in the front seats

liked it or not. I'd preach political
sermons now. and then, if I felt I ought
to. If the preachers have to kow tow

to the man with the pocket book, of
what use is the church?

"0, but preach the simple gospel."
'Well, what is the simple gospel? Jesus

preached the simple gospel, and He

got all the poUticians and office hold

ers down. on Him. Paul preached the

simple gospel and he WI)S mobbed.

Wesley preached the simple gospel and
had to preach in the streets. What peo

ple mean,by the simple gospel is any

thing that .. does not interfere with

their sins. and which tells about the

beautiful 'home in benveu, The beau

tiful home. in heaven ought to be

preached on, every once in a while, But

unrighteousness and shielded privilege
and fortified greed and the oppression
of the poor ought to be preached on,

too. Don't forget that if the ehuneh
fails to sound the trumpet of truth,
other agencies will take it up, and will

not give it a religious impetus. If the

church does not speak out, the maga

zines will, and vnrious organizations
will eyin('e more courage for righteous-
ness than the church. ,

Amos saw wrongs in hiS' day, that
stlrved his soul. Isaiah was the coun

selor of kings, and warned them

agatnst some practices that he believed

utterly at variance with the will of

God. Sometimes his advice was heeded,
and sometimes not. The book of Isaiah

is largely a collection of his public ad- .

dresses. If you would be stirred, get a
book that gives YOIl the historical set

ting of the book of Amos 01' Hosea or

Micah or Jsulah, so you will know

what the conditions were, and then sit
down and read it.
Now the prophet is frequently the

most unpopula r man around. It is not

surprising that people consider him a

dangerous man and want to shut, him

up. After he, is dead we begin to see

what a great man be was, and we

name a city after him, or build him a

handsome monument. It takes the

wise, however, to recognize the prophet
while he still is living. Who are some

, of the prophets of America? Take Wen

dell Phillips. A young man of arlato-
• cratic family in Boston, he joined the

ronks of the abolitionists. We can

hardly sense the menning of that now,

sldered by many to be a very danger- more than 1h million head compared

ous man. He Is only doing in a much with the corresponding period two

milder way what his, grandfath_er did years ago, has resulted in new top
in his day. . prices nearly every week for sevellal

Let us not be afraid of prophets. If months. .Cattle on farms have dimin

they are messengers of God it may be ished 10 million head since 1920.

embarrassing sometime to be pointed The new-top price was the more Im-

out as one who fought the bringer of pressive in view of the fact that the'

truth. At the same time, not all who previous day's receipts of 34,965 cat

claim to be prophets really are. False ·tIe, exclusive of 5,776 calves, were the

prophets are not extinct. largest of the year.

Lesson for October 23.-The Call of the The previous top, this year was

:�dP�:!: 6�1_f.lngS 19:19-20; Amos 7:14-16 $15.75, reached September 28.
The top eaWe were owned by Mc

Namara Brothers of Kearney, Mo.

Thlrty.-six head averaged 1,21)2 pounds.
The Swift & Henry Livestock Commis

sion Company sold them to Swift & Co.

Fat Steers Reach $16
A new peace-time record price for

fat steers was established at $16 a

hundred pounds at the Kansas City
stockyards last week. With the excep

tion of the war years of 1917 to 1020
the general level of cattle prices never

has been as high as at present, and

prices are around $2 to $4 higher than
a year ago., The top a year ago was

$12.25.
A· shortage of nearly 300,000 head so

for this year, compared with the same

period' last' year, and a decrease of

John Steele writes that there is a

scheme afoot among the Powers to par
tition Turkey. It would save Europe
a lot of expense if it would lay in a

stock of movable partitions.

Scientists have confirmed the view
that the sun will last 150 million cen

turies. At the rate we've been using
it this year we don't see why it should
not last forever.

OW ..

Yourdollarbuysmore than ever
withaRnerPontiacSixseOingatlowerptices

New lower prices
on all passenger
car body types

Ever since it flashed In- Duco colors and every

to the'field, the Pontiac body type has been re

Six haswon its success on duced in price!
the basisofdotlar-foe-dol- You may have heard
larvalue.When Introduc- that the Pontiac Six is a
ed, it represented a new marvelous car for per
idea in low-priced sixes- formance.
the idea of truly high
quality in destgrr, per- You may have admired

formanceandappearance. the sparkling beauty of

And it wonworld record its Fisher bodies..

public acceptance almost Youmay have read that
overnight. \ a new measure of value

'

Yet now your dollar was created bv this finer'

buysmore than ever-for Pontiac Six selling at low..

todav's Pontiac Six em- er prices-but until you
bodies many Improve- actually see todav's Pon

ments in the original tiac Six, and actually sit

Pontiac Six design. It is at the wheel, you cannot

nowofferedwlthbeautiful know how. fine a. six can

new Fisher bodies in new now be bought for $745!

(E"edi"e July IS)

Coupe $745
$745
$795
$845
$925

Sport Roadster

Sport Cabriolet

Landau Sedan

De Luxe Landau Sedan

Tlae NellJ Oa"'and All-American SI.,
,,045 to ,1265. All price. at fadory.
DellHred price. include minimum

laandlin. claar.e•• Ea.y to pay on tlae

GeneralMotor. Time Payment PIGn.

OAKLAND MO�TOR CAR COMPANY, PONTIAC, MICHIGAN



State:Meet to Be, in Nemaha
Corn Field Athletes to Settle Husking Cham

pionship Near Bern Armistice Day
BY O. C. THOMPSON

....----Lasl' Call for Huskers---.
001'11 Husk'ing Editor, Kansas P;'t'rlwr
8th di Jackson Sts., Tope1w, Kansas
Dear Sir: I am a pood corn husker and would Like to represent my

county in the Kansce State Oorn Huskinu Contest this year. I will enter
a contest in this county to determine the champion to represent our cOllln-
iu in the 'state contest.

.

Name ..••..•••.....•••......•.. " ......................•......••....•

Town ••.•..•..•.••••• : .•...................................•....•.....

Oounty .........•••...................... It, P. D.....................•

THE corn-husking championship 011
. .1 Kansas for 1921 will be decided

November 11, Armistice Day, on

the farm of A. L. Lortscher, in Nemaha.
county,

.

9 miles northwest of. Sabetlia.
and. 6 miles nor.theast of Bern, It,
Is an ideal location ;. an excellent
field of corn.; good coads fl'om 'Il'll di
rections. There will be plenty of room
fall parking and! other conveniences for
aecommodatlng the crowd.
At the end of: nhe corn field, wher.e.

.
the huskers wiH start, is a' large clover
field where the spectators will have

pl'enty of room to see the contestants

�t away in their battle for the eham
pionshi"p. Adjoining the corn fiel1':l' on
the east is a pasture that is somewhat
higher than the- corn field and which·
slopes toward it, affording the crowd
a clear view of the contest from start
to fin.ish.

Corn Show Added Feature

The Bern Community Club, made up
of farm folks and business men, are

eo-operatlne to make the first Kansas
championship oom-husktna contest the
biggest success possible. Judglng from
the spirit and enthusiasm shown by
the Bern folks, those who attend the
contest may expect to be weB enter
tained.
One feature of the entertainment

will be a two-day corn show, open to
all corn growers in the world, at which
exhibitors will be awarded several
hundred dollars in prize money. The
corn show at Bern will be held No
vember 10 and 11. The afternoon of
the second day will be taken up with
the husking contest, which is scheduled
to start at 1 :30 o'clock.
There will be plenty of wholesome

amusement for the crowd at the contest.
While the huskers are getting ready
to' start, and at other times during
the afternoon, there will be stunts to
amuse everyone. It is planned to have
corn shelling. nail driving, hog calling,
chicken calling, and other similar
events which ,,;ill be open to ali men,
women and children present. Prizes
will be given to the winners of the
stunt contests. In addition there will
be games of horseshoes going on during
the afternoon, and if anyone feels like

. making a speech we shall try to find
the time to let him mnke it if he can

8et anyone to listen to him.
.

'This meet, to' determine the corn

husklmr championship of Kansas, is
going to be a fast one. The field con

tains 70 acres. The rows are a half
mile long and clean. which will permit
plenty of speed. The corn is Yellow
Dent and prohnbly will average 60 to
65 bushels to the acre. It will be in

prime condition to husk hy the day of
the meet. The ears will average a

pound or more. That will mean the
huskers wiII be putting just about 2.0

the corn w.ill be beating a merry thump;
thump on' the bang boards' from stll'f,t
to finish.
There. are going to be soma' speedy

huskers competing for the ,Kansas
championship, and the crowd wili see

III contest that wHl fllrnish plenty of'
interest and amusement. The fhe high
huskers w.ill. receiv.e cash prizes, rang..
lng rrem $100 down to $10. The· win.
ner of first place will be. the Kansas,
champion and, in addttton to the cham
pitmship honors, he will receive an en

graved silver loving cup, $100; in cash'
and a free trip to the ,Midwest. con"
test where be wi.Jl compete with win
ners fl'om other states for the: world's
championship.
The Midwest. contest will he held.

this year at Winnebago, Faribault

county, Minnesota, November 15. Win

nebago is about 20 miles north of the
Iowa-Minnesota state line. The· trip
in addltton to tbe prizes, is going to' be
something worthwhile and the boys
nre going to work hard to win first
bonors in tbe Kansas meet.
All huskers who want to take part

in the contest for the Kansas cham
pionship should send ill, their entry
blanks at once. This is the last call.
Time is short. Send the entry blank
below so it will reach us not later
than October 27, as we must. close the
entries by that date in order to give
ample time for orgnnizing and holding
county contests. Also, it will be nee

essary to close the entries not later
than October 27 so we will know just
how many counttes are going to be

represented. in the state meet.
If you want to get into the state

contest fill out the entry blank below
and send it in at once. Then see your
county agent, or if you have no county
agent get your. farm organization, 01'

some club in your county to put on a

contest. The winner of your county
contest will' represent your county at
the state championship meet. Novem
ber 11. But. first send in the entry
blank so it will reach us not later than
October 27. Then if YOll cannot get
action on bolrling a contest in your
county write us at once, addressing
your letter to Corn Husking Editor,
Kansas Farmer, 8th and .Jackson. Sts.,
'.ropeka, Kan. We will try to help you
in getting a contest for ,Your- eounty;

Husking Cont.ests Attract Crowds
In states where corn husking con

tests have been held, Indiana, Illinois,
Minnesota, Iowa, Nebraska and 'Mis
souri, they have become important
events. They are attracting 'large
crowds. At many county contests there
are often more than 3,000 people. State.
contests usually attract 5,000 01' more

enthusiastic folks who like to see splr
ited competition. It is estimated' there

(Continued on Page 20�
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uMprePower to 'You, Master!'"
�s.SIR, more power is the
..1 word, Also-more speed and
more range. Here......dependable
_uniform_is the Winchester

perfect pattern, the Winchester
sureness ofme, the Winchester

balanced load_plus anew carry
ing and hitting power that will
stop the fastest feathered game
far a-wing, Ask for Repeater
Speed Loads and get a new

satisfaction' out of hunting.

"WTNCHESTB/I
TRAD. MARIC

REPEATER

LEADER • �PEATER • �GER
Also

FISHING TACKLE FLASHLIGHTS BATTERIES I,CE SKATES R9LLER SKA'PES

WlNCHESTER REPEATING ARMiS Co., New Haven, Conn., U. S• .A.

Fully 50,000 farmerowners have
positively proved that you can

lower the cost of producing beef,
pork,mutton anddairy products ��b::=;;;::::==:=:::�with the Letz System of Home ,

, Cr.op Feeding.Theirresultsshow
Letz MixedjFeed Makers will:

1� Save 25". to 60". of present feed crops by utilizing waste.
Z� Release up to.3o.� of:your present feed crop acreage for casb crops.
3. Increasemilk and meat production up to 30,* through better feed preparation.

. 4. Save up to 26". of labor-in handling feed crops •

•� Improve health and condition of all farm animals.
Write today for your free copy of "The Letz System of Home'Crop Feeding." It'lt filII 01,
1Valuabll! information and ideas that every stock feeder should have; information taken from
the ellperiences of stock feeders in every state in the Union.

THE un IIIANUFAC.TURINB COMPANY. i068 West Road Crown Point, Indiana

MIXED FEEDLBTZ �R
My age is ..••..••..•..... [ can slcuck uIl811C7.� 0/ cont in one

hO'1w. Corn in t7ti.� section 'Ifill (/vel'(!_ue •••... bueh el« (IIi acre' this year.

'I'licre (I1'e no entr1/ fees of omJl Tr'ind i,n these contests. A'll the liuskers
luioe to do 'i8 husk all the corn Utey pos.�ilJl1/ can in 1 1£01£1' (/,nd 20 min-
16te8. The cmmt1J conteste OI'e open only to Iiueker« livinu in the county.
The state contest i.9 open onl1J to Iiustcers Uv'ing in Konsa«. 1/ you are

a uood cant hus1cel' 1101£ mall win $100, the Kanea» champion's cup, and a

tree trip to the Mid-west contest in Mvnne.90ta where ?IOU will have a
chance at �he world's championshi'J) and another $l()O cash prize.

. "I Rea4 you� Advertisement:
In, Kansas Farmer"-

That's what you should. say when writing
to advertisers. It gets quick action for you
and also helps KANSAS FARMER.

.

.' You Are a Fast Husker and Want to Get Into the Kansas State Championship Corn

..alklne Contest Fill Out This Entry Blank and Send It in So It Will Reach Us Not Later
Than October 27



the doer and .clatter� dO'lVD the ,steps. _
OUtside lle whtatle4 to Sa"1IIl4Uie

"How loBg you been ,stalldin' at that stamo. U'otted up to bim. II.......
door?" said Rogers;, ·gnawing his Ups. into .the saddle and rode to the PlL

"�Jest 'for a 'breathtn' space," said There was not a guard In sight. ' Be
Dan.

,

.

'llode arOtind to the other side of the
Rogel'S squinted his ·ey.es to make up bumding. to 'l'each the stable., ,SUD lie

for the dimness of the lamplight. .could' not sight one of those shadoWJ'
.

,

.
, 1

.

"YQu'l'e Whl.etling Dan Darry!" he hor.semen who had surrounded the place
'

BETWEEN twilight and dark Whls,. of 'em. But how'd .�ou answer to Jim. cried suddenly. a. few minutes before. Perhaps tlle·

tling Dan entered Elkhead. He rose Silent, RQger8� If you 11et lem get He dropped into his ehalr and passed crowd had called in the guards to 30m
in the stirrups, on his toes, stretch- Haines--well, ,Haines is 'SUent�s part- a trembling .baad across his forehead. the ,attack.

ing the muscles of bis legs. He was ner an' J'im'U Iboiit ,everything wide to He stammered: "Maybe you've
sensi� his strength. So the pianist be- get even with YOlL" .

changed your mind an' come ba!;k for

fore be plays runs his fingers up 'and
-

"I c'n explain;" said Rogers huskily. that fiv� thousand?"
A R�ar of Voices

down the keys and sees that all is, in "I c'n show ,Silent how I'm helpless." "No, rye come for a man, not for He 'pot Satan away in the stable and

tune and the touch perfect. Footsteps went up and down the money." .

as he led him into a stall he heard ,a

Tw. rival saloons faced each other at room.
'

"A man?" r..oar of many voices far: away. Theil·'

the end of the single street. At the "If they start anything," said Rogers, "I want Lee Haines before the crowd came the crack of half a dozen re-

other extremity of the lane stood the "I'll mark down the names of the ring- gets him." volvers, pan set h1s' teeth and glanced

house of deputy sheriff Rogers and leaders and I'll giVQ 'em hell afterward. "Would you really try to take Haines quickly over the half-dozen horses m

a little farther was the jail. A �rowd That'll soothe Jim some."" outj" asked Rogers with a touch of the little shed. He recognized the taU

of hoaes stood in rront of each saloon, awe. bay of Lee Haines at once and threw'

but fr_ the throngs within there came "They'll Wear'Masks" "Are there any guards in the, jail?" on its 'back the saddle which hung on ,a

hardly a sound. The hush was prophetic "You won't know 'em: They'll wear "Two. Lewis an' Paterson." peg directly behind it. As he drew up
,

of aftien j it was the lull before the masks." "Give me a written order for Haines." the cinch another shout came from the

storm. Dan slowed his horse as he' Dan opened the door and stepped into The-'deputy wavered. street, but this time very close.

went larther down the street. the room. Rogers started up with a "If I do that I'm done for in this' When he raced around the jail' he

The shadowy figure of a rider curse and gripped hIs .revolver., town!'" saw the crowd pouring into the house

showed near the jail. He narrowed his "I never knew you was so fond of "Maybe. I want the key for Haines's of the deputy sheriff. He ran on t111 be

eyes I1'Ild looked more closely. Another, gun play," said Dan. "Maybe that gun handcuffs." came to the outskirts of the mob. Eve17

another, another horseman showed- of yours would be catchin' cold if you "Go over an' put your hoss up in the man was masked, but in the excite

four ia sight on his side of the jail and was to leave it out of the leather long?" shed behind. the jail�'" said Rogers, ment . no one noticed that Dan's faee _:

probaMy as many more out of his The sher·iffJ restored' 'his revolver fighting for time, "an' when you come was bare. Squirming his way thru the

vision. Eight cattlemen guarded the slowly to the hoistet', glowering. back I'll have the order written out an' press, Dan reached the deputy's office.

place ..om which he must take Lee "An' Rogers won't be needlu' you for give it to you with the key." It was almost filled. Rogers stood on

Haines, and everyone of the eight, he a minute or two," went on Dan to "Why not come over with me now?" a chair tr3'ing to argue with. the cattle-

had .. doubt, was a picked man. Dan Hardy. "I got some other business." men.

pulled up Satan to a' walk and com- They seemed to fear even his voice. "In five .mlnutes I'll be. back," said "No, more talk, sheriff," thundered

menced to whistle softly. It was like The Wells Fargo agent. vanlshed thru Dan, arid left the house. . one among the cowpunchers. "We've-

one of taose sounds of the wind, a thing
to guess at rather than to know. but

the cUect upon Satan and Black Bart
was saartling.
The'.ears of the stallion dropped flat

on hll! neck. He began to sUnk along
;with it gliding step which was. ,very
like tile stealthy pace of Black Bart,
steaUng ahead. His footfall was as sl

'1eut-_ if be had been shod with felt.
Meanllime Dan ran over a plan of ac

tion. Be saw very clearly that he had

little "'-e for action. Those motionless

guards around the. jail made his task

diffic..t enough, but there was a still

greater 'danger, The crowds in the two

saloon would ,be startmg up the street

for Haines before long. Their sHence

told Win that.
A clatter of hoofs came behind hlm.

He dici not turn his head, but his hand

droppe4i down to his revolver
. butt. The,

fast riding horseman swept and shot on

down tlle street, leaving a pungent tho
invisible clo'ld of dust behind him. He

stopped in front of Rogers's house and

dartetil up the steps and thru the door.

Acting upon a premonition, Dan dis

mounted a 'short distance from Rogers's
house and ran to the door. He opened
it softly and found himself in a narrow

:haH ,dHnly lighted by a smoking lamp.
Voices came from the room to his right.
"'W'ot d'you mean, Hardy?" the dep

uty sheriff was saying.
"He;,l's startln' !"
"There's a good many kinds of hell.

Come out with it, Lee. I ain't no mind

reader."
"They're gettin' ready for the big.

bust!"
"What big bust?"
"It ain't no' use bluffin'. Ain't Silent

told Y8U that I'm on the inside of- the

game?"
.

"You fool!" cried Rogers. "Don't use
that name!" �

Dan slipped a couple of paces down

the hall and flattened himself against
the wan just as the door opened. Rog
ers looked out, drew a great breath of

relief, and went back into the room.

Dan resumed his former position.
"Now talk fast!" said Rogers.
"Abaut time for you to drop that rot

ten bluff. Why, Ulan, I could even tell

you jest how much you've cost Jim

Silent."
Rogers growled: "Tell me what's

up."
"The boys are goin' for the jail to

night. They'll get out Haines an' string
him up."
"fIt's comin' to him.

.

He's played a

hard game for a long time."
"An" so have you, Rogers, for a, damn

long time!" .r

Rogers swallowed the insult, appar

ently.
"What can I do?" he asked plain

tively. "I'm willin' to give Silent and

,his gang a square deal."
"You should of done something while

they was only a half-dozen cowpunch
ers in town. Now the town's full of
riders an' they're all after blood."
"An' Iby blood if they don't get

Haines l", broke in the deputy sheriff.

Hardy grunted.
'

: "They sure are," he said. "I've heard
- 'em tnlk, an' they mean business. All

The
BY MAX Bl\ANn

Great New CIt"". "62"
-6-cVIinder motor. ,..lJearq�
crankshaft. 62 andmore mileS
per ,hour. mWMtmt pJstoaa.
OilfiIta'aDdair cleaner.Veado
laRd crMkca& Impulse 'DeU-'

tralker and rubber enaioe
mountings. N..ew c:eIluiar type

..

radiator� 4-wheel bvdrauUc_
.

brakes. Road Ievelken, &oat
'and tear.

'J .. �
$2495 to $3595$725 to $875 $1095 to $1295 $1495 to $1745

(All prices I. o. b. Detroit, subJecc eo c:tUTent Federal excise tax)

4GreatCars in4GreatMarkets

CHRYSLER cars are de..

signed and built for
-

peoplewho want that extra
something which makes all
the difference between.per..
formance and value that are
merely satisfactory and per..

fonnance and value that are
truly distinctive.

comfort- marked freedom
from mechanical ,cares
alluring smartness of line
and color,
There .are four great lines to
meet the four great divisions
of the market-"52," "62,"
"72" and the Imperial "SO."
See them. Among them you
are bound to find the car

that exactly fits your needs
-the car that actually pro
vides that "extra something"
at a price unbelievably low.

Pick..up, power and speed
that amaze as much as they
exhilarate- instant respon..

siveness to steering wheel
brakes that positively insure
safety-most unusual riding
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had,enough of your line of talk. Now we knocked me off, the' chair; Then he
· want some action of our own brand. went thru my pockets and got the keys.
· 'For t.\le last time: Are you goin' to Get on your way! . Quick 1'"
· order Lewis an' Patterson to give up '1'he lynchers, yelling with rage, were

.

Haines,'or are you goin' to let two good alreadg stamping from the room.

men die fightin' for a damn lone rider?" With the. jangling bunch of keys in
"What about the feHer who's goin' to one hand and his revolvefIn the other,

· take Lee Haines 'out of Elkhead?" cried' Dan. started full speed for the jail .as
another.. .

" soon as he .leaped down from the win-
The· crowd yelled with delight.

I
dow. By the time he had covered half'. ������"Yes, where is he? What 'about him?" the intervening distance. the first pur-: .:

Rogers, glancing down from his po- suers burst out of' Rogers's house .and
sition on the chair, .stared into the opened fire after the slJadowy fugitive.

" brown ,eyes of Whistling Dan, .
He He whirled and fired three shots hlgh

stretched out an arm that shook with in the atr, No matter how Impetuous,
excitement. . those warning shots would make the
"That feller' there!" he cried, "that mob approach U16 jail with some cau-

,

one without a mask! Whls_tlln'· Dan tton,
Barry is the man!" On the door of the jail he beat furi-

ously with the bunch of keys;:
"What's up? 'Who's there?" cried a

voice within.
"Message from Rogers. Hell's started!

He's sent me with the ,keys !'"

"Are You With Us?-" "
· -

The throng gave back from Dan, as

.

' if from the vicinity of a panther. Dan
·

faced the etrele of scowling 'faces; smll
,

ing gently upon them .

•

"Look here, Barry," called a voice ,Out of'· the Room
from :the rear of the crowd, "why do The _!loor-jerked open and a tall man,

· )'ou want to take Hulnes away? Throw with rifle slung across one arm, blocked
:til YQur cards with us. We need you." the entrance.

"

····If· it's fightin' you want," cried a "What's the message?" he asked.. '.
· joker; "maybe Lewis an' Paterson will "This!" said Dan, and drove his fist,
·

give 'us all enough of it at the jail." .

squarely Into the other's face.
" "I ain't never huntin' for trouble," He fell wtthout a cry and floundered
said Dan. . on the floor, gasping. _ Dan picked him
"Make your play quick," said another. ',up and shoved him thru the door, bolt

, "We got no time to waste even on nan ing It behind him. A narrow hall
. Barry. Speak out, Dan. Here's a lot opened, before him and ran the length
of good' fellers almin' to take out of the small building. He.glaneed Into
Haines an' give him what's due him- the room on one side. It was the kit-
.no more. Are you' with us?" chen and eating-room in one. He rushed
"rm not." into the one on the other' side. Two
"Is that final?" men were there. One was Haines, sit-
"It is." ting with his hands manacled. The
"All right. Tie him up, boys. There other was the second guard. who ran

ain't no other way!"'.
.

_ for Dan whipping his rifle to his
"Look out!" shouted a score of voices, shoulder' As flame spurted from jhe

for a gun f.lashed dn Dan's hand. mouth of the gun, Dan dl�ed at the
'He aimed at 'no' human target. The .man's knees and orought him to the

bullet shattered, Hie glass Iamp into 11, floor with a crash. He rose .quickly
thousand shlve,rlng and tinkling spllnt- and leaned over the fallen man, who

i
_ ,ers.�' Thick, darknes� blotted the room. lay without moving. his arms spread

;c:." Instantly thereaiter a blow, a II:roan, wide.- He had struck on his fo.rehead
'.

�;, �,'f' �lD'd 'the faU of a body; then a. confused when he d,ropped, He. was stunned for
';

_

. clamor, ,- , the moment, but not serlousl�, hurt.
, ,

.

", "He's here!". Dan ran to Haines. 'who 'stood with his
"

"Give up that gun, damn you I;' hands high above his 114;lad; Far 'away
"Yo.u got the wrong man!" was the' shout of the eomlng crowd.
,'''I'm Bill ·Flynn!"· "Shoo.t and be damne.d!"·said Haines
"Guard .the door!" sullenly.

-

.'

"Lights!" For answer Dan jerked down the
"Help I" hands of the lone 'rlder and commenced
A slender figure leaped up against to try the keys on the handcuffs. There

the window and was dimly outlined by were four keys. The fourth turned
the starlight outside. There was a the lock. Haines shouted as, his hands

, erash ot' failing glass, and as two or fell free.
' .

three guns exploded the figure, leaped. "After me I'; cried Dan, and raced for
down outside the house." the stable.

-

"Follow him!" As they swung into their saddles
"Who was that?" outside the shed, the lyncners raced
"Oet aUght! Who's got a match?" their horses around the jail.
Half the men rushed out of the room "Straightaway!" called Dan. "Thru

to pursue that fleeing figure. The the cottonwoods and down the lane.
other half remained to. see what had After me, Slltan!"
happened. It seemed impossible that The stallion leaped into a full gallop,
-Whistling Dan had escaped from their heading straight for a' tall group of
midst. 'Half a dozen sulfur matches cottonwoods beyond which waaa lane

.

spurted little jets of blue flame and fenced in wfth barbed wire, Half a

discovered foun, men lying prone on dozen of the pursuers were, in a posl-.
the floor, most of them with the wind Uon to. cut them off, and now rushed
trampled -frnm their bodies, but other- ·fo.r the cottonwoods, yelling to their
wise unhurt. One of them

.

was the comrades to join them. A score of
sheriff..

. lights flashed like giant fireflies as the
.

He lay with his shoulders propped- lynchers' opened fire.
'against the wall. His mouth was a ''They've blocked the way!" groaned
mass 'of blood, Haines.
"Who 'got you, Rogers?" Three men had brought their horses
"Where's Barry?" to a sliding stop in front of the eotton-
"The jail, the jail!" groanedBogers..woods and their revolvers cracked

"Barry has gone for the jail !" straight in the faces of. Dan and
Revolvers rattled outside. Haines. There wa§! no. other way for
"He's gone fo.r Haines," screamed the escape. Dan' raised his revolver and

deputy. "Go get him, boys!" fired twice, aiming low, Two o.f the
"How can he get Haines? He ain't horses reared and pitched to the

got the kevs." ' ,

ground. .The third rider had a rifle at
"He has, you fools! When he shot his shoulder. He was- holding his fire

the lights .o.ut he jumped for me and until he had drawn a careful .bead .

.Much Interest 'in the Eastern Trip
BY F. B. NICHOLS

'JUDGING from. the prompt response from the folks, the Eastern tour
for Kansas farmers this fall, as announced on page 3 last week, is
going to prove to be a popular undertaking. The .tour starts from

Topeka November 27, and ends in 'I'opeka December 10, The route includes
Chicago and the Iuternatlonal Live Stock Exposition, Detroit. the corn

. borer reglon in Canada, Niagara Falls, Schenectady, New York City, Phila
delphia, Washington and Akron, Ohio. The schedule has been made with
the idea of giving an outstanding opportunity to study the agricultural and
industrial development of the East. Senator Capper will meet the party
in New York City and personally conduct it to. Washington: In addition to
being a, trip which contains the maximum of opportunltfes to. study the
East and its viewpoints, it also will be a splendid vacation, which the

. f9lks who take it doubtless wlll remember with pl�ast1re all thru their
lives. We shall be glad to supply any further information desired.

'-

The ,Last Long Tum'
....

THERE is always the separator,
, J. the woodpile, or the pump to add
another hard job at the day's erid
before electricity comes to the farm.

Then for a few cents an hour little
motors do these tasks. They run the
separator, saw wood, and pump, end
they help in the house.

Electricity cooks, washes clothes,
cleans carpets, and churns. It pumps
water; keeps food fresh, And MAZDA.
lamps, at the snap of a switch, ftood
the house or barn with light. "Last
long turns" have ceased to bother the
farm family that uses electricity.

•
This· monogram is a

symbol of the endur
.

anee built into Gen
, eral Electric products
.and .of the service
that stands back of
them after they have
left tfte.factory. With
this G-E monogram

-

on your electric equiP.
ment you can be sure
that it will work faith
fully through the
�'last long turn". '

H you are on an electric line or hope
to be lOon, ask your electric power
company for a ·copy of the G.B Farm
Book whi� exp,lains m@Dy U8e8 for
�lectricltv on the farm.

.,

201-40

GENERALELECTRIC

Good plumbing adds more to'
farm values than it costs

CRANE
VALVES· FITTI'NCS
Plumbing fixtures,water systems,
and softeners are sold in yourcity

SEE YOUR DEALER.

Instead-
-

of leaving that machine Qut iii the weather
until you use it again next season, why not
sell it right now through a classified ad

IL'
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N4tw lWI gUll spur_ted, and Dan bowed, the bay to a halt. He was ,greatly He� ,.,n. 'his, strength, �n!l D'!W sto® �s J1e-8tared)ilt�t;�e "en���';;

, far Qver his saddle as- if he bad been troubled. For a reason mysterious and ,tbat was ebb'inc, from a wound-whldi'.a ,far7 or tile wolf's .411".,.:-. ,'elt n�':: �'

Iil:ruck from behind. ' fa� beyond the horizon of his knowl-, child could havestaunehed for him, but feat:, only a glol:y in the" fierce, sUent' - :',:
.

, ,BelDre the ,rIneman could fire' again edge, Dl!.n,:was Burrenderlng Kate Cum- where could hI!" find even a' friendly ·C9Dm.l't� Be 'coUld not mOve thsi"fih
Black Bart leaped .b1gb in the air. His ,ber�n,d to him.

-

chlld? Truly all:was lost I The ,satyr .or gers of hili left hand, but �ose of his

,teeth closed on the shoulder of the' '''He's doing it while 'he still loves the, black ,panther once had less need right curved, stiffened. He 'desired'

ilYnehel' and the man catapulted from ...ber;" muttered Haines, "and am I cur of man's help tban had Dan, but now notbing more in the world tluin the elm- ,(

his saddle to the ground, With his yell enough to take her fropl him after he he was hurt in body and soul. That tact.' with that- great, ,bristUng black

in their ears, Dan and Haines galloped has saved me from God 1Q10ws what?" m;atchless 'co-ordination, of eye with b�,., to leap �side from those ommous

thnI the .eottonwoods, and swept down He turned his horse to ride back, but. hand anjl root-was gone, He saw Kate teeth, to set his fingers in tlte wolf's,

the Jane. at that moment )le' caught the weird, smiling into ,t� eyes of Haines; he throat. R�s�n "lDight have told him the I

,
the up-earthly note, of Dan's whIstling. imagined Bill Kilduff sitting' on the folly, of SUch a strife, but, an that teo

.

4 Cheer of Triumph There was both'melancholy and glad- back of Satan, controlling all that �lo- mained in his mind was the love of

ness in it. ,T.b.e storm wind' running on rtous force and speed; he saw Hal Pur- __combat-e-a. blind passion. rus eyes"
•

.&. cheer -of triumph came .from the the htlls and exulting in the blind ter- vis fighting venomously'with Bart for glowed like those of the wolf, yellOw
IJDCher8. In fifty yards the fugithes ror of the' night had, such a song as this the mastery which eventually must be- fire against tile green. Black �rt
learae.l the reason, for they glimpsed a 'to sing. ' long to the mail. "cl'OU'Ched still lower, gathering himself',

Jdgta,aet of bars blocking the lane. Dan "If he was a man," Haines argued He turned 'to the wild, pair. Vaguely for"the spring, but. he was held by tl\e:
PU!1ed back besi� Hain�� �rlefly wi�h himself, "I'd do it. But he they sensed a danger. tihreatftiDg'thelr man's yellow gleaming eyes. They iD-

,

..
'Can �e ba� makeJlit? .be called. Isn't a man. He's a dertl. He has no master, and theb:' -eyel mourDed for his vtbld the battle. Fear set its icy hand.

kim done for. _ more heart than the wolf which owns hurt. He buried his, face on the strong, on the ,�oul, of the Wolf. _ i

_ I'o� &Dswer Dan caught the bridle of him as master. Shall I give a girl like smooth shoulder of Satan, and �roaned. The man seemed to tower up thrke,

LeIi.'8 hor� close to the bit. They were Kate Cumberland to that wild panther? There came the answering wbiDny and -his normal height. His voice rang.

almoat to the bars. A dark ,shadow She's mine-all mine I" the bot breath of the horse IJ-Pinst the harsh, sudden, unlike the utterance-of

"Id' up and over them. It was Black When Haines dropped out 'of sight" side of his-taee. There was the whine�f man Dr beast: '�DoWll!"
Bart, with his head turned to look Dan's whistlin�'stopped. He looked up Black Baet behind him, then the rough ,Fear conqoered Black Bart. Tbe fire

llack even as he jumped, as if he were to the pitiless glitter of the stars. He tongue of, the wolf touched, the drip- died from his eyes. His body !iJ&pk as If

.Itt_g an example which he bid them looked down to ,the somber sweep of ping fingers. Then he felt a hot gu,st fJ'Om exhaustion. Be crawled on hill

ftoollow. App&:lllngly high the bars rose black hills. The Wind was like a voice of the wolf's breath against his hand. 'belly to the feet-of' his master and

direetl7 in front of them. saying over and over again: "Failure." ,-- I whined an unutterable submissioo. ,

"Now I" called Dan to the tall bay, Everything was lost;
" A,Love of Combat

I
And then that hand, warm aDd' ",et,

and jerked lip on the bit. He snpped from the saddle and took Too late he realized what that meant. with the thing whose taste set the'

Satan rose like a swallow to the ,off his coat. From his left shoulder He whirled with a cry ot-eommand, but wolf's heart on fire with the lust to kill,"
leap. The bay followed in gallant Imi- tlie blood welled slowly, steadily. He the snarl of Black Baet cut it short. was thrust against his nose. He leaped

,

mUon. For an instant they hung tore a strip from his shirt and at- The wolf stood bristling, trembling with back with bared teeth, growling hor

poised in air. Then Satan pitched to tempted to make a bandage, but he eagerness for the kill, his great white ribly. The eyes commanded him back,
the ground, landing safely and lightly could not manage it with-one hand. fangs gleaming, his 'snarl shrill and commanded him relentlessly. 'Be
on four cat-like feet. A click 'and a The world thronged with hgstile guttural with the frenzy of his desire, bowled dis�ally to the senseless stara, ,

rattle behind them-the bay was also forces eager to hunt him to the death. for he had tasted blood. Dan under- (Continued on Page 21)
.

over. but his hind hoofs had knocked -

'.

down the top bar. He staggered, reeled
far to one side, but recovering. swept
00 altet, Satan and Dan. A yell of

disaPlX'filtment rang far behind.
. ,Glaaciog back Haines saw the fore

�ost of the pursuers try to imitate

,tIle feat_ of the fugitives. but even with
tbe tow. bar down he failed. Man and

..._... -pitched to the ground. -,
.

F_ almost a mile the lane held

stJral8ht on, and beyond stretched the

open eountry. They were in that free
sweep of hills before the pursuers re

_uated beyond the bars. In daytime
• mae would bave been a small handl-.
eap. but with the night and the hills to

ClOver their flight, and with such
mounts as Satan .and the tall bay, they
were safe. In half an hour all sound
of them died out, and Haines follOwing
Dan's example, slowed his horse to an

etts, �llop.
TIle long rIder was puzzled by his

eompanion's horsemanship, for Dan
rode :leaning far to the right of his

addle. with his head bowed. Several.

titDell .Haines was on the verge of speak
"g. but 'he refrained. He commenced

. to sJng in the (,xultation of freedom, An
hour before he had been in the "rat

trap" with a circle of lynchers around

bim, and, only two terror-stricken

gtludB to save him from the most hor
rible (If ,deaths. Then came Fate and
tore him awU:v' and gave him to the

Hbf�rt, of the boundless, hills. Fate in

the pel.'son of this slender, sombre man.

Be stared at Dan with awe.

At the top of a hilI his companion
tirew rein, reeling in the saddle with
the 8uddenness of the halt. However,
in 8uch 08 horseman, this could not be. i

It must be mereiy a freak feature of

bit' ridi�g,
"Move," said ,Dan, his"'breath coming'

in flIIII·ts. "Line out and get to her.'" �

"To who?" said Haines, utterly be-'
wildered.,
"Deliiah I"
"What?"
"Damn you, she's waitin' for you."
"Barry, why do you talk like this

after you've t;aved me from hell?"
He stretched out his hand eagerly,

but Dan rei !led Satan back.

�Keep your hand, I hate you worse'n
bell. 'rhere ain't room enough in the

world for us both. If you want to

thank me d6 it by l{eepin' out of my

..th. Because �he next time we meet

you're goin' to die, Haines. It's writ
ill a boolc. Now feed your hoss the

:spur and run for Kate Cumberland.

But remember-I'm goin' to get y.ou

:ngltin If I can." •

Clear Visiot;l in Every
BODY by FISHER
CADILLAC • LASALLE • BUICK r ,OAKLAND • OLDSMOBILE • PONTIAC f CHEVROLET

WHEN you sit' behind the steering wh�lof a�With 'Body by'
FiBher: note how undbstructed is the view im. front arid to both sides.-Two

features combined to create this greater safety and greater enjoyment ih'motor' I

ing.-One[is the Fisher Vision and Ventilatitig, Windshield, w�ch.a1fords
vision through ,a single pane of plate glass, without metal or rubber s�ps � I
interfere with the clear,view.-The other feature which makes Fisher'

equipped cars safer and more 'pleasant to drive '� the use of narrow

front pillars of unusual strength, which eliminate the "blind.spotn in driving.
I

'

., .,., ,., ., .,

c:rne VVWindshield-This remarkable contri,

bution of Fisher to ,greater motor car satisfactieh

not only assures perfect ventilation and complete
weather protection-it is also safer and more con'

venient because lt may be rnised 'or lowered ver'

ticaUy with one hand while the car is in motion.

Plate Glas.,._..crystal plate-or thick win,

dow glass--is never used in Fisher Bodies.
The ,diamond,like polish of the genuine plate
glass used, in every Body by Fisher affords

perfect .clarity of vision-another highly de- ,

'

sirable 'safety feature of every Body by fisher.

YeHow Eyes
"Kate-", began Haines, "She sent

,.,()U for me?" "

O�lT the yellow blazing eyes made,
.answer :and the wall of a coyote far'

llwayon t_he shadowy hill.
"Kate-:!" ·('rif'd Haines again, but now

tbere was a world of new ineaning in

�.,�.
'

He, swung hi,S horse and,
t(JUIii!d .down tbe slope.

'

,
_, •

,
At the next hill-crest he turned in

� .-sle, saw the motionless rider 'still
outnned against thj! sky" and brought,
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Bushels of Hallowe'en Fun
BY LOm E. BRANDm.l

You'll have bushels of fun,
If you'll only come

To our party on Hallowe'en;
There'll be witches and spooks,
And uncanny nooks
And horrors you've ne'er before seen.
So come about eight,
We'll tell you YQllr fate
And whether you're wise or green;
For there's bushels of ways
And you'll say that It pays
To- celebrate Hallowe'en.

For the Invttattons take pumpkin colored cor

respondence cards and in the lower left hand
eorner paste a bushel basket. A very clever imita
tion of a basket may be made from brown crepe
paper, cut. the correct shape, the' rounded 'edges
being pasted to the card leaving only the top un

pasted so the invitation proper may be slipped into
the basket. The slats and hoops of the basket

should be outlined with a darker shade of water
eolor paints. A witch, cut from black tissue paper
is pasted to the card and stands guard over the

basket, a 'black bat flutters on one side and a black
cat stlcka his head up out of the inside of
the basket. The above verse, written on thin

yellow paper with black ink, is slipped into
the basket for the to-be guest to find, and
the following couplet is lettered in black
under the witch:

The witch bids you peek,
Till you Cln� what you seek

Instead of the usual Hallowe'en ghost at
the door have a boy dressed in tight-fitting
yellow cheesecloth suit with jack o'lantern
bead made of yellow 'tissue paper over a

wire frame, to welcome the guests and' di
rect them to the proper rooms.

Just to keep things "doing" while the

guests are arriving, have the traditional,
"fortune telling" pumpkin 'that the blind
folded guests stab with a hatpin. Have

couplets pasted on the pumpkin of which
the following .are an .example:

Across the' Atlantic you will go,
Before the snows begin to blow.

Few are the days that you'll be blue,
, For fortune will always smile on you.

Eenle meenie, mlenle, mo,Youiil meet some one you wish to know.

Where ever you go you'll surely find,
People to you will be most kind.

You will have both silver and gold,
Before you have grown so very old.

Another stunt thrut will prove entertaining ,is
the Hallowe'en.Grab Basket, for the guests who

have arrived first and have been thru the experi
ence will enjoy watching the late comers take
their grabs.
Take a bushel basket and cover, the top with a

piece of heavy cardboard or board planking. 4-
round hole is 'cut in the center just large enough to

permit the entrance of a hand. The whole basket

is then covered with yellow paper on which are

pasted black cutouts of witches, cats, bats and

goblins. Inside the basket put every creepy' thing
you can think of, such as a coiled spring covered

with thin rubber tublng.c.a kid glove filled with

�he witch
cJill you flnd

bids you peek
what you seek,

Thomson, have been engaged in making their
sleeping rooms more attractive.
"The room Improvement project has been planned

to' aid the club girls In making their rooms more

'ALECTURE that impressed us both literally and attractive and livable," said Edna Bender, as-

figuratively was given in our home to a group sistant state club leader, from the Kansas State

of men and women b:v H. A. Cla'rk of Kansas Agricultural College, after completing the tour

City. Many of us who strive to be up-to-date In with the girls. The beauty of a room is not

our poultry work have for some time insisted that necessarily determined by the amount of money

our dealer give us the small sack of minerals that she has to spend on it but by her ingenuity in us-

the manufacturer meant should accomnanv the.,' ing what she has at hand." And that's what these

lOO-pound sack of mash. We know the fowl ills club girls are doing."
that follow- lack of mineral. A mail order catalog According to the reports of the visits made to

lists minerals for hogs, sheep, poultry and cattle. the eight, homes of the club workers, the girls
have struck the keynote of success in their sum

'mer's work. Helen Boles has 'been accredited with
having the most work to display.
The color effect produced in Helen's rooi:n Is her

greatest achlevement. A very inexpensive paper
-

with a green leaf design gives a restful background.
Soft ,yellow volle curtains at the windows give a

sunny glow to the room no matter what the day
outside. Soft green voile tie-backs hold these cur

tains in place. The woodwork was painted, a simi
lar color and glass candle sticks add, a dressy 'note.
- The fixtures which the club girl bought for her
winning room, cost $9.65, and she has already laid
out plans for making her room more and more

comfortable., Her next year's program calls for

dresser, washstand, chair, and table refinished in

Ivory' with green lines, a new rag .rug and a waste

paper basket. •

These eight 4-H club workers were outstanding
because of their ability to "speak the magic word"
with a paint brush, dyes, and arrangement, and to
turn their sleeping rooms into much more attrac

tive and livable places. One girl went back to
nature for dye stuff for cream yellow curtatns-«
using black oak bark and alum for the dye.
Another girl made a rug of blue overalls and

What's Doing on Our Farm
BY DORA L. THOMPSON

Hearth Fires
The hearth fires, the hearth fires,
They sparkle and they glow,

They laugh away the tempests and
They smile away the snow.

They mock at icy vistas
They scoff at frozen streams,

And always there is Summer
Where a hearth fire gleams,

The hearth fires, the hearth fires,
Thei crackle and they sing,

They tempt the heart from sorrow

And subtle comforts bring.
They woo from thoughts of anger,

They lure from Ill designs,
And peace and love are ever

Where a hearth fire shines.
-L. Mitchell Thornton.

Then, as our lecturer showed, we cheat our fam
ilies of their minerals found in foods by cooking
them in water and draining the water and food

juices into the hog's rations! Our lecturer advo

cated cooking fruits, vegetables and meats without
water. To accomplish this cooking easily and with
little heat, he was provided with heavy sheet
aluminum cooking vessels with lids, loose but

heavy-adjusted by weight �o allow gases to escape
but to retain steam and juices. The value of natu

ral foods for the family and the minerals con

tained in them is a subject more worthy of study
even than the young chick's need of bone meal!

THE flavors of many school lunches are a mix
ture of all the food in 'the box. Thif; is due to

lack of ventilation. All pails 01' boxes in which
lunch is to be carried should have holes in the top
or on two sides. If sandwlches are wrapped in

paper they Will, not dJ'y.. out, Judge the ventilation
of the box or bucket by the odor when you open
the empty bucket to wash it!

Club Girls Compare Rooms

THE Dover 4-H Girls' Club, Shawnee county,
conducted the first room improvement achieve

-ment tour in the state, During the past summer,
ei�ht wide awake girls and their ]eaderoiMrs. J.

Kansas Farm�r for Ootober �fJ; ·19fJ7

eold, wet sand, a big slimy pickle, raw oysters and
a 'rabbit's foot. If the room 'is in semt-darkneaa as

it should be, strings may be attached to some of
the objects and run, out thru the bottom of the
basket to be held by someone sitting near enough

,

- to pull the strings and make the objects wiggle
whenever anyone puts a hand Into the basket to
make a grab. The reaction of the "grabbers" Is'
extremely amusing.

'

Divide the company illfto equal groups, On a line
at one end of the room place as many jack o','lan
terns as there are groups taking part. Each con

testant is provided with three apples. The players
, stand 2 yards or more from the line and at a

given signal the members of each-group begin trY
ing to ,toss their apples, one at a time, into the
open top of, ,the "jack" belonging to their group.
Whenever an apple makes a goal' by landing in a

"jack" the candle Is put out. The group wins whose
members put out their candle the greatest number
of times and ,the prize is a miniature bushel bas
ket filled with black and orange jelly beans, which
the winners may, proceed to eat, much to the cha
grin of the losers, without passing any to their
opponents.

The centerpiece for the refreshment table
is a miniature bushel basket from the in
side of which black and orange colored rib
bons extend to the plates where, they are

attached to still smaller yellow and black
baskets holding salted nuts. The top of the
larger basket is coveredwith imitation grass
cut 'from green tissue paper underneath
which are hidden crepe paper Hallowe'en
caps, horns, whistles, and other nolsa mak
Ing souvenirs which the guests find when,
at a signal from the hostess, they pull on
their ribbon streamers. Refreshments may
consist simply of sandwiches, celery, orange
ice and square of chocolate cake. A more

elaborate menu consisting of 'oyster or

chicken patties, hot rolls, vegetable salad',
pumpkin. pie with vanilla Ice cream (lnl!
coffee may be served. Older may be snJj.
atltuted for the coffee.

'

dyed materials to make a blue and cream eomblna
-tlon. The fading of the overalls produced, a shaded

,

soft-blue rug. The cream was used in the border;
One member of the group made her room from

a one time granary room of an outside building,
"The first thing I did when I started to fix up

this room was to pull nails," she told Miss Bender.
"Then mother and I scrubbed the walls and floor
with lye water. I dyed my curtains and. pillow top,"

Grandma's Turnovers

WINTER-TIME is here again, and that is
doughnut time. Anyone who likes doughnuts

(and who does not?) would be sure to like the
kind of turn-overs grandma used to make, for
they are really a glorified doughnut. These cakes
will' keep fresh for 10 days, if kept in l\ covered
stone jar, but it will be necessary to keep them
well hidden if they are to la-st that long. '

Scald 2 cups sweet milk, add 2 scant table:.
spoons sugar, and 1 tablespoon butter, cool untU
the milk Is lukewarm. To * cup tepid milk, add
a yeast cake broken into bits. When the yeast 'is
,soft, add to the other mixture and stir In, 1 tea
spoon salt and 3 cups flour. Allow to rise, stir
down and roll on a floured board until thin.. Out
in -rounds and allow them to rise for about 30
minutes.
Then in the center of every round place a heap

ing teaspoon of the following mixture: Pare, core
and finely chop four apples, add a cup of seeded
raisins and 2% tablespoons chopped citron. After
placing on the rounds, sprinkle the fruit with
sugar. Moisten the edges of the round with cold
water and press firmly together in turn-over
style. Drop in hot, deep fat and fry like dough
nuts. Roll in powdered sugar.

.

Nelle Portrey Davis.

The Personal Touch
,

NOW
that the children are off to school, the

holidays seem to be rushing .headlong to
ward us and we are almost overwhelmed

.

: with the prospect of making limited spend-
ing money cover the list of gifts we wish to buy.
But, however modest the gift, a little personal

touch which speaks of the giver, gives it a value
far beyond that of dollars and cents. So the

thrifty woman turns to her sewing basket,
Here is a group of handkerchiefs from which

you may wish to maks selections. You may wish
to give 'the whole group or just one or two as little

exchange gifts. They come in delightfully tinted
borders and patterns as shown. The order number

, is 1435. Then be sure to mention the color you de

sire, as they may be had in pink, lavender, yellow
and rose.

'

,T}le dainty designs are to' be worked in pastel
shades of blue, yellow, lavender, rose, brown and

green and require a very short time for working.
However the handkerchtefs are lovely if the de

signs are 110t worked SO they are offered without
floss. Price without floss is 20 cents each. Price

With floss for worklng' is 25 cents- each. Send your
orders to Fancywork Department. Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kan.

" .'
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soaps;'· salts and creams that may � be· attended to as soon after It ,appears
used·in leduclng different parts of the Sf! possible. If it acts persistent after
,bOdy 8,nd also a list ot exercises for being SOllked in milk I suggest that
reduclng the legs and ankles. Another you, write to t!te �emistry Depart-
remedy is to wear dark hose-they are' ment, Kansas State Agricultural Col
being worn now and are more popular lege, llanhattail, Kan. Be sure to

than the light ones.
.

T}!e dark colors state the brand of ink which caused
have a tendency to decrease size while the stain.

light ones 'increase size. The polnted

MOST of us are just beginning to Brown and black dull kid; with an 00- heels, in hose add length to. the legs Best to Tty Them Out
breathe easy again, after the easlonal suede' and patent shoe constd- too. I shall be, very glad to send you We are planning to get an electrIc wash

, early fall rush of school prepa- tute materials, and all shoes, on the our leaflets' on reducing and exercising er. What kind of a washer would be best

rations, eannmg and house eleanlng, w.,hole, are built on long slender lines.' If you will send me ,your complete ad. for use in the country? We do not want tc.

and we'�e concentrating' for the first
, . dress enclosing a stamped self _ ad- :::yO��t t��� -�'lt�o!'�lle��e��[: J�;:bl�e�':d

time on our own fall and winter ward- Women's Service Corner dressed env,eloPe for replying. Address serviceable. IIIra. III.

eobes. What -shal! we buy for the new Helen Lake, Beauty· Editor, Kansas No doubt the fair gave you an opo
dress and how shall we make it?,'Vhat Our Service Corner Is conducted for the Farmer, Topeka, Kan. portunity to examine several different
about a hat and bag and shoes? These ,������� o�r�b�t"t'r!.'!.� o-¥�/"e���� f�IV:la�hetg

Bemoving Ink Stains
'makes of electric washers. There are

questtons are not .so easily answered, answer your questions concerning house- any' number of' good machines on the
keeping, home making, entertaining, cook-

for style, books this 'Beason present a lng, sewing, beauty, and so on. Send a The first day of school my little glr� market and I suggest that .you. look up-
more baffling array of new fashion ;�m::.�res:��icest�r::r:�r, e�';",:!�:: j�r��� ���etdw�uI�ot:!eth�fb���woa�,fo �:�ov�r�'h"� dealers for the.different ones and ask

than -ever before. Perhaps these few and a personal reply will be given. ink stain ?-Qlara K. 'for demonstratlons before buying, An-
items which I've gleaned from here It is difficult to tell just what meth- other good source of advice is to ask

and there will help you decide what Stout Limbs May Be Reduced ad would be. best to remove the ink the opinion 'of such magazine testing
to choose. '

My legs are very short and my ankles stain. The method of removing de. plants 'as the Household Searchlight-.
A fact that you mayor may not quite large. Now that dresses are so short pends on the kind of ink. While most of The Household Magazine, Topeka.

consider commendable is that it 1s no this defect Is so noticeable, Is there any
i t iii t' i i ilk Kan. They have tested out a number

way to- reduce the size or to make them nk sans y e d 0 a soak ng n m ,

'longer the object of styles to make 11S look 'onger? .
Worried. either sweet, sour or' buttermilk, some of electric washers and wlll be very

appear- younger than our years and- Yes there are several remedies for are verY,persistent to even the strong glad to give you a report of their

experience entitle us to look.' For one your trouble. I have a list of reducing chemicals. Of course the stain should testing.
'

thlng, dresses are longer-from 2 to 4 -----------------'-�---------------------------------

Inches below the knee being an ac-

cepted length. Then styles are more

feminine even than during the sum

mer. The straight-line, mannish cos

tume will soon be a thing of the past.
One fashion W'riter has saId "to

identify a this year's dress, look for the
flutter." .This is well put, Panels,
drapes, flares and flounces, bows,
jabots and puffs-all are earmarks of
new fall and winter garments. Hips in
some of the new models are swathed
in girdles which often tie in a jaunty
large bC}w at 'one side or in the -front.

Bleeves' may.... be tight, but most of
them are puffed or flared, and skirts
are ..tircu}ar, tiered. and plaited. If

there· is any criticism to make of these
new lines it 'would be that they seem

extreme.. BUit here one must use her
own jud�ent, and deny herself the
new feature that accentuates an unbe

coming line of her rorm, Let your mir
ror be your guide.
V.elvet is the most popular material

for afternoon as weltas evening wear.

Jot is often combined wlth satin or flat

crepe and other materials, which, by
the way, give us a suggestion for mak
ing over an out-of-date dress. Woo!

georgette, kasha, broadcloth, cash
mere and other materials of this char
acter are close seconds to velvet. Fash

ion designers apparently have intended
thwt no one shall be chilled this winter.

As to' colors, black heads the list,
'with beige as second choice instead of

gray which was predicted early in the
season. Numerous titles have been giv
en to the variety of shades of beige.
There is tawny birch, yellow beige and
a rich shade called rosario. When the

beige takes on an orange tone it is
known as caramel, and when still more
red is mixed wHh it, it is called Tar

ragona, Plantation is a beige of cop

pery brown and cocoanut is a shade

that might be described as brown. In

fact, it would seem that we cannot

get away from the tints with which
nature decks the landscape at this sea-

'son of the year. _

Felt continues to be the most popu
lar material 'for hats, altho velvet and
hatter's plush have been reinstated

by some houses. Often, however, these
are combined w�tll feIt. The only point
that all millinery seems to have in
common is size, which is small. Hel

mets, turbans, toques and shapes that
are almost skull caps crowd the tables
of millinery shops: The material is

draped in all manner of ways, with

many irregular cuts around the face.
'file applicatlon of rhinestones takes
every imaginable form, from strands
,to rhinestone studded pins, and these
with chic little or big bows and per

haps a band are the only trimmings of
which most-of the new hats can boast.

Envelopes and medium sized pouches
have replaced the bizarre shaped bag.
These are ..of plain calfskin, light pig
Elkin and suede in shades to harmonize
with the costume. 1<'01' afternoon and
informal evening wear, black moire,
taffeta and satin pouches are consid
ered good, while a few nntlque tapes
try, brocades and metallic cloth bags
are shown'. But the beaded bag is no

longer recommended.
Shoe styles do not vary a .great denl,_

from
-

season to season if 'one selects
her footgear from reputable houses. As
Usual, some oxfords lire shown for
winter wear, along with strapped sltp-
pers and pumps; in various styles.

, Kamas'l'ar:me, tor October' 2�; ,1927
"

What/Shall We Wear?
There's a "Flutter" in This Season's Dress

t� - ,

BY FLORENCE MILLER JOHNSON

Jenny
Wren··

"

Passes' the
All...Purpose
Test on a

Kansas
Farm

Mr. and Mr•• Guy Bhrsby and their
farm home In Doul'la. eounty, ·Kan
sa.. The Bll'sby home i. a Jenny

Wren home.

RS. BIGSBY has been a user

of Jenny Wren flour since
it was first placed on the

market. She believes it to be the best
flour made. Her decision has been
reached after testing it in her own
home by her own methods. "At
first," she says, "I used Jenny Wren
only for cakes and biscuits, Then 1

became acquainted with it as an all-purpose flour thru the Jenny Wren

Saturday cooking school and the recipes broadcast from radio station
WREN at Lawrence. Now 1 use it exclusively in our home for all baking
purposes, It has been a big help to me, 1 used to rank at the bottom among
the women of our family as a biscuit baker. With Jenny Wren 1 have been
able to give them some competition;"

:Mr. Bigsby is also a Jenny Wren user. On occasions when it has been n�ces
sary for him to "batch it" he has tested the Jenny Wren claim that it can

make anyone a baking expert. He has found that ·the claim is justified. Jenny
Wren has demonstrated that it is an all-purpose flour and it has the recom

mendation of all Kansas farm folks who have tried it. If your grocer doesn't
have it insist that he get it for you.

JennyWren FJour
- JENNY WREN COMPANY -

'

Lawrence -Kansas
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WhyNotTryYour Luck at Puzzles?

Fido and Tippy Are Pets
I am 10 years old and in the fifth

grade, I go to Eureka school. I have
one sister. Her name _ is Dola. For
pets I have two dogs named �id(l··and·.
Tippy, two kittens named Blackie and'
Spotty, a cow named Heart and a calf
nnmed Frances. I enjoy the young
folks' page.' I wish some of the boys
and girls. would write" to me..

Arthur Emile Dodd.
Centralia, KaD.

Diamond Puzzle
1,
2.
3.
4:
5.
1. Stands for River; 2. To paddle a

beat; 3. A long stout cord. (plural);
4. Damp: 5. �tands for South.
From the definitions given fill'in the

dashes so that the diamond reads the
same across and up and down. Send
your answers to Leona Stahl, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan. There will be a

surprtse gift tach for the first 10 boys
or girls sending correct answers,

Velma Has Five Bantams
I am 11 years old and in the fifth

grade. My teacher's name is Miss
Frisch. I like her very much, I live
at the edge of town four blocks from
school on a 78-acJ.1e farm. I have a

hnother, His name is Ralph. He is 13
yeaTS old and in the seventh grade.
For pets we have six cats named Little
Tom, Big Tom, Oscar, Buttercups, Spot
and Thomas, u Collie dog named Jack,
II Spitz dog named' Tricks, a horse

'-ANI> I(=' I UAVENi
lORCionEN -n.Q:.'

COM8'N�'llO"'-

'named Fanny. .a pIg named Sarah, South ..UrIca Ims butlt
'

anrl occupied
about'20 pigeons and five Bantams. I "apartment houses."
wish some of "the 'boys and girls would Each puir of these birds constructs
wrlte to me. I enjoy the boys' and, its own nest in the .buildtng, but it also
girls' .page very much. co-operates �vith the uelghbors in con

·Velma· Heiron1mus.
.

structing a community roof over .all,
Sometimes the '�tenement nouse" that
results contains 200 nests, and may be

A
ana Ha Pleat of Pets come several feet high and across. In

:rt!,.'....... ' S·!.l· Y .

fact, the uddltton of new nests, going
on from season to season, occasionally
results ·in such a helWY stmcbure that
when the rainy .seasou comes the extra
weight of the water bl'ilIgs the tree
down with a enash,
The development <of ,bhis habit 'af

co-operative building is Ture among
birds, .but is a matter of course .among
ants and bees. Since co-operation is a

mark Cif Inerenslng ·dviliza,.tion, we

must rank the socable wea:ver bird .as

fa'rther advanced tha·n the birds which
build isolated nests, and place the city
building insects as the most eivdlized
creatures in the world, next to man,

Plevna, Kan.

For pets we nave .a little rabbit
, named Peter, a-dog -named Jack, four
kittens' 'named -:V:el'Vet, Teddy, {Fluffy
and Muff .and a saddle horse Darned

Gy:p. 'I am 9 ;veal's old and in the fifth
'grade; I have four sisters .and three
brothers. Mf teacher's name is Mr.
O'dell. I live % mile from school. W.e

go about 6 mlles to SUJlday SChOOl. I
would llke to hear from some of .the
boys and girls.

Anna Ruth Shafer.
Hoxie, Kan.

··II!!J:::JL�
" 'j?Y'�ord JohnSon.

The W.eaver Bird's "Apartment House"

You might think it safe to .say that
the big city buildings in which .50, ·.even
100 families. live under one roof are

exclusively human inventions, yet for
centuries the sociable weaver bird 'of

WELL l>AW&oN!

-We Hear From Pauline
I am 11 years old and in the 'fifth

grade. I go to Fruitland school. I
walk to school. FOl' pets I have 1.5
cats and a pony, I havea hen with 11
little chickens. I wish some of the
girls and boys would wrdte to me..

Pauline Herbert.
Americus, Kau.

Try These on the Family
\Yhat is the difference between a

man looking at Niagara Falls, a man

not looking itt Nlagurh Falls, and a

ham sandwich? One is seeing the mist
and tbe othef is misslng the.sceue, and
oh, yes, about the ham sandwich. that's
where you bite, -

Why is a pretty girl like a locomo
th'e? Because she sends off the sparks,
transports the mails, and has a traln
following <het.
What is the difference between a

beautiful yonng ghil and a codfish?
One has a chance to become a fall
bride and the other a fried ball,
Why should the goat's milk be used

in the dairy? Because the goat makes
the best butter.
Why is a field of grass like a person

older than yourself? Because it's pas
turage (past your age;).
:State the difference between a grocer

selling a pound of sugar, and an

upotheeary's bor with a pestle and
mortar. One welghsa pound, the other
pounds away.
Wby does a man's hail' generally

turn grey sooner than 'his musta:cl\.e?
Because it is about 21' years older.
'Which member of Congress wears

the Iangest hnt? The' one ;who has the
largest head.
In what place aee two heads better

than one? In a barrel.
'

What did the_Pilgrims do when they
fiTst landed ill thU;; country? First tlle.y
fell, on their knees, then. fell on .the
abortgtnes.
What kind 'of men go to hea""en:?,

Dead men.

24
• /8

If you will begin with No.1 and fol
low with your pencil to the last num
bel' you will fiud the answer to this
puzzle. Send your answers to Leona
Stahl, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.
There ·will be 11 surprise gift each for
the first 10 bovs 01' blrls sending cor

rect answers"

l-loo"llep:..
�AflM L16f.rr .o.NC>
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'The Hoovers-A .Shocking Affair



BY CHARLES W. KELLOGG
-- ,

Since the rain' the last of September
we have had quite a bit of cool and
-eloudy weather, and, altho' we haven't
had any frost on the uplands, the temp
erature dropped down to neal' freezing
on several occasions, but Providence
lias smiled on us lind helped us by
without frost each time. Farmers
around here are hustling their fodder
cutting along to get- their kafir and
cane cut before frost does come.

.

We cut the most of our Silver Drip
cane this last week, a ll except a' small
three-cornered patch on' high ground
that is ruther hard to get at with the,
binder. That part which we cut was
down thru a draw where the cane was
the tallest. It certainly was a job,
and the horses, had all they could do
to pull the machine thru, The binder
was run up .as high on the frame as it
would go. and even then the machine
was taxed to the llmit to handle this
tall cane. I have cut quite a lot of
fodder and feed with this machine
since we purchased it but never cut
such heavy feed as this' Silver Drip
cane is. Even tho the hundles are as

small as the: machine will make them
they are so tall and heavy that they
are going to be hard to handle when
shocking time. conies. ,There is going
to be a lot of feed on this patch.
We are feeding this cane to the

horses now. I hooked ,our cane seed
topper on one manger in the barn and
cut. this cane in small pieces and feed
it to the horses that way, and they
clean it up in pretty good shape, better
than if fed in long lengths; _

This season being so wet makes all
kinds of sorghum feed so full of !;ap
that it is going to take quite awhile
for it to cure out enough to stack up,
but there 'Y1I1 be a lot of it thruout
the country, and it certainly "looks
good" after the dry yeat·s we have !'one
,thru of' la teo

Not in many if any of the years since
the large alfalfa acreage has been
broken up has there been as much
sorghum feed raised as this year. Just
recently I walked out in a 20-acre cane'
field that was being cut that those
who have seen it estimate will yield
.ar least 100 tons. At the price feed
sold for last year a crop {Ike that could
have been sold for more than the land
Is worth. This particular field was
in Sweet clover for five years, so the
owner told me, and this is about the

INDERA MILlS COMPANY second crop since it was plowed up.
WlDItoa·5aIcm. N. C:. This is another instance of the value

ipiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii"iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�_.;;jj_1 of Sweet clover as a soll reelalmer and

I -" � '= '(11
conditioner.... -
The small acreage of pralrte hay in

'4!'==(.] :i% this part of the country has been cut

Enjoy Radio In your home. New Improved ,recently and is mostly a light crop.
1928 models. New low prices. Thousands or Usually the first part of September is
G'!,\IS!�e,? pr�:e�eb':;rO:..a��;'���.on guaranteed, the time this task is 110ne, but the

AGENTS WANTED! ��l r����o'e�:'�n�!g nn:�8:�: folks held off this year to take ad-

Be tho flr.t In your territory and get tho Agcnoy n nd vantage of the growth caused by the
Your own Radio at whol••ate prtces. Write quick ror late rains.
raining anrt Agent,' wholesale prtces. This is the time of the year whenJOB. K. BARNETT & Co•• Cedar Rapids, la.

the seed houses thruout the land are

LUMBER beginning to make inquiry about the
new crop of alfalfa and. Sweet. clover
seed. , I have received word from them

25010 or More Saving already wanting to know how much
IC seed I have, and when it wiII be ready

�.'OQ. Don't ....a ,r,aalder bUVI� aa':!l ,oa ba.. � ..tlm.te for delivery. As yet we haven't threshed
�.:�::l:ip :eufcku:nr=lege f���br.our Deed.. 0 mODe,.

our clover seed, and are not In a hurry
FARMERS LUMBER CO. to do so, as it is not SI) important us

0.""". HUR"aKA some other work we have on hand to
look after.

M:Y- brother-ln-la w received a quota
tion of $3.50 a bushel delivered to the
seed house ror.hts clover seed. I believe
it will he well worth while to keep
this seed here lit home lind sell it out
next spring. I think one cun realize
more on it hy doing that way. My
'brother-in-law views the matter in
about the same way as I do. Last

spring Sweet clover seed sold for $6 a

bushel aronnu here. [believe there is
going to he Quite a demand for it again
next spring as the gronnd wllI ' P. in
better eonditlon then, and the farmers
are hagtnnlng cto learn the value, of it

I
as a soil builder and will want to

Get rid of them ,afdy, Here's a new aure
way. K·R·O. a line, non poisonous powder plant more land to, dover, and I be-
kills 'em off in a hurry. Made from squill bulbi: Iieve that the price will he about the
the new safe way urged by government expertl_' same as last, spring.

Safe for poultr� and pets The first of the public sales for the
!\ctual tests proved that 'it killed' rata and fall season indica te a strong demand

mlC!! every time, but other animals and poultry f I 1 " f "
.

were not injured by the Iargest doses, Think or a I c asses of farm stu f, alJd
what that means to farmers and merchants. the prices a re better than for several

.

Not a poison ye�rs. .

With the country !ull Of. feed
, UseK.R.Ofreely. Place it around your home. it IS QUIte probable that prices Will re
your bani, your "ranary or farmyard, Containll main high. Hogs a t a recent sale In
DO 8J11eOlC. phoePhorusor b!lrium.carbonate. A. another part of the county brought as
:ro... d"'.... '. 7Sc. Large sl..,.14 IIOleS 88much) _

.

,200 Or sent <:Iireel from us postpaid jf be high as 1;) cents a pound, At another

�ootC:Ply you. -=ac'ion ,.uarCl"Cccci. sale last week good mllk cows sold
Gl,PlIlf.• cld.Obio. for as high as $70 a head,

Kansas Farmer [or October 22, 1927

Same Price
lor over8511ears
350"""01'Z5;

MILLIONS of POUNDS USED
BY :rHE GOVERNMENT

Guaranteed_Pur.e.

IQiIT
PRINCESS
SLIPS'

BECAUSE they keep ,Oil
warm even thollall the
thermometer Say8 zero, "

reuon enough to wear In
,der" ll'ISUrllt Knit Prlncesa
Blips. '

But warmth &lone Im't
their only virtue. You can
wear them under your emart
est trock and no one would
ever know It. Inder.. SlIpa
lit every line ot your llsure
perfectly.
Indera'8 patented knit bor

der bottom provents orawllnl!
up around the hlp, and
bunehlng at the knees. And
the STA·UP straps will bot
alIp off the shoulders.

Easily laundered-nit Iron.
Ing.
Made In a wide variety or'

Weights and colors In .eotton,
wool. or 1000/0 wool worsted
at agreeably moderate prlcea
-for women. mIaaea anil'
children.
Ask your dealer to show

;you Inder.. Slips and Imlt
underskirt.. or write us It he
can't supply you. DeBcrlptJre
tolder showing lIarments In
actual colors sent free. �

24.........,d .tn...

Kill rats
wbolesale

Hill Crest Farm Notes

"(9ft-7JZother,! ..
. c$J it reatftmim,GJ

CHEER HAPPINESS! A Mother's exper
o ience as she gives her daughter that

bea�ti(ul new piano for her very own. What
a companion • • • what an inspiration in

- the 'years to come!

Frommany she had ehosen this one piano'
••• the-gift'of a lifetime. Experience in bu:v�
ing'smaller things • • • comparing • • • select

Ing • • • had helped her. fn making. this
important purchase. A woman's inherent
trait to first compare in buying any article,
large or small. ,

Comparison is also very helpful in select�
ing the one coffee you .like best.

Taste-tempting '.' : palate-pleasing ••• the
marvelous, unmatched flavor of Folger's
Coffee delights the most discriminating
people. Folger's makes the perfect cup of
coffee. It is the supreme of the world's
coffees.

Compare Folger's Coff�e by making the
famous Folger Coffee Test.

The Folger Coffee Test: Drink Folger's
Coffee tomorrow morning; the next morn

Ing drink the coffee you have been using;
the thirdmorning drink Folger's again. You
will decidedly favor one brand or the other,
The Best Coffee Wins. That's fair, isn't it?

-'

CJheJust thought in the morning
FD CE R"S

oJl�e
RADIO

The FGIger Serenade
every Tuesday night
9 :30 o'clock. WDAF.
Kansas City.

© 1927. J, A. Folpr ct:Co.
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Adventures of the Brown Family
BY JOHN FRANCIS CASE

The Lines Are Drawn Between Gh'lish Rivals

AS THEY prepared to 1eave the hum- pretty boy friend of yours. . She 1001,s

fi ble home where ·Black Neb had as if she'd Iike to eat him." Beth

told Beth Brown the strange story smiled at Ha I. but' she was ill no mood

of his master's gold, the gold which had for joking. Iustlnctively she had dls

figured in the BrO\\'lls' purchase of a liked the strange girl from the mo-

. farm, Isobel Sanchez, claimant of the ment of her appearance but it would

fortune, made an insistent demand. not do to display her feelings. The

She must, she said, visit the House of Brown flllllily was well in advnuce of

the Lone Oak, which had been the their visitor". and true to his word Hal

home of her grandfather. again was off on a quest for treasure

Mother Brown, who had taken no when they nrrlved there. Mother Brown

part in the strange conference but had met them a t the door, nnd with Beth

been a keen und interested listener, was escorted the visitor thru the great
not without tact and diplomacy. Her rooms now shining with cleanliness

pleasant face was smiling as she came and far different from when they had
. forward and extended her hand .. "There first glimpsed them.

is no reason why we should not he "It ts all so strnnge, so fascinating,"
friends, my deal'," announced Mother chattered the Spanish mn id as she

Brown, "and you will need friends in peered rrom un upper window fit the

this country, which l1111st be new and queer nest rn the brunches of the Lone

. strange to you. Come with us and we Oak. "My Jnck," and Beth winced at

shall be glad to show you the House the possessive tone and term, "had told

of the Lone Oal;:. She may go with me of this strange place. As a little

us, Jack. if you cure to stay and Iook . girl my mother talked to me of the

_
after this' poor man here." queer old 1111111 who was my grand-
Jack smiled gratefully at' Mother father. hut she knew nothing of his

Brown, who had relieved an ambnr- wealth 01' of his home in that far off

rasslng situation. "I've made arrange- Amerlcn. Me. I 11m part American and

ments for having Neb cared for, Mrs. I shall love this .great countrv."
Brown," Juck announced, "and my cnr ".I'm going to call vou Isobel," said

is outside. I'll take Isobel to your Mrs. Brown kindly. "it has been hard

home for u little visit and then she' that. yon lost your deal' ones in child

must go to the new home which has hood. Family ties are a wonderful

been prepared for her. She came direct thing," and Mother Brown p!!_tted
here from the train and has not had Mary's hrown head fondly. 'l'he proud
time to rest, She will be fortunate in eyes of the Spanish girl filled with

having such friends as you and Beth tears. and Impulsively she threw her

and �Iary for I know she wlll be lonely." arms around MotJ)er Brown's neck, "I

"Not with yon curing for me," mur- like yon. my Amerlcrr Mumma," she

mured the $panish girl coquettishly. cried. "Won't YOIl believe me? Won't

','That you will come often to see me I you help me convlnco the others that

know." Again .Jack flushed, and Hut; I am the real Isobel Sanchez? Do that

who had taken his mother's tnvltatton and my- Jack shall <'10 all that your son

with bad grace. grinned and began t.o asks. I do not need' this old and gloomy

hum, "Pretty Bilby!" The gathering house. I will have wealth, jewels,

broke up, and Beth lingered a moment. without." The strange girl released her

to thank Black Neb for the conrldence clasp and
'

spread her hands expres

he had dlsplayed In her when he told sively.
the Captain's story.. Mother Brown was touched, but. to

"Don't yop worry, Missy," sald
'

the Beth the gesture seemed theatrtcnl.

shrewd old black man, whose fuded yet "There, there, my deal'," soothed

keen eyes had observed the bypluy be- Mother Brown, as Isobel began to

tween· rivals. "Don't you worry," re- weep. "All wiJl come out right for all

peated BlIIC'k Neb. as he patted Beth's of us I am sure, and whatever I might
hand. "Marse Jack likes you a heap. do or suy could not hell) nor harm

He's not going to forget you for this you. If you lire true yon will be re

·new girl." warded, if fulse, punished." Beth

Again .Beth flushed deeply as she thought she detected a fleeting glance
bade the old man goodbye. Was her of fear in the girl's eyes.

secret then so apparent to everyone'! (TO BE CONTINUED)

But deep in her heart Beth knew that

she would do her utmost. to retain

Jack's regard despite this new influ

ence which had entered his life. That

the strange �h'l's beauty and helpless
ness would have strong appeal Beth

knew. The fact that Isobel was pos
sessor of a large estate might add

glamor. Beth wns silent as she took

her place in the shabby cal', and t.he

Browns followed Jack Miller, who

with the strange girl beside him WIIS

beaded for the Lone Oak home. As the

rapidly moving cal' of Jose Fernandez

passed them .Iuanlta waved her hand

and called to Hal, "We'll bent 'em yet,
any friend. 'I'his girl is not Isobel

Sanchez."
Hal smiled. waved back and yelled;

"Attu old girl! I'll be oyer to see yon
tonight." It was plain to see that no

matter what the attitnde of Father

and Mother Brown and Beth, Hal would
he dettnltelv n l igued with the Fernan

dez fnetion and would oppose Jack Mil

ler wlrh all his might. As they rolled

along the Brown fnmily fell into an

excited dlscusslon over the possible out- corn map.
_

come of any litigntion.
"We'll just ha ve to make the best of

it." announced Mother Brown. the sen

sible one. "I feel sure thnt Jnek will

treat us right and if we do have to

give up the place he'll pay us well for

all our expense and trouble. But it has
hecome home to us," concluded )[other
Brown wlstf'ullv, "the only real home

we ever have had. I do hope we won't

have to go."
"·We won't, mom." said Hal positive

ly as they drew up with .Jack's ca.r and
turned out to pass. "I've gotta hunch

we are going to win out and get that
mine, too. And you can bet your life

that I'm going up on tha.t hill as S0011

as I get home. Yon cnll entertain the

Spanish beauty, Sis. Yon'd better chuck
_ her in the ba semen t an(1 keel) her there
if you don't want. her to steal that

,
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McCormick·Deering
Manure Spreader and
the
FARMALL

'The CJ(pad to-Farm Profit
The old-fashioned ways that made money iri farming
before the war have gone by the board.. Everything

� is changed. The manwho sticks to the old ideas has'
a hard time of it nowadays.
Yields must be increased, operations must be handled

more efficiently, labor must be saved. Better equipment
must produce bigger and better crops at lower costs-or

there is little profit.
First, fertility must be put in the soil, and the scientific

method is by McCormick-Deering Manure Spreader. The

speed and ease with which fresh manure is handled and.

put evenly on the fields with this spreader encourages the
full use of valuable fertility.
You will like the design and build of the McCormick

Deering. It is light of draft, simple
and strong, and does everything a

good spreader should do. Low for
easy loading, with adjustments for
different manures and light or

heavy spreading. Built in two slzes.,
Note· the features at right. Other
machines handle crops; this ma
chine incTeases them.

See this spTeaaeT at the MeGoT
mick-DuTing dealeT's store,

?(ote these features:
1. Auto Steer
2. Front Wheels Track

with Rear
3. Two All-Steel Beaters
4. Wide-Spread Spiral
5. Narrow Tread
6. Self-Aligning Bearings
7. Steel Main Frame
8. Six Feed Speeds
9. Positive Apron Drive

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY +

606S.MlchiganAve. q_f��LSf' ChicagotlD.

McCorlDiek ·Deering
State Meet to Be in Nemaha

FURS
AND HIDES TANNED
and MANUFACTURED

(Continued from Page 12) INTO COATS. ROBES,
RUGS, LADIES' FINE FURS. ETC.

will be more than 7,000 people in at
tendance at the Midwest meet for the

ears in the wagnn every minute, 01' one

about every three secorids. At that rate
worlel's championship this year.
The corn CI'OP in Ka nsns this season

is one of the best we eyer have had.

This is an ideal yen r for a state cham

pionship husking contest and we want

to find the best husker in the state,
for Kansas is going after the world's

husking championship. If �:911 cannot

enter the stu te meet you will want to

he there and see one of the most inter

esting events of the season. Corn husk

ing contests a re real, wholesome events
where- it take>; muscle. determination
nnrl quick ·thinkinl!" to win. Let's send

a Kansas ehnmpion to the Midwest
contest who will be able to show the
world thnt Kansas not only gro,,;s the
best wheat, but thnt she is on the big

To Study Irrigation
A flood con trol anil wn tel' conserva

tion congress. to include delegates from

n Jl seetions of the A rkansns River Val

ley from Dodge City to the Colorado

line, has been cn llerl by the Garden

City Chamber of Commerce, to meet

there November 4. George S. Knapp of

'I'opeka , the stll te irriga tioll commis

sioner, will lJe one of the SIlPakE'rs.

Barnllm ;;aid a Slicker is. born evei'Y
minute. but he hacl to place the esti

mate thllt low in his <'lay because he

livecl lon� before thmlsllnds would pay
$40 a sen t to see a fi�ht.

""'ho is a Road Ho�?" asks a head
line. Tha t's an eusy one. He is some

other motorist.

Repairing, Remodeling, Relining

"EUREKA" Suction Fan
i\ful,cs .spr lng machines shell as clean as

anv cyllnder outfit-removes all dust,
husks and IiUer-lenves cobs whole and
clean for handy fuel - shelled corn

brings higher price at elevator. Make
money-shell your own aud your neigh
bors' corn with a Joliet-we make any
size or type you want. Wr lte us your
needs-get sheller catalog Free.

JOLIET MANUFACTURING CO.
24 Youngs Avenue Joliet. Illinois

Far Price.Hillh Thi. Yearl
You can make big money trapping.
Sam Rosa, Cass Co. Mo.,mnda over $300 last

1fI�:BnJ�Kt{f. Bl;���:�d�':�Wf��n�� �n7�:1
1l:�;ri:;!UDS and All Supplies AT BARGAIN PRICES I I

day for-FREECATALOG01
Trappers' Supplies
Contains the Latest Game Laws and
Trapping Secrets. Send postcard or

cli� this nd Rnd write your name and
addresa on the 'margin of the page.

Eo w••ICCS ., CO.
3532 Bia. Bldg..IANSAS Cln, MO.

Name :•••••••••••••••.

Town ..•......•....•..••.•.•..•.•.••••••.••.•••.•.••••••••••••••.

R.F.n Box State .

Whole, Clean Cobs
tell the story of sutlsfactory work with
Joliet "Eureka" 4 or Ii Hole Spring Corn
Shellers equ ipped with a wonderful new
hupvovcment-c-theWESTERCAMP FUR AND TANNING CO.

Colorado Springs. Colo.

Reliable Furriers, Tanners and Taxidermists

Catalog, shipping tags, F R E E ' ,etc., se n t on request __

Highest Prices Paid for Raw Furs ,

,
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Kansas Farmer for October 22, 1927. \

The Untamed seen this feller. God knows if he's
livin' or dead."
He dropped to his knees and pressed

his ear over Dan's heart.
.

"I can't feel no motion. Mo., get that
hand mirror-" .

She had it already and now held it
close to the lips of the wounded man.
When. she drew it away their three
heads drew close together.
"They's a mist on it! He's livin' I"� ,

cried Buck.
"It ain't nothing," said Sam. '·'The.

glass ain't quite clear, that's all."
Mrs. Daniels removed the last doubt

by running her finger across the sUr
face of the glass. It left an unmistak
able mark.

(TO BE CONTINUED)

Buck in the lead with his six-gun in his
hand. As sight of the. wolf he started
back and raised the gun, but· Black
'Bart fawned about his feet.
"Don't shoot-it's a dog, an' there's

his master!" cried Sam. "By the Lord,
they's a dead man tied on that there
hoss I"
Dan lay on Satan, half fallen from

the saddle, with hls bead hanging far
down, only sustained by the strength of
the rein., 'l'he stallion, wholly spent,
stood with bis legs braced, his head low,
and his breath coming in great gasps.
The family ran to the rescue. Sam cut
the rein and Buck lowered the 'limp
body in his arms.

"Buck, is be dead?" whispered Mrs.
Daniels.

.

"I don't feel no heart beat," said
Buck. "Help me fetch him into the
house.vDad !"
"Look out for the hoss !" cried Sam.
Buck 'started back with his burden

just in time, for Satan, surrendertng to
his exbaustlon, pitched to the ground,
and lay with sprawling legs like a
spent dog rather than a horse.
"Let the hoss be," said Buck. "Help

me with. the man. He's hurt bad."
Mrs. Daniels ran ahead ant! lighted

a lamp. They laid the body carefully
upon a bed. It made a ghastly sight,
the bloodless fnce with the black hair

It was old Mrs. Daniels who woke fallen wildly across the forehead, the
first at the sound of scratching and mouth loosely open, and the lips black
growling. She roused her husband and with dust.
son, .and all three went to the door" "Dad!" sald Buck, ."1 think I've

'Conti�ued from Page 15)

yet he came; and once more that hand
was thrust against his nose. He licked
the fingers..
That blood-lust came hotter than be

fore, but his fear was greater. He licked
the strange hand again, whining. Then
the master kneeled. Another hand,
clean, and free from that horrtble
warm, wet sign of death, fell upon his
shaggy back. The voice which he knew
of old came to him, blew away the red
mist from his soul, comforted him.
'('Poor Bart!" said the voice, and the

hand went slowly over his head. "It
weren't your fault."

,

The stallion whinnied softly. A deep
growl formed in the throat of the wolf,
a mighty effort at speech. And now,
like a gleam of light in a dark room,
Dan remembered the house of Buck
Daniels. There, at least, they could not
refuse him aid. He drew on his coat,
tho the effort set him sweating with
agony, got his foot in the stirrup with
clIfficulty, and dragged himself to the
saddle. Satan started at a swift gallop.
"Faster, Satan! Faster, partner!"
What a response! The strong body

settled a little closer to the earth as
the stride increased. T)le rhythm of
the pace grew quicker, smoother. There
was no adequate phrase to describe the
matchless motion. And in front-al
ways just a little in front with the
plunging forefeet of the horse seeming
to threaten him at every stride, ran
Black Bart with his head turned as if
he were the; guard and guide of the
fugitive.
Dun called and Black Bart yelped in

answer. Satan tossed up his head and
neighed as I:)e raced along. The two re
plies were like human assurances that
there was .still a fighting chance..

- The steifdy loss of blood was telling
rapidly now. He clutched the pommel,
set his teeth, and felt oblivion settle
slowly and surely upon him. As his
senses left him he noted the black out
lines of the next high range of hills, a
full ten miles away.
He only Imew the pace of Satan never

slackened. There seemed no effort in it.
He was like one of those fabled horses,
the offspring of the wind, and like the
wind, tireless, eternal of motion.
A longer oblivion fell upon Dan. As

he roused from it he round himself
slipping in the saddle. He struggled des
perutely to grasp the saddle-horn and
managed to draw himself up again;
but the warning was sufficient to make
him hunt about for some means of mak
ing himself more secu re in the saddle.
It was a difficult task to do anything
with only oue hand, but he managed
to tie his left arm to the bueking-strup.
H the end came, at least he was sure to
die in the saddle, Vaguely he was aware
as he looked arouud that the black hills
were no longer iu the distance. He was

among them.
On went Satan. His breath was com

ing more nud more labored. It seemed
.u Dan's dim cunsclousness that some
of the spring was gone frum tha t glo
rious stride which swept ou and on with
the slightest uudulntlon, I11(e a swallow
skimming hefore the wlud ; but so long
ns strength remained he knew that
Sutun would never falter in his pace.
As the delirium swept once more shad
oIV-IiI,e ou his brain, he allowed himself
to fnll forward, lind wound his fingers
as closely as possible in the thick .mnno.
His left arm jerked horriuly against
the bonds.
Only his lnvlneible heart kept Satan

guing thruout thut last stretch, His ears
lay flat on his neck, lifting only when
the master muttered and rayed in his
fever. Foam flew buck ngn inst his
throat uurl breast. His breath came
shorter, harder, with It rasp; but the
g-ibbering voice of his ritler urged him
011, faster, and faster. They topped a
slllllll hill, and a little to the left and
a mile away, rose a group of cotton
woods, and Dan, recovertng conscious
uess, knew the house of Buck. He also
knew that his last moment of conscious-
11(,�S was come. Surges of sleepy weak
uess swept over his brain, He could
uvver guide Sa tan to the house,
"Bart!" he called feebly.
1'he wolf whining. dropped back be

'ide him. Dan pointed his right arm

�trnigbt ahend. Black Bart .leuped high
IlItO the ail' and his shrill yelp told that
he had seen the cottonwoods and the
house.
Dan summoned the last of his power

alld threw the reins over the head of
��a

.

BY L. F. PAYNE

A new world's record for egg pro
duction was announced at the recent
World's Poultry Congress. A bird ill .

Australia had just completed a year's
record, and she laid 365 eggs in the
same number of days, There were five
days she did not lay and five days sbe
laid two eggs a day. The bird is an
Indian Runner duck. Australia has
led the world in egg laying contests
and bigh records for many years. The
folks there claim to have the land of
"silver .sunshlne and golden opportun
ity-a land that is as rich as it is big."

"Take us in; Bart," he said, and
twisting his fingers into Satan's mane
fell across the saddlehorn,
Satan, understanding the throwing of

the reins as an order to halt, came to
a sharp stop, and the body of the sense
less rider sagged to one side. Black
Bart caught the reins. They were
bitter and salt with blood of the master.
He tugged hard. Satan whinnied his

doubt, and the growl of Black Bart ans
wered, half a threat. 1n a moment
more they were picking their way thru
the brush· toward the house of Buck
Daniels.
Satan was far gone with exhaustion.

His head 'drooped; his legs sprawled
with every step: his eyes were glazed.
Yet he staggered on with the great
black wolf pulling at the reins. There
was the salt taste of blood in the
mouth of Black Bart; so he stalked on,
sa liva dripping from' his mouth, and
his eyes glazed wit.h the lust to kill.
His furious snarling was the threat
which urged on the stallion.

ANew Egg Record
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At the Door

Millions and millions of tiny pure oil globules com
bine tomakeEn-ar-coMotoroiloriecoudnuousshock
absorber for the powerful explosions in yourmotor.
Neither heat nor pressure affects it, and itswonder
fullubrication cushions all the shocks.

En·ar·co Gear
Compound

For DiUerential and
Transmission 01

Automobiles, Trucks
and Tractors

En�ar·coMotor Oil
Light·Medium·Hea�

Bura Heavy

Sp�cial En·an-·co
MotorOil lor
Ford Cars

Medium-Light

Costs Less Per MOe

Never risk running outofEn-ar-co. Keep an ample
supply on !hand so you (an always drain and refill
your motors every 500 miles. You will always find
En-ar-co at the sign of the Boy and Slate-you will
also always find it best formotors, new and old.

Buy it in handy 5 gallon drums-or better still in 30
gallon or 55 gallon steel .drums for economy and

....

AUTOS SUPPlY
THE BUMPER

CROPS

convenience.

THE NATIONAL REFINING COMPANY
Producer, Refiner and Marketer of Quality Err-ae-co Products for Nearly Half a
Century. Branches and Service Stations in 120 PrincipalCities of theUnited States.

Send 10.. the EN·AR·CO Auto Came FREEt
o TIle Nadonal Rennlna Co., 704 J-6 Natloaal BId••, Cle.eI...... O.

I enclose 4c in stamp. to cover postage and packing. Send En-ar-ce Auto Game FRE_f.
: M-y Name ls 51. or R. F. D. No. _

: PortOffice Couflty_' 510tl _

M-y Deoler's Name is Addrell _



Rural Health
Dt· C.H.Lerri o.

Your Children May Have Heart Disease, Too!

Why Not Try to Prevent It?

Better Be Safe
A neighbor has just died of tetanmr

caused by getting cut up In some rusty

barbed wire. The doctor Rays that his life

woul1l have been saved If he had been given
a shot of serum when tbe accident occurred.
But how are we farmers to tell? We are

always getting cuts and scratches. How do

we know when ,to have the serum Injected?
K. M.

This is a question that has puzzled
me ever since antl-tetnnlc serum was

first introduced. The germs of tetanus

inay be anywhere about old stables

and such places, and it is obvious that

a man cannot have a treatment for

every injury. I would insist on the

treatment, however, when the scratch
or cut is of a penetrating character,
when a very deep cut gives little bleed

ing, or in any injury in which the flesh

Is grep.tly mangl��d torn.

Individual Diet is Needed
What Is the real cause of diabetes and

what are the first atag'es of this sickness?

Or does It start thru another Illness? Please

advise what to eat. Can one outgrow the
disease? A. R.

Diabetes is due to the failure of the

'pancreas to supply the sugar and

starch digesting ferments. Usually' 11:
comes on gradually, and quite frequent
ly is discovered by accident. It may be

that some cases are due to taxing the

pancreas too heavily by taking too

much sugar; but that is not true of

all cases. Every person with diabetes

ought to have a diet worked out to suit
his own case. It is not possible to lay
down a general law to fit everyone.
Insulin is a great aid in bringing the

patient into better condition and con

trolltng the wea knees and lOBS of flesh.

Green Vegetables Help
Would you please tell me what kind of

vegetables or food a person should eat in
order to gain welg,ht and also strength and

vitality? J. J.

Of the vegetable foods the potato 'is
the best for gaining weight. Green
vegetables such as spinach, chard and

cabbage are also necessary for health
and beans are very nourlshlng. For
children and

'

young "adults the diet
should include good helpings of meat,
fisb, eggs, cheese and other protein
foods. These are not so necessary after
middle life and may be used sparingly.
As the weather gets cooler everyone,

needs more of the fuel foods, fat.-meat,
butter, cream, oil and sugar.

The Useful Rabbit

It' seeing Is, believing, men should
have implicit f-aith in women these

days.

Preserve your home as our

forefathers safely preserved
the stately beauty of their

Colonial mansions - by
painting with lead. Your

painter will tell you it pa�s
to paint with lead paint,
made with Dutch Boy

white-lead.

CAN you answer the many

questions that rise up when

you decide to renew the paint
coveringwhichprotects and beau-'
tifies your farm house? Our book

lets, "Handbook on Painting"
and "Decorating the Home"

(printed jn colors) will help you
answer a great many of them.
These booklets give valuable in

formation about the use and ap

plicationofpaint and the selection
ofdistinctive color treatments for

the interior and exterior. Send

to our nearest branch for these

helps and a decorator's data

form for use if you desire
the help of ourDepartment of
Decorationonanyspecial deco-

,

rative problem about the farm.

BUT I� thought heart disease was

confined to grown-ups !"
By no means. It is more evident

in grown-up people; it meets a fatal
termlna tlon more fi'equently with them;
but it is all too common a disease

-among children. As a matter of fact
the cases. of heart disease in adult per
sons that have reached the stage
where they are both recognizable and

-

Incurable have their beginning in child
hood 'in very many, cases. Were they
recognized in those early, days they
might have been cured. The childhood

trouble' was not very' grave, perhaps.
It lay dormant thru many years. But

as the cares of adult life increased the

strain upon the system, the heart weak
ness became 'evident and the break

down came.

Here are some of the things for par
ents to remember about heart dlsense

in children. Eyery one of the so-called
"diseases of children" are taxing on

the heart. This is true of measles,
whooping-cough, influenza;' tonsllitis,
scarlet fever, and especially so of

diphtheria, rheumatism and St. Vttus

dance. If your child is ill with any

such complaint he should be kept to

his bed until he is well. It is difficult

to keep a child in bed after the worst

of his illness is past. He begins to im

prove and straightway 'clamors to get
up, He wants to play. He wants to go "What are you reading, my lord?"
outdoors. He may even want to go back asked fl'lend Laertes of Hamlet, whose
to school, It is the wise parent who, memorable reply was: "Words, words,
instead of pleading with the doctor to .words." There are more words today
let the child hurry back to school, than when Hamlet and Laertes talked,
Ilecognizes the greater importance of and more words read,
complete recovery. We are forcibly reminded of this
When the child does get about again, . cultural or dlscultural fact by some

after an illness of any duration, he llscoverles by the Biological Sn,rvey
should be restrained from excessive of the United States Department of
activity for a month or two. This' ap- Agriculture. In a statement recently
plies to children of an ages, I remem- the survey says that rabbit sklns, for
ber a cass of diphtheria in which I example, are sold under a wide variety
was urged to grant an early release of names In the trade, "Baltic is pre
of quarantine because the patient was fixed to Black fox, Brown fox, leopard,
a star runner and greatly needed in lion, Red fox, seal, tiger and White
his school track aneet, To put such fox: all being rabbit skins variously
strain on a heart that had just fought dyed and treated. Other rabbit furs
its way thru diphtheria would be sul-. appear as Arctic, Australian and bay
elde, But the boy and his rna tes were seal, bea verette, chinchlllette, coney,

grieved at the "hard-boiled doctor." electric beaver. electric mole, electric
One more common trouble of child- seal, erminette, French chinchilla, me

hood that may lead to heart disease- skin beaver, meskin ermine, meskln

decayed teeth. If your chiJil, is to moline, meskln seal, mlnkony, sealette,
.. have R, good heiil'L' keep liis feeth in and sealene, sqnlrrelette, squirreUne,
sound repalr ! visionette and others."

,

That the humble rabbit is so valu-

See a Good Doctor' able a member for man's 'or woman's

A ,woman about 39 years old Is very ner- uses probably has hardly been appre

VOUB and has a depressed, tow-sprrtted feel- elated outside of the t.rade. The rabbit
Ing; feels weak and Is thin In flesh. She is ordinarily a much traduced animal.
cannot take medicine In fuU doses. Would

medicine do her good to take In half doses? He is regarded as the symbol, in fact,
It makes her nervous and weak and a Ilvup» of pusillanimity and' of dumbness. If
set. Mrs, E. S. L.

it is desired to animadvert on some-

On general principles I would be in- body's ignorance on a given subject he
elined to say that medicine that pro; is described as "knowing no more than
duces such a condition should not be

a rabbit." Yet the -rabblt possesses a

taken at all unless it is prescribed b:l' ' skin that "vurlously dved and treated"

a doctor who understands the case successfully masquerades as the hide
tborolv, In the latter event let him de- of practically all of the rare and costly
clde as. to .dose, 'members of the animal kingdom.

The 'Biological Survey of the United
States Depnrtment of Agriculture,
which is a department that covers a

good deal of ground, contributes a

great deal undoubtedly to the spread
of scientific information, yet it is ques
tionable whether it renders any service
in inquiring so closely into the trade
in women's wear. This is an age of
words and consequently of super-sales
manship, vital to the maintenance, of
prosperity in a large way. Names are

valuable not only as selling trade

marks, but often in contributing to a

comfortable sense of complacency or

even a superiority complex, as when
rabbit skln becomes glorified Baltic
black fox. Such things are not minor
satisfactions of the human spirit. They
are important aids to striving demo

cracy. There probably are too many
human rabbits as it is. If they can

convince themselves and everY'body
else that they are lions, leopards, or

electric ermines, so much the better.
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Will You'Be Aboard

The AII.Kansas Special
To Canada)

The Kansas Farmer's special
train carrying Kansas farmers
to the East will leave Topeka
November 27. One of the fea
tures will be a Canadian tour.

Enjoy winter sports in their
natural setting. Visit that beau
tiful and' b 0 u n t if u I region
across the St. Lawrence.

See the original home of the
destructive corn borer.

See pages 14 and 25 for details.

PLEASURE PROFIT
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T1heBroilersMu.si be

BY R. m KIRBY

THE prices received for brollers pounds of ground heavy oats. This,
this year have been rather row, is mixed before each feeding. at the'
.and at present broiler production' rate of 1 quart of mflk to 1 quart of

does not rank as a very profitable mash. This' is-equivalent to 2 pounds-]:
'business. At' the same time, a motor- of milk with 1 pound of mash. If no
ist can drlve- about the state and not mnk is avatlable the mash mixture
notice many large flocks of broilers can consist of "50 pounds of cornmeal,
on the general farms. It seems as if 20 pounds of middlings" 20 pounds o:!
the low broiler prices may be due to meat scrap and: 10, pounds of ground
under-consumptlon, rather than over- heavy oats. This is freshly mixed into
production. @f course, that only means a batterbefore each feeding"at the-rate
that the production is too great be- of Ph· quarts of water to 2 quads oil
cause the consumption has lagged. mash. This Is the' equlvatent of 3
. Recently, I visited a dealer to whom pounds of water to 2 pounds of mash,
I have never sold broilers, but who The best results in bDoiler :ila:ttening
might be a good prospect for t� ru- result from using milk, and it. pays to
ture. I asked him. why so- few broilers make every effort to obtain mtlk fOIl'
were sold in that town, and what could that purpose.
'be done to' improve the market. He Another good fattenbig ration can be
replted, "Too many broilers are sold, made of 100 pounds each. of ground
without fat1fenfng. TIle tltt broilers barley, ground corn ana ground oats,
hold up wen in the refitigerator until with the hulls sifted out, plus 10 pel'
they are. sold'; Skinny broilers are cent meat scrap. The grains should
more likely to become 'sl'lppery' in a be :Ilinely ground. Either buttermilk
short time." That word "slippery" is or skimmilk can be used in mixing
not an appetizing word to apply to the batter.
poultry meab, .

and it SUJ.1ely explains Reasons for Eow Prleeswhy dealers do not like these skinny
broilers, with the backs llke a wash
board.

Thin Leghorns Tum' Bluish
.
'

I visited 'another' prominent dealer
who sells large quantities of broilers,
and often SUpplies banquet orders. He
is pr-�jUdi«.ed against Leghorn broilers
and will' not take them so long as he
can ,buy_. Rocks and Reds. He will
make alh exeeption in the case of ear
tain banquets, where smatl, plump
Leghorns 011 uniform weight prove sat
iSfactory' because they can be cut into
small portions. He says that the thin
Leghorn, soon turns bluish in his reo

:f'rigel'ators, and after that it is not an
appetizing artlcle to sell to his custo
mers.
In visiting and .eorrespondlng with

other dealers, 1> find that the great
genera·l complaint is the large produc
tion oj! thin brotlers which do not aid
in stlmuta tlng consumption. One pro
ducer asked me why poultry organiza
tions do not advertise brotleus as the
"great game SUbstitute for the A'meri
calli table." '1'hat might be a very good
i·oea.... Th'e orange growers' id�ertise.
ment wlth the glass of sparkling juice
has induced many homes to acquire the
orange juice habit. But we must not
forget that the juice is just as appetlz
ing and healthful as it is described.
The sale of oranges thru such adver
tfslng. develops hundreds of thousands
of repeat customers.
It will never pay to extensively art

vertise broilers unless there' is a tre
mendous production of quality poultry
meat to back up the advertlslng. The
family that. buys one broiler for the
Fourth of July and no more for a

y�a·r is not the kind of customer that.
you can make a profit on. Probably
he prefers steak and fat hens. The
artteles of food with which consumers
are most farom'ar, they are the most
apt to buy.
A few years ago farmers would nev

er think of buying head lettuce in the
winter, and now a lot of them have
found out its virtues and: are regular
customers. There are many families
that never enjoy broiler meat because
they look at brnllers lind fryers as lux
urles whleh are too expensive for most
folka, And. yet, many people are buy
ing the things that they want, almost
without regard to' price. The main
point is to get them to want a thing.
A.fter that many people seem to pro- One old subscriber and one new sub-VIde a way. . scriber, if sent together, can get The

Fattening Rations Kansas Farmer and Mail and Breeze GLASS CLOTH repaySitseostmlUl7t1mea·ov'etolbal)undalft
one year for $1.50. A club of three winteregga. Hens lay like it W'aS June. Scleneeeays·bens·

Fattening broilers is largely a prob- yearly subscriptions, if sent together, fail to lay behind glaBS window8 becaUse III'lass shuts out tile
]em of increasing the consumption of all for $2; or one three-year subscrlp- �:I.:�:::�f��t��OuaG�$m<?';��7!.t;:r��!:lK:feed and decreasing the exercise. The tlon, $2.-Advertlsement. 'ter. A$6'rollofGLA:SSCLOTH
lack of exercise causes the muscles to payS enormoua' profits. Half a

F
'

million BuccessfulUBerll. Recom-soften and the body becomes slightly or the Fruit Growers mended by experts. � it this
I18dded with fat, And the meat is of winter. Order today.
'hetter flavor. Aside from the increased ".USteI'.1ItreftW'th .........The Central States Horticultural Ex- Our new mBterfoifTs-ihe stronllestofcash returns for heavy broilers, the position and the National Fruit Show i���e°&.��. �::u\��ged'i.��value of developing a la.rger number will be held November 28 to 30 at Kan- .Wlnte ....Proo'Yoar Hom. CLOTH Ismade onb' by Turner Broa.of satisfied customers is well w_orth, sas City. Albert Dickens of Manhat-. Tonlske fine storm doo1'8 and Patented. No other baa same weather

i windows tack GLASS CLOTH resisting formula. To prote�t youcons dering. tan is president; premium lists may �I'J. Yl"Ji,,�'li"';n���11;'�� !'''b'''L,:��mb=,l''eJ:,�et.;e ���A good fattening ration containing be obtainec'l from George \V. Catts IdealforencloslnsporcheeaDd This Is your ltUarantee of quiWty.milk can be made of 50 pounds of corn- secretary, 3rd floor Kansas City Ath: qepingporches. LookforthelUlmowhenbuyins.
meal, 20., pounds of middlings and 10 letic Club B'uilding, Kansas City, :\:10.

'

TURIER BROS. W:=:.-s�·10 Dept. 396
- ..

In conclusion, I might list some rea
sons responsible for low brollen prlees,
considering the cost of produntlou.
There are too mwny families that con
sider broilers luxuries, and seldom or

never buy them. There ar-e too many
broilers of inferior quaUty shipped to
market. Broilers are not as necessary
tv the family table as fresh eggs. A
campaign of education is necessary to -

prove 1:0 consumers that really 'high
class broilers are a: fine treat, and
worth the money. Many buyers do
not consider price when purchasing
something that they really want.

'

Individual poultrymen can do a lot
to stlmulate the use of broilers among
their personal friends, especially it
they are- marketing eggs and truck
direct. No "National Broiler Week"
is needed. What we want is regular
customers that will use broilers be
cause they like them as long as the
season lasts. Borne day a national
campaign of education thru the press
may teach consumers more about broil
ers, At present there is a great under
consumption of this valuable by-prod
uct of the poultry business.

Biddy Protests
BY ROBERT-M. ADAMS

"I celebrate the good old days
When no one checked up on our lays.
These modern methods make me Sick,"
Thus spake up Biddy Dominick.
"Ws laid to please ourselves you bet,
Folks took what fresh eggs they could get.
We were not kept a narrow yard in
But wandered freely thru the garden:
For every hen and every chicken
Had all outdoors to scratch and pick In,
And as we ambled here and there
Of every crop we took oue share.
AI tho we roosted oft In trees
And shivered In the midnight breeze,
No sane man looked tor winter eggs
Nor wa tched the color of our legs.
We slept at night like Christian tolk.
And had no wish to make more yolks;
But now we' stay up halt the night
And lay our eggs by Mazda IIgh t. -

If 1 should go too soon to stumber
Some watchful gent would take my number.
Of proper prlvacv divested,
We're caught and pinched and; weighed and
tested,

This cuf lf ng business' 1 protest;
I'm growing old, 1 want to rest,
But I must still perform as rated
Or have myoid· head' amputated.
It I myself escape the block,
Some friends are' missing from the flock,
And when' the honeymoon Is over,
'rhey Belze and' execute my lover;
Yea. when the hatching season's dons
They swat my husband' and my son."
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WOODMEN ACCIDENT CO., -

Lincoln, Nebraska. BI014
Please send me details of �ur
accident insurance poli�iCl. (Ap
limits. 16 to 60)

Name.. � _

O�upation.. _

ALL �HIS� FOR
2:c a Day

You' .un. need accident insurance
these daysl More and more accidents
happening ever:r week. 1 farmer in 8
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fewer will escape this yearl Any day
now, yOU may be laid low. A fall, cut;
kick, injury bY' auto or machinery-it
will cost you dearly If you are not pre
pared. Bills for doctor, hospital and
e:o:tra help pile up FAST. Don't rllk It wben
11-(0 a day b\1Yll a Woodmen Accident poll.,.
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MONEY

Pay Its Keep
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in lost interest, but �en it
works for 'you, earning '6% or

more, it doubles in less than
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reinvested. -c
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-Stored Grain Should Be Protected From Thieves
Who Are Starting Early This Year

THIS is thetlme of year when farm Kansas. In many cases the thieves
folks should take unusual care to .got away with more than one truck

protect their grain. In looking oyer load from the same farm. This is
the dally papers you will see thefts of 'especially true in Western Kansas

grain reported almost every day. It is where large quantities of grain are

not uncommon for thieves, to plan a, stored on Iarms Dot occupied by own

grain theft with all the cunning they ers or tenants. It is said that last
would use in preparing for a raid on winter graln thieves, who had visIted
a bank. They wlII look over the Harper county farms, sold the grain in

ground, select a place that has a good OkI'ahoma. Fortunately they were cap
store of grain and walt for a time tured and upon conviction were given
when the family is away and DO neigh- long terms in prison for their crime.
bors around to give an alarm. When
everything is just right the thieves will
drive in, load up with all ,the grain
they can haul and drive away.

Some Hard to Catch

Then there are the grain thieves
who operate on a small scale. They

Kansas Grain Thefts Lal'ge
will take small Quantities at a time,
perhaps one or two sacks full. Th�

Sometimes it Is many days �fore owner seldom misses the -grain untll
the thellt Is discovered. By that time he has, suffered a considerable loss. In
all marks and clues such as tracks fact the thief who operates on a small
left by the thieves have been erased scale is often harder to catch than the
and the grain has 'been sold at some thief who tries to make a big haul.
distant elevator .or market. In that The thief who steals in large quanti
way the thieves have had ample time ties has to use a truck or' team and.
to get away and cover up their tracks usually leaves some definite clues.
and the chances of catching them are It is alwars best to use every pre-
not so good, caution in protecting all grain and

For many years there have been other farm property. The fact you never

'thefts of large quantities of grain in have had a theft is no indication
--

D. C.Ruth-Inventor oj Self-Feeder
BY MARIANNE KITTELL

.

GREA'T men are seldom appreciated until they are past the point
",here appreciation can reach them. Such was the case with D. C.

_ I Ruth, aged inventor of the Ruth Self-Feeder for threshing machines,
who recently died in Halstead. Altho he spent 45 years of his life in this

town, the majority of -his townspeople were ignorant of his worth.
Neither did he profit in a pecuniary way from his invention.
The Ruth Self-Feeder, when it appeared on the market 25 years ago,

was as great an economic asset to the farmer as the combine is today.
Threshing wheat then was a vastly different matter from what It Is now.

At the beginning of the century the threshing machine required, beside
the necessary labor to pitch the grain to the separator, the services of two
men, sometimes three, who alternated in feeding the machine. It also

required, for bundle grain, the services of two handcutters whose task it
was to present the bundles to the feeder with' bands cut and heads to

ward the cylinders. Even today harvest is a period of accidents. But the
accidents which occur today are minor, compared to those of a quarter
century past. Then it was no uncommon thing for a feeder, on account
of carelessness or faulty machinery, to be caught in the machinery,
killed, badly mangled, or perhaps have a limb jerl{ed off. Flatnly there
was a need for a device to facilitate threshing and do away with these
horrible accidents. And it was for a carpenter of scanty education, who
had gained most of his knowledge by reading; to see thru the problem
and bring forth a product which would be successful and enrich the
final owners.
Living in a land whose life was wheat, Ruth realized this need. For

10 years he worked on the problem with the mind of a true scientist,
testing, retesting, hunting for flaws and remedy,ing .thern, untll he was

finally satisfied. This new feeder could handle either headed or bound
grain, which other machines could not do, and at a much higher rate of
speed. At the same time it was dolngfhe dangerous work thu t fOl'luerly
required four men. This feeder cut down the ultimate cost of bread and
eliminated much of the hazardous work, so thnt it was not only econo

mically a good thing, but also a humanitarian invention.
It is doubtful if Mr. Ruth realized the greatness of the invention he

perfected in an upstairs bedroom. There was great competition to be the

first to produce the satisfactory self-feeder, and in order to shut out pry
ing eyes, he carried on his work in an upstairs room in his home. Today
the only feeder on the market is the Ruth Self-Feeder, and it is essen.

tially the same as when first introduced 25 yenrs ago. Standing the test
of years without change would serve to make the invention great.
A company of Halstead men began to manufacture the feeder, but in

five years found they were unable to meet the demands for Hleir popular
product without building a new factory. III health on the part of one of
the firm coupled with an opportune offer induced the Halstead men to
sell out to rivals, now, the Maytag Company.
All this time, Ruth had been a btlSY 'man' at" other - things besides in"

venting, carrying on his work as lumberman and carpenter: As a monu

ment to his industry thereare today 100 homes in and around Halstead.
,He was also working on other devices which would facilitate farming.
His plans for a rotary plow he was forced to give up oil account of cap
ital. In his 80th year he started on a mechanism for wheat separators
which authorities say would have been as great an invention as his self
feeder. However, the man's vitality which had been so intense and fruit
ful was ebbing, and in his last years he lacked the strength to evolve
to his satisfaction what would have been another great farm implement:
Altho he had invented a practical and valuable device, Ruth died in

modest circumstances. Too often one man's genius enriches others than
himself, and it was true in this case. On account otdearness, the inventor
was taken advantage of by unscrupulous men with whom he had dealings,
and was thus deprived of what was rightfully his. Eventually the place
of the Ruth Self-Feeder will be usurped 'by the combine, but in the mean

time it has served its period of usefulness wonderfully and faithfully.
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'tbleves, ar«! not going to"came in some-. we J:eceived a letter· from a member
time and-try to .carry away your prop- tell1ng how' the Proteetrve Bervtce sign
erty. A few days ago I dsited the has warned some crooks away f-:om
farm of a member of the Protective her· place.

.

'Service.. He told me there halt been -. One afternoon' she noticed" a small
some thefts in ·the neighborhood last car stop in, front of the entrance to
fall. Several hundred dollars worth of their farm. Two men were In the car.
farm property was stolen. 'ThiS' man One of them 'got out .and, walked' ta
was one of eight or ten in that com- ward the gate. When' he was about
munlty who then decided they would half way between the car and the gate
protect their property. 'he stopped for a moment, looked at

, the gate, and then turned and walked
These Farmers Stopped Tbefts back to the car. When he reached the

They had been in the habit of leav- car he said something to the other

ing their bulldlngs and bins unlocked, man. Then the two of them talked
and it was not uncommon to see valu- for a moment, and the man in the car

able pieces Qf machinery, left in the looked toward the gate. The first mail
yards and fields neur the l·OU(1. These got back into the car and they drove
men got locks for their bulldings cribs away. \

and granaries, 'andbegan putting their StolJped at Next House
machinery and tools away, They be
lieved that by leaving valuable prop
erty out where it could be seen and
easily carried away they were only in
viting thieves to come in and help
themselves. They also put burglar
alarms on their poultry houses. Lust
spring, when the Protective Service
was started, al] but one of them joined
and posted signs at the entrances to
their farms. Since then the other man
has become a member of the Protective
Service. 1 am told there has not been
a theft of form property in that com
munitY,for almost a year.

Locks Saved the Gasoline
"We' haven't ,had a case of theft

around here since last fall," said this
member. "But that doesn't mean they

.

haven't tried. -I beHeve thieves have
been around twice. Once at my place
and once ai one of my neighbor's. But
they evidently didn't find anything
they could steal. 1 believe they were
after gasoline both times. But they
couldn't find it at either place. We
had it locked up where they COUldn't
get to It--so they went away. My neigh
bor heard them at his house, and the
time they were here we found tracks
the next morning."

.��.

�$);� _,�
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m�ents,
INTERNATIONAL �fotiiz,e l.IfILhetI,e,-
Bucared Roa: Feed contalna ;,;,-

-

;,--
DllletlterTankalle, old pro- �ts:tor �ess' moneyceta 011 Meal, pure wheat
Plour Mldclli...a, Com
Germ Meal, Molaa_, and
3 per cent Minerals. It
takea the place of tankqe
oUmeal, minerals, and mill
feeda and ia paranteed to
produce more pork at
lower coet than aay or
theee,

/

But they stopped at the next place,
about %. of a mile down the road. At
this second place there was no Pro
tective Sen'ice· sign. They were not
members. The two men went in. Tbey
took up more than an hour' of that
woman's time and finally got $10 of
her good; hard-earned money for some
worthless poultry remedies.

Savell Her Valuable Time
The woman at whose house the 'men

first stopped, said she believed the
men did not come in because they saw

the Protective Service sign posted at
the gate. Of course, she might not
have bought any of their remedies, but
the sign saved her at least quite' a bit
of time and the unpleasant experience
of talking to two men who were trying
to sell something that had very little,
if any, value.

MallY Kinds of Protootion

R,A n I 0
.PROGRAMS
Me you u.tenlng In on

the Intematioual hog
profit programs over

the ...following' ,stations
between' 12 and 12 i45
every week day noon?'
KOIL COunCil' BlufI'a, Ia.
KTNT Muacatine, Iowa
KSO ClaHnda, Iowa
KSCJ • SlourClty,Io_
KFEQ St. Joeeph.l._Mo.,-KFAB LlDr.ola, nebi'.

This experience ,is far removed from
grain thieves, but it shows one of the
many ways in which the Protective

�
.....

Service is helping members. Whether f)}I
you hav.e grain to protect, or other

�valuable farm crops or property, you �will find a Protective Service sign

�posted at the entrance to your farm
Signs Keep Criminals Away will be a valuable aid in warning

Then 1 asked a question. 1
thieves and other crooks away from

wondering, if the system of kee;:: _

your place. I!
things well locked up, and keeping �� �..., ,

. tools and machinery out of sight of � •

people who pass on the hlghwuy,
-

and
having a burglar alarm in the poultry
house worked so well, why they joined
the Protective Servic-e. And I got an
answer that should interest every
owner of farm property. H'l'he reason
we' joined the Protective Service was
simply a matter of. protection. You
see these locks will help keep thieves
out of the buildings when they come
on the rarm and the burglar alarms
will warn us if they go into the poultry
houses, but we dOl�t want thieves to
come on the place," was the answer.
"We believe the Protective' Sel'vic�
sign will warn thieves lind crooks
away from our places and not only be
a better protection for our property,
but also an additional protection for On farm Poultry Raisingus and our families. Several of us
talked this Protective - Service thing
over when it first started. One of the
men, who knew something about how
the SUllie thing was working in other
states, was much in fa vor of it aud the
rest of us agreed the Protective Ser
vice signs at the entrance to our farms
,WOUld help us by wurnlng thieves' and
other crimina Is to stay awny from our

places."
Protection for the Family-

That explanation, coming from a
member of the Protective Service,
gives just about as good. reasons as I
have ever heard for posting Protective
Service signs at the entrances to farms.
If a thief never gets close enough to
property -to get his hands on it it is
pretty reasonable' to believe the prop
erty is safe. And by .keeping thieves
and crooks away from a farm, mem
bers of the family are protected, 1 have
never heard of a thief who had much
respect for folks, and members of any
family are safer when thieves and
other criminals are not around.

Membel'sh\p In the Protective Service
Is conflneil to Kansas Farmer sub
scribers. Free service Is given to
members consisting of adjustment of
claims and advlce on legal, market
Ing, Insurance and Investment ques
tions, and protection against swindl
ers and thieves. If anything Is stolen
from your rnrm while you are a

subscriber and the Protective 'Ser
vtce sign Is posted on yOUl' farm, we
will pay a reward of $50 for the cap
ture and conviction of the thter, You
get all this servtce by sending 10
,cents fOl' the Protective Service sign.

Thousands of' farmers
throughout the great com
belt ace uiling more and
more International Sug
ared Hog Feed to increase
the health and weight of
their hogs and the amount
of their profits.

\

INTERNATIO·NAL

Clearwater, Kan., 8-27-21
INTERNATIONAL SUlLar Feed Co.
Miaaeapolia, MinD.
Dear Sirs:
As soon as I Ilet room in my warehouee, I am ordering a

car of INTERNATIONAL,Suaared Roa: Feed. The Roa:
Feed ia &rest. I think the INTERNATIONAL SUIIBred
Feed. ,have them all beat. I am for you.

FARMERS CO-OP. ELEVATOR CO.,
C. C. Solter, Mill' •

The Government has just issued a

new publication for poultry raisers
that ought to be in the library of every
Kansas producer. This is Farmers' Bul
letin No. 1,524, Farm Poultry Raising,
and it may be obtained free of charge
on application to the United States De

partment of Agriculture, Washington,
D. C.

The Speed Nut
BY STRICKLAND GILLILAN

"I would see the red of the guy ahead
Of the guy ahead ot me.

Where his headlight glows and he bltteriy
goes

I fervidly wish to be,"
Tho you seek and seek for .the lethal leak
Recruiting the angel choir,

You will find none other than thts, my
brother:

"We're setting the roads atlre."

On the' gas I tread-here's a guy ahead
Of the guy that's ahead of me!.

I must give him chase and attain his pace
That's the kind of a boob I be!

And when I pass, like a silly ass.
The driver that'. between,

I find there's a boat ahead of the goat
That previously I'd seen.

Told Us About It Then after I've sped, past the car ahead
Of the guy that's ahead of me,

Quite often we receive letters from I note with surprise more driving guys
members telling' us how the Protec-' As far as the eye can see,

tlve Service slgn has helped them by Ye�;h;a��? \r�I"ct I�e���t .;�gless race

wnrntng 'irresponsible people away Is the speed of the car ahead of the man

from their places. Two weeks ago I Who Is driving the car a h ead I

wrote about how to denl with floating So all life long 'II. the same' old 'song:
agents a nd others who work in the' There's never a pacer to suit,

rural dtstrtcts .ror the pllrpose of get-
When I pass one chap, like a thunder clap,
I notice another galoot

ting 8,!! much' as they can from farm Still rurt ner along and traveling strong.
folks without giving value received. A Not half of the fools are dead.

. 'But Ihere·. buzzard bait In ch aafng th ...skat efew (lays after that article appeared, Ahead of the cor ahead!

See your lNTERNATIONAL dealer, or write
for a sample of hot feed and literature to

Sugar Feed Co.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA

ALL ABOARD!
All-Kansas' Special Leaves In
30 'D�ys For All Points East
The AIl-Kansas Special will leave Topeka
November 27 with a trainload of Kansas
farmers on a tour of the East. You are in
vited to join the party.

The "Why" of the Plan-
Kansas Farmer sees great benefits derived
by individuals who have toured the East
and observed developments and tendeneles
there which affect agriculture. To promote
general knowledge of these developments a

group tour has been arranged.

What We'll See-
Canada

Internatlonul Livestock Exposition
New York Stock Exchange

Congress In Session
Mount Vernon

Independence Hull
Niagara Fall's
Arlington'

The Ford �Iant

The Cost and How to "Get In"-
Railroad fure, Pullman fare and ttpsvhotel rooms'
and transportutton to lind f'rom rooms' and trutns
will be .provlded at a cost of $177,SO. Some meals
and slghts('elng trips will be orrered free but to
allow Individual freedom, meals and side trips
have .been left to the judgment of each,

Address F. B. Nichols, Kansas Farmer, if you are interested in
making the trip.



'The Colt'. cap and ball m.odel
RewlwY furnished to the V. S.
Government for ....e during tM

Mc.xlcan War

'The type of Colt'. Revolver car·
ried b:Y the "Rough Riders," V. S.
troops and marines in tll�

Spanish.American War

Colt "PEAC1!.MAItE"" (Singl.
ActionAnny). Thegunthatblated
IheWeslernTrail- still preferred

b:Y man, outdoor men

e9)'[AKERS OF �lSTORY
is a hook of adventur.. in which
Coll's have figured. May we mail

. Itco,ouwithourCatalogNo. 71}

GENERAL ZACHARY TAYLOR' established a

precedent when, at theourbreak of theMexican
War, he ordered one thousand Colt Revolvers for
the U. S. Army. From that day to this Colt's have
remained the official side-arms of the U. S. Army,
Navy and Marine CC?l'p5, "in consequence of its

mark�d superiority to any other known pistol." .

(Officiel report, Board ofOfficers, March 2:0, 19II.)·
The selection of a fire arm. by a government, a

municipality or a knowing individual is never

based upon sentiment. Absolute, 100 per cent reli
ability governs the purchase.
Exactly the same grade of manufacture furnished

by Colt's to the U. S. Government, ��ice·dep.art
ments and protective agencies is available to you.
In the item of safety, too, Colt's are paramount.
The Colt Positive Lock and Colt Automatic Grip
Safety discount carelessness by absolutely prevent
ing accidental discharge.
Responsibility for the protection of your property,
your home, your loved ones is too serious a mat

ter to be entrusted to an arm of doubtful lineage.
You know Colt to be a sturdy American product
whose stern protection is recognized the world
over.

COLT'S PATENT FIRE ARMS MFG. CO.

Phil. B. BekeartCo.
Paci}1c Coast RepraenlUtiw
717 Market St.
San Francloco, CaL
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This Has Been aGood Season for the Producers
.

'of Beef Cattle
.

WHEAT seeding is mostly all fin- fields In all sections were late planted a,ad
need two to three weeks for perfect matur-

iKsha,nedsa'salathreO fhl.eerldeSawndhi·cthheraeI'eOvyeert Ity.' Light frosts are Indicated by man)'
observers as being beneficial, but a hard
freeze would still catch' considerable karlr

to be planted. The acreage is smaller and milo In the dough stage, and reduce

than the August "intentions to plant" both yield and quality. Laat year's crep

figures indicated, but it probably will ��sg�f�.n sorghums amoun'ted to 20,176,,080

compare favorably with. this year's Estimates of average yield of all vartettea

Tl 1 d ill d fi II hi h of tame hay have now been taken with the
crop. ie ear y r e e us are g following acre yields Indicated: alfalfa, :>"9

enough for pusturtng some places; espe- tons; Sweet cfover, 2 tons; Sudan. 2.66 tons;

cially in southern Kansas. Timothy.· 1.40 tons; Red clover. 1.�5 ton.a;

There is considerable 'hog cholera in rJx��n::�����a�n�n�I����j,e;\!��si.7�1�:,e:;
eastern Kansas. The grass cattle move- grains cut green, 1.4 tons. The averaxe

ment has practically ended. 'This has yield of all varieties Is 2.47 tons an acre.

This means a total tame hay crop of 4,
been a favorable season; ,the growers' 058,000 tons, of which about 2,720,000 tons

have practically all made good profits. :�'�I��ft�;fa�hO�n l�lW,�I�on t��st��s n�t�� �rd
The Kansas corn crop Is ,esUmated by nay, for a grand total of 5,286.000 tons of

J. C. Mohler at a probable 171,234;000 bush- all hay In Kansas this year. Last year

els from the October 1 outlook. This means Kansas produced only 2,707,000 tons of tame

an average yield of ,32.4 bushel" an acre on hays and 640,000 tons of wild hay, for a

5,285,000 acres. This Is the best corn crop total of 3,347,000 Ions.

the state has produced since 1916, and one The estimated production of broomcorn In

of the 12 big corn crops In the ·hlstory. of Kallsas this year Is 5,400 tons, compared
Kansas. agriculture. Last y,ear's crop with 5,100 tons last year and 8,100 tons In

amounted to only 57,299,000 bushels. This 192'5. Harvest will soon be on, and a vet:y

average yield an acre Is only about .1 of a good quality of brush Is In prospect.
bushel .Iess than was Indicated from the Other October 1, 1927. estimates and com

September 1 condition. The October condt- paratlve Kansas production data for 19�6

'tlon Is reported at 90 per' cent of normal, are as rottows: Oats. 32,545.000 and 35.,
as compared with 91 per cent last month. 122,000 bushels; barley, 6,384,000 and 3,-

31 per cent on October 1 last year, and a 032,000 bushels; flux, 126,000 and 262,000

10-year Kansas October average of 54 per bushels; potatoes, 4,780,000 and 3,913,000

cent of normal. bushels; sweet potatoes, 364,000 and 516,000
Continued open weather has minimized bushels; apptes, 1.788,000 and 1,428,000

the speculation as to how much of this bushels; peaches, 259,000 and 266,000 bush

corn crop will be mature In Kansas before e la: pears, 248,000 and 186,000 bushels;
killing frost. Pracllcally all correspondents grapes, '3,768 and 8,700 tons.

agree that all corn Is safe except a negligi
ble acreage of late, replanted fields, Even

these late fields will produce well, but there

Is danger that the corn In such fields would

be soft and unsalable. On the whole there

Is prospect 1hat an unusually large percent

age of this year's Kansas corn will be sound.

,

A Seed Corn Shortage Probable?
There likely wlll be a seed corn ahor tag.e

In the United States In 1928, and while
H'ansas Is better off In this respect than
most of the Corn Belt states It .appea ra

likely that the price will be above average
here. It Is evident that this Is an unusually
good season to take the bull by the horns

The hot, dry weather the first half of on this seed corn proposition. As everyone

September brought some flrig and threat- knows, much of the COTn is very late. and

ened premature ripening In a f'ew north- many fields, especially In other states, wHI

western counties. Later September rains not make a good crop even if frost does

and cooler weather Improved the situation not come till long past the usual date.

there, but the outlook In the Northwest is But tn every cornmunl ty there are Borne

not quite up to September 1 Indications. fields of corn which were planted early and

In all the rest of the state the October estl- which wlll be sufficiently mature to make

mates of probable yield are almost as high good seed corn If properly cared for.

as on September 1. The best seed corn Is that which has

The preliminary estimates of oounty pro- matured thoroly on the plants In the field.

ductlon Indicate that Marshall county will The loss In Vigor. however, which comes

leel�.d tJheew'setlaltecoWulnthtyaSpoOsUSlldbl"be6,Osne5c'00nOdO bUwSlhth- .from slight Immaturity at the time the ,seed
o h Is picked Is unimportant compared with the

5,235,000 bushel". Smith promIses third loss that may. result from using seed of an

with 5'.207,000 bushels. Then come Repub- unadapted variety obtained In the spring
lie, Nenlaha, Washii"�ton, and Brown tn rrom some distant source.

order. each with over 4 million bushels. Six Seed corn containing excess moisture muat

other counties, Pottawatomle, Jackson, Jef- be dried rapidly and handled cRrefully until

ferson, Phillips, Norton and Osage, promise thoroly dried. Sappy seed ears lef,t In 8.

better than 3 million bushels each, There sack, or even In a pile, overnight are likely
are 24 counties that promise better than to heat or mold. It Is best to hang them up

2 m lttton bushels each and 28 counties that tn e very day and hour they are gathered.
promise better than 1 million bushels each. and to hang them so that ears will not touch

This makes 65 counties out of the 105 In one another. for they are likely to mold

the state that promise this year to produce where they touch.
from 1 to 6 million bushels of corn, There If 'the ears are stored 'so the air can

are 13 othe r counties that fall but little move freely about them they will dry rap

short of a 1 million bushel prospect, Th Is Idly even without artificial heat; The use

Is a record for fine distribution of Kansas of a little artificial heat will promote rapid
corn that has seldom been excelled or even drying. The seed also Is more likely to

equalled. .
mold or "Prout under high temperatures, so

The outlook for kaflr, milo and feterlta that a good air movement Is even more ,Im
from October 1 condition and es'ttrna tes of portant when artificial heat Is used. A.

probable yield Indicate a record crop of small heater located below the seed corn

39,913,000 bushels. This Is based on an av-' will cause an upward current of all' which

erage yield of 25.8 bushels an acre on will promote rapid drying If ventilation

1,547,000 acres. Such a crop would be by.."ermlts this all' to pass out of the burld

far the largest crop of the sorghum grains lng at the top.
ever produced In Kansas. There II! more The possibility of cbta lnfqg better seed

doubt as to the full maturity of kaflr and later on should not prevent playing safe by
milo than concerning corn. Due to a nun- selectJng an ample supply of seed of an

dance of rain, karlr Is still very green a nd adapted variety jUgt as soon as It Is rna-

growing In 'the aou theaat ern sect lon. Many (Continued on Page 29)

Marshall Countl' is F"ust?

" Do You·Know
That-

OVERALLS

WOYIIN1'D
'ColllluerBIIR/WetI1"

WUGETTHIS
EXTRA WEARDillY

UNION M40£
IN

6Magazines
for $1.

F.... Sak b:Y Good Dealer. Everywh"te

Cowden ManBfacturing Co�
KaaaCIIJ,lIIe.

£"�. te •
We unconditionally guat.

y ..aran e. _c••hi. Cowden Over..

all 10 be 1M be.. overall you eYer wore or we will

Siw you a new pair. free or �fund purchase pnee
..... duny day. trial.

you have not read aU the paper untU
you have looked over aU the classifled
advertisements?;

.,

. t _'

CLUB No. F-44D
American Poul try Journal , •..•....• , . 1 yr.
Modern Homemaking 1 yr.
Woman's World 1 yr.
People's Popular Monthly 1 yr.
Good Stories ....•..•....••••••••••. 1 yr.
Capper's Farmer l yr.

Reeul"'l' Price $2.00
ALL FOR ONLY-$l.OO

Send· ALL Orders To

Capper'S Farmer, Topeka, Kans.

CONQUERS HARD WEAR

CORN CRIBS

A POSTCARD WILL DO
Write the names of the magazines you

are wanting to subscribe i'<or on a postcard.
Mall card to address below and we wlll

quote you a special price that will save you
money. Addl'ess, Kansas Farmer-Man a:
Breeze, Topekll, Kan,
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Se_1l tllra oar F.rmeu· lI.rket .Dd �n
:roar Barpla. Into profit..

Bay thra oar F.rmeu·
-

lI.rk.t .Dd ••••
moner OD yoar f.rm prodact. parch....
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TABLE OF BATES KODAK l!'INI8B1NG

NATURAL LEAF TOBACCO-THE BEST
grade, guaranteed; chewing, 5 pounds, $I;

12 pounds;- $2; smoking, 12 pounds, $1.50;
pipe free; pay when received. Valley Fa<m- SAVEALL PAINT, ANY COLOR fl,76 A
ers, Murray, Ky. gal, Red Barn PaInt Sl.S6. Caah with
TO B A C C 0: KENTUCKY SWEETLEAF. order or C. O. D. FreleM p8ild on 10 gal.
Mellow; aged. Smoking 5 pound" 70c; 10, or more. Good 4 In. bruSh $1.00. Varnl ..h

$1.15; 15, ,1.65. Chewing .5, 90c; 10, $1.65; $2.50 eal. H. T. Wllkle '" oe., 104 Kan.
15, $2.25. Pay when received. Ernest Choate, Ave., Topeka, Ken.
WIngo, Kentucky. . I
SPECIAL OFFER CHEWING LEAF 5 ===================

Ibs. $1.25; 10c chewing twist 3 doz. $2.50;
Smoking leaf 5 Ibs. $1.00; granulated for
pipe 2 lba, $1.25.; Cigars $1.95 ior 50, Pay
when received. Satlsiactlon guaranteed. Ken

tucky Tobacco Company, West Paducah;
Kentuoky.

ODe Four
'Worb Ume time.
10 .••.••. U.OO- ".10
U.; ..... 1.10 '.61

U::::::A::g ::�:
U ....... 1.40 '.n
,1&. • • • • •• 1.10 '.80
11 ....... 1.'0 I.U
17 ••••••• 1.70 I."
11 1.80 1.71
1 1.10 '.08
10 J.OO ' ••0
11 .•••.•. 1.10 '.71
II. . • • • .. 1.10 7.0'
II ....... 1.80 7."
U.••••..•.to 7.18
U 1.10 8.00

ODe
Worb time
28 ..••••U.'O
:17 ...... 1.70
11 ..•..• lI.80
21 ..•..• 1.80
.0 ..•... 8.00
11 .••••••• 10'

-. II '.10
..........ao
., ...... '.40
U ...•.. '.10
••.••..• 1.'0
17 '.70
11 1.80

:::::::: Ug
U ...... '.10

Four
time.
t 8.11

8.14
8.88
8.18
8•• 0
8.U

10.240'
10.18
10.88
11.20
11.12
11.84
11.11
12.48
12.80
18..12

,ROLL DEVELOPED, SIX GLOSSO PRINTS,
25c. Glo.s StudiO, Cherryvale, Kan.

TRIAL ROLL, SIX GLOSSITONE PRINTS,
21c, fast service. Day Night StudIo, Se

dalia, Mo.
TRIAL OFFER FIRST FILM DEVEL
oped, 6 prmte, free enlargement, 25c sliver.

Superior Photo Finishers, Dept. P, Water
loo, Iowa.

'

EDUCATIONAL

MEN WANTING OUTDOOR WORK, QUAL-
Ify for forest ranger positions. Start $125

month; cabIn and vacation; patrol the for
ests. protect the game; gIve tourists Infor
mation. Write Mokane, Dept. M-42, Denver,
Colo.OBSPLAY JHleadb.'llgs

DI.pla:v headlnes are set onl:v In th� 81.s
and .t:vle of, t:vpe above. If set entlrel:v tn
capttal lette.... count 16 letters as a line.
With capital.' and .mall letter., count 22
lettei'a as a IIne.,The rate I. 11.10 each Inser
tion for the dl.play headlne. ODe IIDe head
tne. onl:v. Fteure the rematnder of :vour ad

vertls,ment bD reeular word bael. aDd add

� co.t of \!le headlne.

BELIABLE ADVERTISING

We"�ve 'that all clalllllfled IIveatock
and real eelate advertisements In thlll paper
are reliable and we exercise the utmost
care In acceptIng tht .. clas!! of advertising.
However, a. 'practlcall:v everything adver
Used hae no flx'ed market value and optn
Ions all to worth var:v, we' cannot guarantee
_tlstactlon. In CAses of honest dispute
,we will endeavor. to brtng about & eat
tefactor:v adjustment between buyer and sell
er, but we wtll not attempt to settle dte

putee' where the partie. have vtllfled eaoh
other· before appeallne to us;

.TOBACOO

'GUARANTEED HOMESPUN TOBACCO
Chewing 6 pounds, ,1.26, 10, $2.0'0. Smok

Ing, 10, $1.60. Pipe Free; Pay Postman.
United Farmers, Bardwell, Kentucky.

MACHINERY-FOR SALE OB TBADJIl
SALESMEN: THIS 'IS YOUR CHANCE TO
make money. Splendid territory open.

Permanent w'Ork, liberal pay. The Ottawa
Star Nurseries, Ottawa, Kan.

'AGENTS-will START YOU IN BUSINESS
and help you succeed. No capital or ex

perience needed. Spare or tull time .. You
can earn f60-UOO weekl:v. Write Madison
Corporation, 568 Broadwa:v, New York.

FEED SALESMAN-MAN FAMILIAR WITH
live stock and knowledge of feeds and

feeding. Must have car. Territory small so

week-end may be spent at home. 502 Live
Stock Exchange :eulldlng, Kansas City, Mo ..

TAKE ORDERS FOR COFFEE, FLOUR.
drllid trults, canned goods, meat, staple

groceries, toilet articles, paints, tires, auto

and tractor oils. No capttat or bond required.
We deliver and collect. Permanent business.

Big pay. Write at once. Hitchcock-Hill Co.,
Dept. 87, Chicago.

FOR SALE-12-20 T.WIN CITY TRACTOR,
Six hole Sandwich sheller. Arnold Hall

lauer, Powhattan, Kan.
NOTICE-RE'PAi"'R�cp�A'�R=T�S�F�R�O=M=--OO2�8-'T=R-'A"'C=--

tors. separators and steam engines, also
have boilers, gas engines, saw mUls, steam
engh1eS, separators, tractors, hay balers,
tanks, plows, etc. WrIte tor list. Will
Hey, BaldWin, Kan.
TRACTOR BARGAINS: WHEEL TYPE
tractors. all kinds, eom" brand new,

Cletracs, Model W, $250.00 and UM.OO:
Mooel K, 1400.00 to U50.00. H. W. Card
well Compan:v, 300 SO'Uth Wichita, Wichita,
Kan. "Caterpillar" Tractor Dealers.

HONEY

EXTRACTED HONEY, 60-LB. CAN, $5.50;
120-lb., $10; Sample, 15c. C. Martlnelt,

Delta, Colo.SELL THE BEST NURSERY STOCK
Hardy, vigorous Ozark Mountain grown

fruit trees, roses, shruba ; naUonal advertis ..

Ing brings leada: healthful, pleasant out

door work : good money for spare thne.
Write for new aa lea pIan. Neosho Nurser

ies, Desk J, Neosho, Mo.

HIGH QUALITY EXTRACT HONEY, 60
Ibs... $5.50; 120, $10.00. T. C. Velrs,

Olathe, Colo.
HONEY-EXTRA SELECT, EXTRACTED
alfalfa, pure as bees make; 60 .pounds,

$5.50; 120, $10.00, here. C. W. Felix, Olathe,
Colo.

MALE HELP WANTED BEST QUALITY EXTRACTED HONEY.
one 60 pound can, $6.50; two, $12.50; 6-5

pound palls, $3.75. Nelson Ovenbaugh,
Frankfort, Kan.

WANTED-FARMER OR FARMER'S SON
or man to travel In country. St,eady work.

Good profits. McConnon '" Company, Dept.
F18, Winona, MInn. DREXEL'S HIGH GRADE HONEY IN

sixties, $6.25; two,· $12.00; thirties, $3.25;
palls, 12'h @ per pound. Write us. Drexe-I's,
Crawford, Colorado.LUMBER'

LUMBER - CAR LOTS, WHOL"ESALE
prices, direct mill to conaumer. Prompt

shipment, honest grades and square deal.
McKee-Fleming Lbr. & M. Co., Emporia.
Kansas.

THEBESTO COLORADO H 0 N E Y. 5-LB.
can postpaid $1.45; 10-lb. can postpaid

$2.45; by freight, two 60-lb. cans $18.20.
Satisfaction guaranteed. The Colorado Honey
Producers! Association, Denver, Colo.

ANCONAS

FOR THE TABLE CHEESE

FINE CREAM CHEESE, FIVE POUND
size. Thirty-three cents per, pound. POllt

age paid. Send· check for amount wanted;
F. W. Edmunds, Hope. Kan.

.

SPLIT PINTO BEANS. 100 POUNDS $3.15
freight prepaid' In Kansas. Jackson Bea-n

Company, Woodward, Okla.
.

NEW CROP TABLE, RICE, FRESH AND
sweet, 100 pounds, beauttrut white rice,

double sacked. $3.85. J. Ed. Cabaniss, Box
28, Katy, Texa..

.

KAW VALLEY IRISH COBBLER POTA-
toes, carefully gra!led, U.75 per two bush

el sack.
.

Yellow Jersey Sweet Potatoes,
same prIce f.o.b., Topeka. C. V, Cochran,
Route 8, Topeka, Kan. -

MUSKRATS

MAKE MONEY FROM MUSKRAT FUlt.
Raise Muskrats In dry land penlJ or

hutches. coGIOe.t tacts. 688 Conrad's Ra,nch,
Denver,

SEE�S, PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCK
PATENT ATTOBNEYS

TH,E OLD RELIABLE SELECT- NURSlllRY
PATENTS, BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE of York, Nebraska, 'has a large stock of
Wateon E. Coleman, Patent Law:ver, 724 perennials and shrubber:v for fall planting;

9th St.. Washlnston, D. C. Write for fall catalog. ,

BUG W1IIA.VING RABBITS

BmAUTll'UL RUGS CREATED FROII OLD MAKE BIG PROFITS WITH CHINCHILLA
carpet. 'Write for circular. Xan... Cit)' Rabbits. Real money makers. Write for

Rue Co., 1618 Vlrelnla, Xan... City, 110. facts. 888 Conrad's Ranch, Denver, Colo.

PAINT MISCELLANEOUS
-----�

VIRGIN WOOL YARN FOR SAIiE BY
manufacturer at bargatn., Sample. free,

H. A. Bartlett, 'Harmon:v, Maine.

POULTRY

POLICE PUPS, ELiG. REG., $10.00. JOE
Pray, Abilene, Kan.

HUNTING HOUNDS CHEAP;
> TRIAL,

DixIe Kennels, DiI, Herrick, Ill.
-

Io'OX TERRIERS, PURE BRED BEAUTIES, w__w _

E. L. Redfield, Bucklin, Kan. WANT TO 'SELL 600 COCKERELS AND
FINE COLLIE PUPPIES NATURAL HEEL- pullets before goIng to winter quarter.
ers. E. C. Wagner, Holton, Kan. $1.00 each. BreedIng direct tram Shep�

POLICE PUPS, 6 MOS. OLD. FINE, WELL- pard. Shem Yoder, Yoder, Kan. '

grown. Write R. D. Wyckpff, Luray, Kan.
FOX TERRIERS, COLLIES, ENGLISH
Shepherds. BjO.rnes Farm, Clay Center, Neb.

PURE BRED POLICE PUPPIES, MALES
$15.00, temales $12.50. C. F. Welty, Hill

City, Kan.·

BABY CHICKS

HUNDRED HUNTING HOUNDS CHEAP,
Supplies catalogue. Kaskaskennels, A W76,

Herrick, Ill.

PURE BRED CHICKS FROM HEAVY
laying flocks. Per 100: Brown, Buff 01,"

White Leghorns $9; Anconas, Rock., Reds,
Orplngtons, W:vandottes $10; Assorted, ".
90% alive, prepaid arrival guaranteed. Clft
alog. Order rrom this ad. ConsoUdated
Hatcheries, Columbia, Mo.

I"OR SALE-WOLF DOGS, ALSO GREY-
hound pups.. Homer Mitchell, Council §lhlhllll1l Clhliclks are Better

Grove, Kan.
say thousands of chick buyers. Write tor

REGISTERED ENGLISH SETTER PUP- our free catalog and Instructive poultry
pies and broken dog for sale, A. Bergt, book and low prices. Wa:vne N. Shinn, Box

Schuyler, Neb. 128, Greentop, Mo.
WANTED: WHITE SPITZ-ESQUIMO PUP- =================!!:!
pies; fox terriers. Sunnyside Kennels,

Havensville, Kan. LEGHORNS-BUFF

RAT TERRIER PUPS. BRED FOR RAT
ters. Satisfaction guaranteed. Crusaders

Kennels, Stafford, Kan.

PURE S. C. BUFF LEGHORN COGKER
els $1.00. li... C. Craney, Peabody, Kan.

PURE SINGLE COMB BUFF LEGHORN
pullets, April hatch, $1.00 each. Yearling

laying hens, $1.00 each. Wm. Bardel, Dison,
Kan. .�-

ENGLISH SHEPHERD PUPPIES, BLACKS
and .Br-owna, shipped cash on delivery.

H. W. Chestnut, Chanute, Kan.

FOR SALE: FIVE��H�I"'G�'H�-�CC=L-'A"'S�S�-'R=E=D
Bone hounds trained on coon, skunk and

opossum. TrIal. A. F. Sampey, SprIng
field, Mo.

LEGHORNS-BROWN

FOR SALE, BROWN LEGHORNS, COCK
erels, $1.50; also fine Rat Terrier puppIes,

$5.00 here. Cash with order. J. F. Ross,
Rt. I, Goodlett, Texa".

POLICE PUPS. BREED'S GREATEST SIL-
ver-Grays, baau ty size and Intelligence.

Guaranteed not common kind. Thirty days
approval. $10 to $25. Chas. R. Tyrrell,
Seward,. Neb.

LEGHORNS-WWTE
FERRETS

TANCRED COCKERELS FROM 275 TO 300
HANK egg sires. March hatch $3 each. Clifton

Buckles, Clyde, Kan.
FERRETf� FOR SALE, WRITE
Peck, B854, Des Moines, Iowa.

1'\.( l'llcaREAL 'STUFF,
CSLIM! IT I�N'T

EVEN DEIiTED I



-,
LEGHORNS-WHITE Clair's Idea Will Work

TOM' BARRON LEGHORNS, COCKERELS,
early hatched, 270-300 eggs, $25 doz. Wm:

F. Youngers, I:\Plvel!:!....Ka�.
300 WYCKOFF-PENNA. POULTRY.FARM
strain White Leghorn pullets; begin lay

Ing soon. F. H. Stannard Nursery Co., Ot

I ta..-a, tKa'D. \

F@R 'SALE-THREE THOUSAND erN-GLE
CoJJib White Leghorn pullets hatched

iMay I2th. Also Milk Goats. Steinhoff &
·Son.. Ollage City, Kan.

. When minds got together on new ,

plans for club work in'1928, one -or thel)master minds was Clair Cantwell's.
Clair's plan is for a farm herd contest
that will allow an older brothel', a

mother or a sister to be a partner in
competition for 'awards on farm herds
of hogs. This will be made a Capper
contest next ;!,ear, and Clair's idea
will be carried out almost to its finest
points.
Mrs, Frank Williams is another club

member who brought ideas for a bet
ter club with her. Her plans also will
be carried out in Capper club-work for
1028. They have to do with a stand
ard form fl)r record keeping.in poultry,
contests. Poultry folks will find her

plan 'very helpful, and for that reason
it will be deeply interesting. However,

STANTS BROTHERS. ABILENE. KANSAS.'
are selling pure Tancred pedigreed Single

Comb White Leghorn cockerels from hens
with trapnest records 225-260.

'PURE TANCRED IMPERIAL MATING.
Oldest established pens In Kansas. Cock

e�els. Foundation flocks. Trapnested. Mrs.
J. W. Zahnley. M_!lnhattan. Kan .. Rt. 8.

liMPORTED ENGLISH BARRON HIGHEST
pedigreed blood lines S. C. ''I. Leghorns.

trapnest record 303 eggs. Choice cockerels.

.Bargaln. Geo. P_a.t!��_o�!_��chland. Kan.

lnG, SNAPPY COCKERELS, INDIVIDUAL-
ly .pedlgreed. Dams 4 \� to 5 Ibs .• 225 to

,294 eggs. $3.00 to $12,50. Farm records to
'308. Gamble White Leghorn Farm, Coffey
ville, Kan.

'T:ANCRED COCKERELS FROM PEDI
, g�eed stock. Dams record 249-317. Sires
da.m 290·317. Prices reasonable. Yearling.
.hens, May hatched pu Ile ta,: $1.00. McLouth
Leghorn FRTm, McLouth, Kan:�aB.

TINE LARGE PURE BRED BARRON
White Leghorn nuuets, soon be In laying,

.from 275 to '306 egg strain, $1.00 each. Big
,huolky cockerels $1.40 each. satisfaction

·guaranteed. R; D. Cadwell, Lawrence, Kan.

'l\nNORCAS

'�URE BRED BUFF MINORCA
e.els. Smith strain. Alt" Reese,

1owiJl, Kansas.

BIG-TYPE MINORCAS, BLACK,
and White, very reasonable. Ella

wood. <Hudaon, Ill.
.

PURE BOOTH STRAIN SI:<IGLE
cockerels; April hatched; $2 each.

'ter Bowell, Abilene, Kan.

ORPINGTONS

BUFF ORPINGTON CO C K ERE· L S OF
superior type, color. Win ter lavera. Unique

Poultry Farm, Little Rlver�,_K_a_n_. _

A FEWCHOIPJil<SOCKERELS, FEBRU
ary hatched. $3 to $5. If taken by Nov. 1.

.Mra. Viola Wendland, Winkler, Kansas.

PLYl\IOUTH iROOR8--0BARRED

,CHOICE BARRED ROC K COCKERELS,
.
'$2 ..00. 'Matilda Doling. Idalia, Colorallo.

.BAR·RED R0CK C0CKERELS-BRAEI,LEY
.atratn, yellow legs, fine barring. Mre. Ira

Emlg, Abllene.K:;_,-,a,-,·n",.=__ �"=__ �-,=""",,,,
ill A R RED 'ROCKS HEAVY LAYING
Bradley Strain. Hens, Pullets. Cockerels.

Mrs. J. B. Jones, Abilene, Kan.
.a;INGI...ET BARRED ROCKB, FROM PRIZE
, ;wlnnlng'hlgh producing stock. Large'boned,
:lieep barring .co.ckerels $2.00 to $5.00. Glen
dale 'Farm, Oll·vet. ·Kan., C. E. ·Romary, Prop.

RHODE ISLAND REDS

80 PURE BRED PULLETS. 5 COCKERELS.
r March ha tch. Price $.1.20 each. coops re

turned. Mabel Salmane. Beeler, Kan.

RHODE ISLA'ND WHITES

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND WHITE
cocker-era, $2.00. Shirley Edwards, Oska

loosa. Kan.
Clair Cantwell, Club Member, Originator of
the New Plan for a Capper Farm 'Hog Herd

Club
TURKEYS

FINE MAMMOTH BRONZE TOMS. $10.
HenR $8, Mny hatch. Mrs. Martha Hyde,

Altoona, Kan. space will not allow us to take up both

plans in this one story, so watch for
Mrs. Williams's plan in a coming issne
of Kansas Farmer.
'Clair Cantwell entered Cnpper Pig

Cluj, work in the spring of 1U25. He
SELECT has continued as a member ever since.

o.;:od���; Each year's work has ended for him
with some prizes won, both at fairs for
excellent exhibits, and i·n pork produc
ing contests. He has received Capper
awards. We do not regret that fellows
like Clair grow Up and can handle big-
ger, better projects than clnb work, but
nevertheless, we notice their absence
when they get too old for club work.
He said some time ago: "I'll have to
make 11)27 my best club year becnuse
I'll be too old next vear to enroll." One

thing we can do is to keep him rilrht
in the club under the new plan he has

suggested. We will let. him be one of
the partners in a farm herd (·lnb. Then
he can watch his idea grow into a

D.· B. workable plan and on into a big. pro
gressive action.
In this farm herd cOJltest. a hov or

girl lietween the ages of 10 and ]8'will
enroll with an older person as·a part
ner. Partnership records will be kept
and prizes aWllrded according to a

score card "'hich members will have
for reference when the contest hegins.

Soon, Capper clubs are to annoimce
the winnel's of the 1027 contests. nnd
the pig and poultry club will be opened
again for enrollment. Then it will be
time fnr hnndreeh; of briglit-eyecl hoy"
and girls to get pigs 01' chiC'j,ens to

�����S�H�E�E�P��A�N�D��G�O�A�T�S����J enter in the Cappel' contests for fHrlll
PURE RRElD HAMP;;HIRE RAM LAMBS. folks.
Glen D. Hawes. Gorham. Knn, At the

FOR SALE PU-RE BRED HAMPSHIRE herd, a
rams. W. W. eoolf, LaTned, Kan.

FOR SALE-PURE--nRED- SH-ROPSHIRE stock, no tlQuht, will be the thing that
PRms and ewe·s. John Linke, 'Geneseo, Ke. maites pORsihle a success for you. If

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

EGGS, LARGE. CLEAN, BRINGING PREM
IUm. 50,000 broilers wanted. Write "The

Copes, Topeka.
PREMIUM PRICES PAID FOR
market eggs and poultry. Get

tatlons now. Premium Poultry
Company, Topeka.

LIVESTOCK
CATTLE

,FOR GUERNSEY DAIRY HIIlIFE'R CALVlllS.
write L. Terwllllcer, Wauwatola, Wis.

'FOR GUERNSEY OR HOLSTElIN CALVES,
write Edgewood Farms. Whitewater. WI a,

DOUBLE STANDARD POLI.ED HEP.'E
ford cattle for sale. Ell. Lee, Center

vlew, Mo.
GUERNSEY BULLS, BEST BREEnTNG.
Type, and Production. Fern Hill Farm,

Oronogo, Mo.

HORSES AND JACKS

FOR SALE-SHETLAND PONIES.
Grutzmacher. Westmorelanq. Knn.

FISTULA HORSES CURED, $5. PAY
when well. Chern let. Barnes, Kansas.

TWENTY REGISTERED BLACKPE:'RCH
eron stallions, $200.00 to $500,00, Fred

Chandler, Charlton, Iowa.

HOGS

CHESTER WHITE BOARS. GOOD BLOOD
.lInes. Hal'ry Haynes. Grantville, Kan:

IMMUNE CHESTER---Wlfi'i'EJ'S P R I N G
boara. Henry Murr, Tonganoxie, Knn.

'VI' H T T E STAR I"ARMS DEPENDABLE
Chester White sllI'lng boar", priced right.

Petracek BI·o" .. Oberlin. Kan,

time yon start �'onr flock 01'

c:ll'efnl choice of excellent

.Kansas Farmer for

TileBe,aI Estat,eMarket
RATES-58c anA,ate'-iae
(andi.pla:Jed ad. alao aeeepted

at 10. a word)

There are ·five otber Capper PabU
reach 1.'41,847 Fa.IIi... .t.!11· wid

R�..l E.tat.. Ad.ertlaln••
Write 'For Rate. and In/orm

'MI8()BLLANEOUS LAND KANSA:S

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY
tor Cash, no matter where located, par

ticulars tree. Real Estate Salesman Co.,
516 Brownell, Lincoln. Nebraska.

IF YOU WANT TO BUY wesrern land :"e-
low Its actuaj value write for information

to Mr. P. M. Hedrick, 5001;" N. Main Bt.,
Hutchinson. Kan.
WRITE. MAiLING THOUSANDS free. Sales,
exchanges. Owners offering bargain a,

Different states. DeBey's Real Estate .A!d

vertlslng Bulletin, Logan, Kan.

158% ACRES, corn, .alfalfa and bluegrass
farm, goild Imp. soil, water,' 'AI mi. town,

grade and H. B., 35 mi. K. C. Thle Is YGur
opportunity to own a real producer .at right
price; Already financed. $16,500, mtg. $10,000,
6%. Hosford lnv. Co" Lawrence, Kansas.
640 ACRES be'st wheat land, near town.
Mortgage $4800. Trade equity choice clear

Income. Improved 640 A. cffolce, can Irnt
gate part. Snap. U9.50 acre, $4,000 cash,
balance easy. Improved roiling sandy 320
A. $15 acre. Box 400, Garden .Clty. Kan.
EXECUTOR'S ,SALE-To close Estate of
J. J. Baxter. dec. I am authorized by the

court to sell a 200 acre highly Improved
farm 7 miles S. E. Emporia and 4 miles from
Hartford at $40 per acre cash. Cle ..r of all
Jncumbrances. This is only 1;" pr-Ice. M. H.
Klngore. Executor Estate of J. J. Baxter,
822 E. and C. Bldg., Denver, Colo.

OWN A FARM In Minnesota, Dakota, Mon-
tana, Idaho. Washlncton or Oregon. Crop

,payment or easy terms. Free literature;
mention state. H. W. Byerly. 8.1 Northern
Pacific Ry...St. Paul. Minnesota.

FREE BOOKS on Minnesota, North Dakota.
Montana. Idaho. Washington and Oregon.

LOW ROUND TRIP RATES. IMPROVED
FARMS FOR RENT. E. C. Leedy, Dept.
200. G. N. ns- .. St. Paul. Minnesota.

ABKAN�AS
MISSOUBIoows, hens, BOWS, berrlee. apples. Buy small

farm. Benton County. Original Ozatks.
Free Lilts. Rogers Land Co.. Rogers, Arl"

94 ACRE equlpped-'-Ozark farm. Good Imp.,
water and "Clad; 60 tilled. timber. 8 cat

tle. 4 hogs, 400 cntckens, sepn rn to r, Ford.
$2.500; part cash. Write for bargain booklet.
Taylor & Rowland. Harrison, AI'k, .

DA!IRY, FRUIT and ·POULTR'l{. FARMS;
paved highways; use clear city property In

exchange. Joe Roar-It; Neosho, Missouri.
POULTRY LAND, ,5 down, ,6 monthly.
buys 40 acres Southern Mo. Price UOO.

Send for list. Box 22 A, Kirkwood, Mo.
45 ACRE Ozark Farm-Good Improvements;

600 bearing fruit trees, Bar-ga in $2,b00.
terma, Wilton Motor Co .. Willow Sprlngs,Mo.
FARMS-All sizes, In one of best counties
In MissourI. Low pr-Ices, liberal terms;

buy now, Stevens & Jennings, Clinton, .Mo.

B ..\ ROAIN-20 aCI'SS, fall' hllPl'oved. Ii acres

good berries. Close to store and highway.
$1200. Some .larger dairy and fruit bargains.
C. C. Butler, Neosho, !\11ssouri.

CA�IFORNIA
ALL YEAn CROPS in Sunn)' Stanislaus
County, California. where tire land owns

the water and power. Cheap e lect r lulty
right on your farm. Abundance of .wn te r for
Irrigation; d lverstfled farming; close.o good
markets; wonderful climate; paved ronds,
good .•choots, lanrl priced low. Write for new
booklet describing this Empire of Na tura.l
Wealth. Address Dept,' D.. StaniSlaus
County Development Boarrl (Coun t v Cham

, ber of Commerce,) Modesto, California.

POOR MAN'S CHANCE-,5 down... month
ly buys torty acres gr-aln, fruit, poultry

land, Borne timber. near town, prloe ,200.
Other bargaIns. 425-0. ,Carthage. Mo.

.. SOUTH MISSOURI OZARKS
Ranchee and Farme any size. Tell uri what you
want. Thayer Real Estate Co .. Thayer, Mo.
OZARKS-161 A. $16,000, 8 room house.
large barn. 140 acres cleared. 27 cows. 24

hogs, chickens, hay. feed.' meadows, pas ..

ture, tractor, well watered, on highway.·
close school and town. Terms. List free.
Ozark Realty Co., Ava. Missouri.

COLORADO

COLORADO STOCK RANCHES. 80 acres

$320; 320 acres $1.12'0; 640 acres $1.560.
A. Brown, Florence, Colorado.
100 QUARTER SECTION=S---'i-rr�i"'g-a�t-e�d---'l�a-'n�d"'s
for sale. Ea"y terms. All in consolidated

school d tst rfc ts. good markets and roads.
L. R. Sims, Secy,. Center. Colo,

NEBRA!SKA
KANSAS
_________w' INVESTORS and Homeeeekers-1200 acres

FOR SAL'E: N.E'. Kansas farms,ranches and 'farm land In Box Butte Co .. to be devel-

'city property. Melvin 'Ward, .Holton, Kan. oped. H. G. Furman,· Jr., �arBland, Nebr.

SUBURBAN HOME - semt-mouecn. Wen

Improved. 10 acres. chicken. >,dairy & fruit.
Terms. W. A. Hazlett; Oswego, Kaneas.

3 'FINE STOCK and grain farms In eastern
.Kansas. Easy terms if desired. Owned .and

fat' saje by Pioneer Mtg. Co .. Topewa. Kan,

I'MPROVED 120 acres. 4 miles Ottawa. Well

watered, fruit. electric IIghte if wanted.

:;;peclal price. Write for cash bargain Ilat,
Mansfield Land Company, Ottawa, Kansas.

158 ACRES. 6'A1 miles Topeka, well Im-

proved. 8 rm. mod. house, large barn. good.
orchard. One of beet In county. Write own

er. F. H. Meyers. Route 15, Tecumseh, Kan.

TWO WELL IMPROVED 160 Acres. 4 'h
miles Chanute. Hard rond, Ideal homes.

near good school, 011 and gas belt, Come and
look them over. For sa le hy owner. Write

Ray RUA'ell. Route 3. Chanute, KansaR,

80'0 ACRES In sight good Kansas town; UO
growing wheat; no wILste; plenty wa.ter; 2

,sete buildings; foroed ...le to settle partner
ship; ,35 per acre; attractive terms, Mans
field Co., 1206 Board of Trade BlltC .• ·Kan,....
CI'ty. Missouri.

N'EW MiE�ICO

600 A. alfalfa, corn, carton. 011 territory.
Adj. city. ripe fOT addition. Must Bell •

S. A. 'Lanning, Artesia, 'N. Mex.

'SALE ,OB EXCHANGE

·BARGAINS-East Xan.. West Mo; Farm.
Bale or _ch•. ,Sewell Land Co.. Garnett, :at..

IMP. 320 A. wheat ranch. equipped; trade
stock goods, land east. many other trades.

Write tor list, Wheeler Broe .. BlIlinge, Mont.
TWO IRRIGATED FARMS---

For Sale. Might consider some exchange.
Would prefer hotel 01' restaurant. Write
C. A. Smith Land & Investment Company,
Scottsbluff, Nebraska. •

INCOME EVERY MONTH
You can own a steady monthly productng

Income property in hustling. growing Kansas
City. Your Investment grows as Kansas
City grows. Tell us what you have and
what you want. ·We will try to meet your
requirements. R. P. Vernon, 200 Grand
Avenue Temple. Kansas City, Missouri.FINE 160 ACRES, 1'h miles from Barnes.

Kansas. Good rnarkets and high school.

10 rnom house. barn 48x46. other nice out

buildings. Land In high state of cultivation.
$115 per acre, Good terms. Julius E. Stohs.
Owner. Beatrice. Nebr.

REAL ESTATE WANTED

WANT FARMS from owners priced right for
cash, Describe fully. State date can de
liver. E. Gross, N. Topeka, Kan.160 ACRES FOR SALE. 150 acres IlIlable.

Corn SO bushels per acre this year, 7
room house. ba rn 36x52, 2 wells. cistern,
washhouse. 7 mt les to K. U., 3 miles to U. S.
7:l paved. $75 per acre. If.. cash. ''I. W.
Boyd. Route 8, Lawrence, Kansas.

you are careless about this you may
f-inish with a "goose egg." The Cup
per club manager always is glad to
help boys and girls select chickens and

pigs of superior quality and breeding.
How about the stock that was selected
for Capper dub folks last year? Did it
get by? Oh boy! It not only got by
but it got clear thru the winning lines
a tall the fairs. This is tile kind of
stock the boy and girl just beginning
club work should have. Will they
write to Philip Ackerman, Capper
Bnilding, Topeka, 'I{an., to get him to

help them select their pigs and chick
ens?
His first choice for you will be a

flock or herd that has proyed its worth
in the Capper contests. A herd that
has a record for large litters of pigs
that top the market, 01' a flock that
earned its -way at the fairs anel holds

high places in egg-laying competition.
Wntch for the advertisement which

;;oon is to appear in Kansas Farmer

listing the pigs and chickens 0111' club
.members this yeal' ba\'e for YOll.' There
will he pigs of fonr breeds llsted-
Durocs, Chester '''hites. Black Polnncls
and Spotted Poland o.l1inas. There
will he'many breeds and \'arieties of
chickens. A large number of them will
be the standard breeds and Yftrietlef'
Barred Rock, White Rock, Buff 10rp_

Ington, White Orplngton, Rose Comb
and Single Comb Rhode Island Red.
Rhode Island White, Brown Leghorn,
Buff Leghorn, White Leghorn, 'Black
Langshan, White Langshan, Buff Wy
andotte, White Wyandotte, Light Brah
ma, Anconas and Minorcas.

Some bantams may be listed, depend
ing on whether our club folks will sell
any of the bantams they have. Maybe
you will be able to find a choice in
that .lIst of stock It 'will be Capper
ch;lb select breeding'.

New Peak for Cattle
A carload of yearling steers, averag

ing 988 pounds, was sold on the Kan
sas CUy marl{et last week by Dan Case
ment of Manhattan, at $16.25 a hun
dred.

Two men have been sentenced to 300
years each in Los Angeles, and there
is presumably nothing in the climate
out there to prevent them frOI}l serving
the full terms.

-

Old apple trees mllY be pruned hel_lv
ier than roung ones for the stimUlat

ing effect of ,heavy pruning is not so

ohjectionable with thelll. but large or

f'cnffolrl limb.<: should tie removed only
where neres"ary.



ary momen.t In thla flcht III the, obseJ!vatlon, ,,1..------------------------------_--------.
that corn bor-er motbs seem t<;l p,refer car- ( " '.

Ro·'" _, •.
- "--.100'5- .Dlsper·'�.aI

.,

taln types of corn In laying their eggs.. J ... ..v.....
The station had planted thousands of. hy,-
breds .and a�tlnclally pollenlzed._corns. In

100 R HOLSTEINSthese ·plots· It. .:was observable th8lt certain,
. ,

,

.

.e:g',.
'.

_'
':.

" c
'

types w.er.e. more or less av,olded' bY the
borer.... while. otbers lII!emed to be f8lvored..

ISome' klnda bad three times as many boners
as others, altho tbe)l w.ere pJ'anled at the '

Sale .at'the 1'1ll'Dl JGInln� OS"WOOllQ on the' north. On cement highway l'awng the,
same time and In. adJ.olnlng rows. Iil,lhak-

'11
farm. Fbur busses' each way ev....... dily connecting' Atchison and St., loe' 00 tlieIng a study of' these corns, one of th'e sta- --J

tlon men discovered' that corns' showhig' a north and 'ropeka. �:wrence. Kansas City .and' Leavenworth,
,

high a'cld teat bad few borer". wblle plan·ts '

I'ow.' In acid ",nd high Itl sugar were' badly - O-....' ...a)oo.-al 'I'r-- TuesdaV No.remba."�Infested'. Maize· amaego, a Ijltter' com rrom t- i:Sft � ,.......,' ..
'

." 'W ..... ...
Italy. had practica'lIy no- InfiOstatlon at' ",II: '

A monez m= herd of working dairy cows with excellent blood lines ODePop corn' a18O' I., on the bad . list' of the.' tt u J;, ' he- th ''''' , 'h I 1'0.
•

borgr, Dent' corn Is In th.e middle' group,; I prac ea ." a.". ,
as teo er. 0 "0,.... e t er ft, m .. or hes..-y .prinlr..... 22

wh'lle the m,nt·. and' sweet. kinds bring, smH�ti· a.re daullJItelli of l:or"d Kay Hengllrfeld, Fayne. son 01 The- King of the Pontl_.
to the fRees of" these Invadlnl' forelgner-s, 12, grandttaushters of King Segls, POIltil\C' whose SOnS have stood at' the headsr f1f"
The.e' observations lead to the concluelore more of' the good' he-rds of America> than any other bull of the breed.
that the' plan't breeder-will be an hnpor-tant Nine Reel.tered Bnlla under ODe year of age. All sons' of, KIDg Fairv:lew'C_
factnrr'lll! the1 w.",r on, the' pest; holm Segls. the present herd sire., Some old. enougll f.or' se�e: '

Harvestlns, of,. the 192,7, crops of. Red "Tests' wene a'iso made to, see: how' many Included' in' tire' sale fa,Klq,�.I"j.w· Caeehol.. Secls, six yeaI'll' old,., who.., dam,
and Alslke clover seed was In general la ter bcners- would turn to moths, In' IDfested, corn' -: I made 32 pounds of butter filt iil se"en' days. Herd Federar'Accredited 1"or nine
than last year. conseq'lently threshing and stallU'" thBlt well&.' properly, plo,wed" do.wn. '�yea·l'a.. Sale, under eoven in the daky )jam on tbe fann.

, ;
early movement w,as'slow. to star.t.. Weather C�B w.erel placed: oven ar totatr o� 1,80.0, . . For th& l8le catalog DOW readY' tolmail. addr.ess. '

conditions that followed, wer&- u·n�avor.able, squaee. feeb of plowed, ground, Go., three' dlt·

W· H MOTT S 'I" 'Jl,I'-- �nT'!l.'tGTON' KANtor threshing, which was just, starting 01" ferent rarma; These' were watched oontln-

I,' .. , a e J.u.uRger". Di.t!l.wa,:�I, , SAS
'Was under way In malDY of the, Impontant ,

uoualy, during the perlocL when the oorn

prodlJolng districts' on September 28.. Up, borN' mo.tlls were emerging, and not... s1n�.le Roy B� Johnston. Owner. Oskaloosa. Kansas
to that date about 1'6 per ceot of the, Red specimen was,.oboer-v.w as elomlng from this. '

Auctloneers: Ja•• T. McCulloch, Leiter Lowe. Harry Mebeer:
.

clover and about 60' per cent of the Aisike area, where Infeste4· stalks had beeD, Plow..ed

Iclover seed crops had left the hands of under. :rhls, w.ouJd seem. to 1.ustlf� t!le. value A very large offering of outstanding, producing young cows with excellent udders
growers, accordtng to the United' S'Iate8' Bu- of "good, plQwlng. as a means of ,co.ntrol.; ; \ that are heayy p'roducers at· the pai •

-

reau of Agricultural Economics. ,Also It. was tliought: that tlie detMseling
Prices offered to growers were lower than· of the corn after the eggs, of Hie la·rvae, .----------------------------�------------...

at harvest and last year. Growers were not,had been ,hatched,. may gl�e a clue to �ome I'�������������������=������������������������
free sellers, especially of Red clover at pre- addHlonal control meaeure. Plots were, de

vaJllng prices, which average $6 a, 100 ta.�eled at various he1gHtB, but thus fa·r

.pounds lower- than a year ago. Aisike clover not;hlng :Rartletrlarly eftcouraglng lias· been

prices averoge about $3 lower than last y'e",r. le,!,"ned, front' tbls' 8?Urce.
and have been unattraciive to growers. rhe machlnepY' men a·re seeking WffYS

Quality of both the Red and Alsike,'clover and means· of using' common taTm- Imple
seed, especially the former, averages for ment� and tool,. to do' field work' and to

tire country as a whole. better than last handle the corn urop so the borer cannot

year. In' the majority of districts the continue to· muHlp·ly. This Includes' work

quality of the Red clover was reported with plows., blnde.rs, harvesters, silo shred-
:from fair. to very good, and In sev'ellal from de�.g. and. burners.

,

good to very good. T.hese are a, few of the studies being
Early movement Of Red clover seed dur- made at the corn borer' ex,perlment station

ing the last four 01' five years has been at Monroe' and. by our state coliege men.

glower than usual because of small crops Some' of, the lines of effort wUI require
and the general upward trend of prices from years before any conc.luBlons can be drawn.
harvest until seeding time. The movement La,rgeliV from the, research wonk done at

of the crop this yea·r Is about the same as this station and, others we will have In

the belated movements of the smaller cro:Rs time a tes.led' program by which out' corn

()f a year agol and two yearR ago. In part. ('rop can. be protected "against commercial
the slowness of the movement Is due to the damage from. this pest.
la teness of t1\e crop. _

Prices offered. to growers on September
27 In Important districts averaged' $22.65
a 100 pounds, basis clean. compared with
$24.30 JI. month ago. and $28.60 In l'D�6; $23

�'!m1:2��t:n<\__, $,�1.50 In 1924 on about the

Reports from Europe Indicate that there
has \l�en ;,,too much rainfall, especially II)
England ,<and Germany for proper setting
of seed. A period of about 10 days of
favorable weather In France Improved the
outlook of the crop In that copntry. Con
ditions In Hungary and Rumania are more

promising, and a considerable surplus Is ex

pected from Czechoslovakia for the fir"
time In years. Considerable carryover ex

Ists In' Europe.
Movement of Aisike clover seed has been

about 'normal, but slower than the' very
rapid movement of a year ago. About 60
per cent of the crop had left growers' hands
up to September 27', compaTed with 60 per
cent last year, 50 p� cent two years ago'
and 35 per cent three yeltrs ago at about
the same date. Prices offered on Septem
ber 28 to growers In Important producing
districts averaged $21.20 a. 100 pound's,
baelA clean seed, compared with $21. 70 a

month ago and $24.1.5 In 1926\ $19.60 In
1D26, and $14.90 In 1924 on' about the same

date.

FaFID Crops. and Markets'
(Continued from Page 2'6)

---

�
,tUl'e enoug,h so that It can, be relied on to

germinate well. If frost hold,s off long,\r
and' weather condl'tlons are favorable for

development, Ii new supply of seed can be
selected aCter the corn Is more mature. The
earlier selected seed their may' be fed. the
only loss being the small amount of time
required to select and dry the, first lot.

T.he saCe thing this year would_ appear
to be the selection- and drying of an ample
supply at the earliest possible moment. And
after this Is dl'Y, keep It where It will not
freeze during the winter, tor freezing never

does seed corn any good, no matter' how dry
the seed 'Is. Better save enough' tor Borne
(If the nelghborB, allo.

Clover p.,iCles Are Lower'

Westward Comes the COlln Borer
While some progress has been made this

year In the con trol of the corn borer. at a

tremendous expense, including an appropri
ation of 10 mllilon dollars frolll the Federal
Government, It has ad,vanced In its, march
toward Kansas. But the entomologists are

learning more about the pest all the time.
Some outstanding work is being done in
Michigan. The Michigan Farmer. Senator
Capper's farm paper In that state. reported
in a recent Issue that the farmers there
"are watching intently the research work
of state agencies particularly the state col
lege men and the staff in charge of the
Monroe, Mich., Corn Borer Experiment Sta-.
tion. What are these, men doing to help
the farmers In meeting a national as well
as a local responsibility?
"They are. for one thing, continuing worlt

with parasites. This ultimately must be a

major means o.f controlling the corn borer.
If we do not seoure (he aid of parasites.
the job of keeping down tIlls corn enemy
will be difficult, if not Impossible. The en

tomologists have learned that one of the
promising paraslt.es (ExeristeS' robarfltor)
can stand Michigan ·wlnters. This gives
1)romise. that the species wll mult Iply from,
year to year to the dlsacLvantage of the
borer. Other species are being studied as to
their adaptability to our climate. The para
sites -were imporled from Europe ...

"'rhese men a'iso discovered that under
nece"slty the corn borer· moth wIH deposit
'Us eggs upon rnany of the COlnlnon we£'dEl.
and that the larvae hatch and feed freely
upon a number of these plants. The fa
vorite of these Is the common ragweed.
Eggs were also laid on the Canada. thistle.
hut the young larvae did not feed on this
]llant; altho adult borers thrived on and
�ompletely destroyed It. It was observed
however. that when corn Is available the
:moths choose It as a host ]llant.

CIA test was made to. learn if other crops
would be attacked when corn Is present.
They found that buckwheat and hog millet
were slightly Infested; while emmer, flax.
German millet, Hungarian millet.. sugar
'iJeets and red beets were not molested.

Late Planting Helps, Too
UThe station men have confll'lned previous

-experiences that late planted corn Is le�s
:infested by the borer. FOI' in�tance, a ran�

dam coun't taken at the l\{onroe Station
.•hows thaL on corn planted April 27 the
:infestation was GJ.2 per cent; that planted
·on May 11 showed a 70.1 per cent Infesta
tion; that planted on JlIay 25 'showed 3�.2
:per cent of the stalks with borers; while
'Only nine out of every hundl'ed stn.l1{S weI's
attac1{ed when (he corn was planted on
June 8. Thege figures we·re more or lCR!-1
generally corroborated by eounts on other
1)lots.

"Does the spacing of corn In plant Ing
llave any effect on the percentage of Infes
tatlon? So far no very definite conclusions
]lave been obtained on this point. The re

sult of last year's work was that regular
]llan tlng practices can De followed ':s to
�paclng. .

"Wh'at promises to be of more than ordln-

.,.

Credit for li.ivestock, Feeders·

2511eg. Holsteins

HAROLD POTTER'S) DISPERSAL

60 HOLSTEIN·FRIESIANS
Sale at, the PotterJarm joinillg the city of Sterling;

SlerUng, Kansas, FrIday, ,November. 4'
40 head of pur.e bl1ed 8n«:1 high OOWS-. All milking or heavy I;'lpringers. A

wonderful opportunity to buy producing cows of size 'and type. Ri'ce c!ounty
is in a tubercular free area and there has never been a reactor on this
farlll. Sale commences at 10 a. m. Write today for a sale catalog to

W. H. MOTT, Sale ManageJT; HERINGTON, KANSAS .

Harold Potter, Owner. SterUng, Kan. Auds.: Boyd Newcom, Frank MillerCa ttlp feeder.s may now secure loans on
the full va·lue of cattle purchased f.or feed-
Ing and fa�tenlng, thru the Pr.oducers' Cred-
It Corporation. at 6, per cent Inte"est.. The
Inana. which r.un. for nine· months, are, dis
countea thru the Federal. Intermediate Cred
It Bank. Ther.e ·Is little formality, lu hand
ling loans for feeders. as th·ls type of paper I
Is considered desirable. ACter a man has
established' his credit standlng� he' may buy
cattle. malte' a loan\ g,et his money, and
take th'8' cattle home the same. dRY; No
loans are mad'a on· breedln'g stock but only
on cattle an'rl sheep for feeding. The, Credit
Corpora tlon now off-ers loan's for' fuJI value
of caUle' a'nd' 'for 76 per cent of' value" of
sheep. Tohe CorporRltlon' "perates t,h'ruout
the entire l!1nHed States, and loans ma,y be'
secured thrm anw of'the 13 Producers" ",gen
cles. The aVAra:ge' size. ot, lo",ns thru tihe·
Cred!lt Cor.pol'al.lon hR's been' $2.600.
Loans on fee,le.' cattle are a·lso helng'mR'de

by the F'armers' Union Credit Corporation,
organized in November, 19�4, by the Farm
ers' Union Live Stock Commission Agency.
South St. Jo.eJ)'h. M·o,. W'hloh Is· reported
to have· mad's' Ion n. to the amount of $1.50,-
000, averagIng $2,008 to the loan.
The first. p'h""e of an Intensive test cam

paJgtn' In t,he Interests of In'creosed' lamb
consum p.t Ion has ju.. t· heen brough t to a

auccessf.ul clOM In Spr.lngfield, III., accord-

\?!n:l' tI�(�r�,!��;� ,::r'J�i�J1CB��...i�'e �h� : REGIER HOLS!l'EINS
work Is. now> to be launched Immediately. In 'Young bull .. for sale by the show hull "Sir Triune

St. Joseph. Mo .• and In OJnaha, Neb., in 'Vtlly PJf'OO" Gut of high record. dams. Few springing
the order named. .

.

.

heifers bl'E'd to same bull.

The campa,IJ:r\ Is financed and: sponsored'
G. RegieI' & Son; W.hfte\�ateJ" KIUlII&s

by, the National Wool Gro.weN!' Association I,!!!������������".!!!!��������
and Is being conducted under th .. direct
Buprevislon, of the bOR'rd. The National
As"oclatian of Rela,1I M,eat Dealers ..nd the'
Institute of American Meat Packe"s a'iso .REG.HEREFORD B,EIFERS
are lendln.g their aR"lstanee. The purpmre
of the campaign Is to ascertain the pradl
cablll!y of expanding It to national propor-.
tlons.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE HOLSTEIN CAT"'LlIl

Oldest Herd in the State
The 'Great Lenhart DispersalBulls from this herd and out of 82 and 1000

(pound ancestors":
J. P. MAST, 1426 Hamson St., Topeka" Kau.
) Farm at -Sorantou, Kan8&8

, A. He O. Holslelns)

�Bulls from ornel" lIy test�d dams. sired by

(p'�n�f ���nrNf:enHd"�:���k �mtl�' .,;!�I�
nlling over 1000 Ibs. butter In 'one year.
m A. DRESSLER, LEBO, KAN•.

Sale at the fa ..m. three miles sO.•tli of

. A:bi,"�ne, Kansas,
Wednesday, Nov. 2,

CHOICE, REGIS'IlERED BULLS
Ready for .ervlce. Grnnd,on. of Canary Butter BoY
.IUng and out of dnughters of King Wat,on &egis
,Star. WrIte for photos and prices.
JIIaplewood'Fann. W. H. lIIott, Herington. Ks.

ORMSBY LJNE BRED BULL CA'LVES
from 1000 pound butter productlrm. Approved t,vpe. Place
lyour oDder for y,our futuro herd. sire now, 'Vllto for
.prlces and des('r,'ptlons. .-

Shady. Nook Fal\lU, J. A. EnIP1e, Talmage. Ks.

The Geo. Lenhart herd Is one of the
pioneer herds of Dickinson county and
some of the best families of the breed'
are represented In this sale.
Cows with excellent cow testing all

'soclaUon records and heifers for calf
clubs.

.

Everyone Interested Is invited to this
sale. Sale begins promptly at 12 o'clock.
Lunch on the grounds. Herd :federal
accredited. For the sale catalog write
today toHEREFORD CATTLE

W. H. MOTT, SALE MANAGER.
lJeriogton. I{ansa.s

GEO. LENHART, OWNER,
Abilene, Kansas'

JaB. T. McCulloch, Anctloneer.

30 Reg. Hereford heifer" 18 months old,
wt. GOO Ibs" and 30 reg. Hereford heifers
six months old wt. 350 Ibs.

A. J. SMITH, nEM, KANSAS

Sbouhl Eat l\lore li.amb?' IF WANTING SOME FANCY
QualitY Herefard Steers, Dnrk cherry Reds and De
horned, either one year: old or two years old. or some
T. B. tested heifer...' '�rlte,

.

" .

Harry I. Ball,. Fairfield. Iowa.

It was polnt.ed out by F. R. Miarshall.
secre,tary of ... the National Wool Growers'
A�sociation. in explruining; the allg(nmen·t of
these agencieR in the effort to increase
lamb consumption. that a larger production
of lamb Is aJ."eady· In evld'o'nee and is IIkety
to continue; furlhearmore, that developments
In the lamb producing country have made It
po�slble to provhle the consUmer with gen
uine spring. lamhs thruout the entire· year.
The' campaign is of particulRT significance
be('au�e of new effective methods of mer ..

chanrllglng the forequarter which have been
In iroduced.
The campaign is putting Into operation ev

ery eonoelvable means of gaining the de
sired ends. Lect ures and lamb cutting
demonstrRltlons before audiences of h·ouse
wives and hOlne economics students and
teacherS' are perhaps .the big feature. The
women ann! student's are being told of the
many possibilities of lamh. Use of the

�l��i::i;anded cuts Is being urgl!d par- ':eae� s�I�'f,�, b,,��e obth�� ���I:�rl�'re�a��ft��
Hntels and resta.urants are ",Idlng the and livestock exhibits also had real quality.

campaign by featuring lamb on their menus Farmers are busy sowing wheat and putting
and In their wlndowR. The local newspapers up. feed crops. Wheat, $1.19; corn. 95',,;
'Ire giving' m'uch space In their columns to hens. 'lGc; eggs, 29c; butterfat, 41c.-Fann·le
feAt.ure al'tif'les nn lanlb. Sharp.
But In addition to this effort aimed dl- Allen-We have been having fine weather

rectl.y pt the consumer, there Is another for fall work. Corn ha's produced a good 1 _

imlJOrtant a.ngle to the prog.ram. The lncat average crop. High prices are being paid
retailers are, b.'ing given personal assl!;tnnce at public sa,les. Milk, $2.25 a cwt. on a 4
In the solutlon of their prohlem of nlovlng per cent test; eggs, 30c; hens, 20c.-T. E.
lamh. especially the cuts 1hat are In JltUe '·Whltlow.

de�an� H,ntzell a lamb de'monstration nrown:-About half 'the wheat Is snwn and

s)Jf'c·lalist. is wOI-k·ing c}ol-'ely with the re-
is up, WIth a. good stand; t.he rest haa not

l.ailers; He is showing them new' ways to
been sow.n on accounTt �f t�e wet- weather.

prepare the slow Jlloving cut� S'O thR. t these flo�n is hI ipening slo\\ ly, husldng will start

cuts will 5ell more rearilly, and at a profit. .' t "

.

T �re Is �)Ie�ty of �ou,:,h feed. �heat,
He is pl"pparing- decorative lamb displays .$!.�8. cOsln. sac, o.,t13. 43c. C1eanl, 40c, eggs,

for the nUl.l'l{ets anil as�IRting thenl to malee
3 .. c, bog, lOc.-A. C. Dannenberg.

the best of IIlls movement In many other Chpyennt'-The wea ther Is dry. The temp-
",nY8. erntures d'rop to near the freezing point
Perhaps one of the most valuable id�as every night. and we hav·e had sevenal kill·

he has int1-0(111CP(1 is' a new and attractive- lug frosts. Much .of the late corn will be
manner of fa,hionin'J: the' brea.Rt of lamb soft. Threshing Is nearly finished and. wheat
Into a roll' wi\'hout t,he bot·hersome use of seed,lng Is In .progress. The outlook for
string or skewers.

• next year's wheat crop will not be very
promising un'lesB rain conles soon. N·ot ElO

much livestock Is going to market as u9ual.
St ock hogs are scarce. Butterfat, 40c.-F.
M. Hurlock.
Clay-Excessive wet weather has delayed

whea t seeding Romewhat. 'Jlhe cross roaels
are Iii ba'd' condition. Late corn was Injured

POLLED HEREFORD CATTLE

Holstein'DispersaiCARLOAD OF BULLS
Polled Herefords. Wilson, Worthmore and Perfect
Bonnie sired them. Also car of cows and heifers bred
to our herd' bulls, JESS RIFFEL, Enterprise, Kan.

3 mnes Northwest of town on Nickerson.
Pa.vemeut

Thursday,' Nov. 3
30 H EA 0, .txteen head now In milk, or will fresb·

i en in early winter. Every co\v in sale old enough
, has a. rerord made by the Reno Co. Cow Testing
Association. This was one of the first herds tn, the
association. Our records run up to 500 lbs. of but ..
ter for one yenr. Herd federal nc('redlted. BeHen
descended trom above cows, most or them with
strong A. R. O. bRo.klng. Some choice young bull.

,
Included. For further information address

HARROLD A. PENNINGTON',
Hutchinsoll, R. F. D. 3, Ka.nsas

AUCTIONEERS,

Jas. T. M'cCalloeh
AUCTIONEER.

Selllng AIl Breeds. Clay. Center, KaDSIIB.

BIlr-ton-Thls ideal autumn weather makes
us glad that we livp In "Sunny J{a,nsas."
The Barton County; Fait'. IV,hlch was herd
reC'E"nth'. with a good atteandance, had lnnny
beautiful booths prepared by the Community
and 4-H Clubs. A fine display of 50 calves

Holstein. pre.
dominate In thirty litates and

comprise nearly SO per centofaU
dairy cattle In the U. S.Wide dis
t�ibution makes selection eas}';
wide demand alsures a coady
market. Write fOT IItcrahlr.

.
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somewhat by frost. The fourth cutting of
alfalfa has been harvested; It was very

heavy. Cattle feeders will find plenty or.
cheap alfalfa hay available this winter.
Local merchants spent thousands of dollars
recently to show their wares In' a street

parade In Clay Center; more than 100 floats
were In line. The Clay County Free Fall'
was 'well attended despite the unfavorable
weather. Wheat, $1.15; corn, $1; oats, 47c;
hogs, .. $10.60; alfalfa hay. $5; butterfat,
40c: eggs, 30c,-P, R, Forslund.

Cowley-All row crops are producing good
yields. Corn Is yielding from 30 to 35 bush
es an acre on the upland, and 60 to 75
bmrhels on the bottoms. Prairie hay has
produced the best crop In years, of from
1 ¥.. to 2 tons an acre. Wheat sowing was

delayed somewhat by wet weather, but Is
almost flnlHhed now. The acreage will be
Smaller than usual. Livestock Is doing well
on pastures. The fall calf crop Is average,
but the pig crop Is IIght,-E. A. Millard.

DI�ldnRon-Most of the wheat has been
sown. The fields planted first are UI> and

.are making a fine growth. The acreage Is
not so large as last fall. Corn Is safe from
frost, but the crop Is maturing slowly, and
cannot be placed In the cribs for a con

siderable time yet.-F. M. Lorson.

Ellis-We are In need of another good
rain. 'Wheat seeding IS' completed and the
first of the crop Is up, with a good stand;
some of the fields sown along toward the
last likely will not come- up until we get
more moisture. Corn husking time will
soon be here. wneat, $1.25; corn, 80c; eggs,
30c.-C. F. Erbert. _.

Flnnl'y-The weather Is warm and dry;
rain Is needed. The early sown wheat fields
are up; on other fields farmers are still
sowing the crop. Row crops are being har- LIVESTOCK NEWSvested.. The fourth cutting of alfalfa Is

mn�obWOd :nt<!,ri.ut T�e t��gJ!,:,r:::i �ta:��� B,. ;'I. W. ;'Io�

will begin about October 27. Truck grow- O.ppel' Farm ....., 'ropeka, Eaa.

::'b!�e ��ro�':!,'�s� sweet potatoes and onions
....... ........

Gre('owood-Excesslve rains have done
some damage to the feed crops and to corn.

Farm work Is at a standstill. Corn has not
all been cut yet, and very little kaflr has
been harvested. Silo filling wll st.art just
as soon as a little dry weather comes. We
have had some light frosts, ..whlch have done
no damage. Cattle have nearly all been
shipped out of the pastures.-A. H. Brothers.
Jewell-The Jewell County Fan' Festival,

which was held recently, was a real sue-

SHORTHORN CATTLE cess this year. Large crowds were In at-

-;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;=;;;;=;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;'
tendance a II th ree days to view the fine

t: II agricultural and livestock exhibits. The pa-
rade of float. by the business houses and
schools was worth coming R long way to
see. One fine feature of this fall' Is that
no fakers or quest lonable shows are allowed
on the grounds. The potato crop Is fairly
good. An epidemic of something like hog
cholera Is causing serious losses over the
.county.-Vernon Collie.

Lyon-The fourth cutting of alfalfa was

light, with much crab grass. Most of the
wheat Is sown; not much alfalfa was planted
this fall. Pastures are In good condition
for tit Is season. The farmers along the
streams have been damaged conRlderably by
the floods of this year.-E. R. Griffith.

Mar8hall-There was a big corn show at
Beattie, Octobel' 13 and 14-oorn Is Idng
this year I Con slderable hog cholera is re

ported over 'the county. Hogs, $11; eggs,
32c; cream, 42c:, hens, 22c; corn, 80c; wheat,
$1.10; flour, $2.10.-J. D. Stosz.

Ne88-We have be.en having fine fall
weather. Early sown wheat Is doing well.
Corn and kaflr will pr-oduce good yields.
Feed crops also have done welt.-James
McHIIl.
Reno-Wheat sowing Is all done; most

of the fields are up, with a good stand.
Farmers are putting up the tast of the
feed crops. Business Is better than It used
to be In' both the country and town. Hog"
are scarce and very high priced. Most of
the wheat crop of 1927 has been "old.-D.
Englehart. _

Rush-Farmers have been busy drilling
wheat, but the seeding I. almost finished.
There Is still some feed to be put up, and
quite a bit of grain sorghums to be cut.
We have had several light frosts. Wheat, Robt. Fyfe & Son, Oak Hill. Kan., have
$1.27; eggs, 30c; butterfat, 39c.-Wllllam claimed Nov. 10 for a sale of registered
Crotingel'. Jersey cattle at the farm two miles out from

RU88('1l-The early sown wheat fields are Oak Hili. They will sell around 30 cows

up, with a fine stand. Corn will produce that have been bred to a good bull and all

a good crop. There Is some hog cholera In of them are fresh or heavy springers. It Is

the county.-Mrs. M. Bushell. ail. unusual opportunity for anyone wanting

Tr('go-The seeding of wheat Is praottca ttv _ ����Se:'hat are ready to commence malting

finished. About the usunl acreage was sown

In this county. There Is plenty of subsoil
moisture, but we cnuld use a rain to ad
vantage to settle the soli since seeding.
There Is a large amount of feed In the
county. Livestock Is doing very well. Wheat,
$1.18; barley, 50c; butterfat, 39c; eggs, 27c.
-Charles N. Duncan.

Dispersion Jersey Sale!
on farm 25 miles west WichIta, 18 east

Kingman, 3 south of Cannon Ball' road.

Wednesday,Oct. 2'6
40 Reg. JERSEYS comprising 25 young cows in milk and most of them rebred, 5

bred hetf'e rs, 10 heifer calves, the herd bull a9d three young bulls. Herd bull OWL
INTEREST breedlhg out of dam with record of 60 official. Most of the offering
daughters and granddaughters of our foriner Hood Farm bulls, both 'sons of
POGIS 99th. Hpro T. B. tested.

Also 411 Spotted Polarrds, bred sows, spring gilts, etc.

15 REG. SBROPSBIRES, five of them rams, and several SpaDS of BIG MULES.

Mark Branlne, Cheney, Kansas
Boyd Newcom. Auctioneer.

Norton CountyShorthorn Sale'
At the R. W. Dole farm, three miles northeast of Almena.

Almena, Kan., Thursday, Oct. 27
50 head, 16 bulls and 34 females

14 are cows with calf at side or heavy in calf. 20 nicely bred heifers.

Six young bulls and seven heifers by Ashbourne Supreme. Eight heifers
by Gainford Conoueror, It son of Gainford �ampion. Five bulls are by
'Toft'8 Commander. For. the sale catalog, address, either

R. W. DOLE, ALMENA, KAN., or
H. D. ATKINSON & SONS, ALMENA, KAN.

H. S. Duncan, Auctioneer

JERSEY CATTLE

HORTON, HANSAS

PUBLIC AUCTION

75 Head of Higb
Class Jerseys

Owned by W. N. Banks and SOli,
Lloyd T. Banks

A superb offering of Jerseys to he sold
under the hammer to the htghest bidder
with reserve. Sale rain or shine under
shelter.

Independenc�,Kan.
FrIday, October 28

25 Cows-25 Heifers-25 Bulls
OXFORD YOU'LL DO, RALEIGH,

NOBLE OF OAI{LANDS, XENIA'S SUL
TAN and FINANCIAL lUNG BLOOD
LINES,
Cows with high R. of M. records and

winners of Gold and Sliver Medats.
Heifers of sllpp.rlAtive hreedlng, and
many high class bulls from R. of 1\1.
dams.
Federal Accredited herd. We Invite the

inspection of the most exacting buyer.
For illustrated catalog, write

B. C. SETTLES, Sales Manager,
Palmyra, Mo.

J.H.Degginger
Shorthorn

Sale
Albany, Mo.

Thursday,Nov.10
40 cows and heifers, Many of the
cows have calves at foot. Most all
the heifers are bred. 10 choice young

bulls, including the 1027 show herd.
We are selling some of our best cnt

tle. Write todny for illustrated cata

log and mention this 'paper.

J. H. DEGGINGER, ALBANY, MO.

Reg. 01 Merit Jerseys
4U, ot herd ha.ve R. M. Records. rest
closely rela ted. 3 sta.te record <'OWB
In herd. Young fresh cows tor Bale
out at tested dams. AI.o bull s,
Frank L. Young. Chene:v, Han.

POLLED SHORTHORN VA'l'TLE

BANBURY & SONS
Polled ghm-thurua won at&tnte Fair.
6 tlrsts, 5 seconda, 4 thirds. One at
Iargest herds In United States.
Grandsons ot $5000 and $8000 IOl'Ilt.
Bull •. neet.Milk .JI(�Butter breed.
Reds. \Vhlte, Roans. Halter broke,
$75 to $300. Bull nnd 2 heiters de
Itvered 150 miles Iree. Phone 1802
our expense. Pratt, Kan.

Tessoro Place .Jerseys
nigh class bull. out at R. of M. cows and sired by
grandaon or Fern's Rexford Noble. Also cows nnd
heifers. Correct type. R. A. Gilliland, Denison, Kan.

tram c!e?�qr:!J�r���e���!�te
OUr" Une bred Golrleu Ferns Lnd hull.

L. A. POE, Hunnewell, Han8as

CHESTER WHITE HOGS
Fern

O.LC.HOGS on time :�t;::r
Originators and most extensive breeders.
THE L, B. SILVER 00., Box 111, Salem, Ohio.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

Second Blue GrassHerdGuernsey Dispersal
at private treat)'. 40 hea" Reg. and high
grade rows in milk. bred and open heifers
and young bulls. Herd bull Itchens UaY
h:lng. All T. B. tested.
Dr, J. T. AXTELL, Newton, Han.

Very choice spring boa,rs for sale sired by prize winning
boars ond out or prfze Winning clams. Priced right.
M, H. GOODPASTURE, HORTON, HANSAS

Blue Grass Herd
Purebred.Guernsey Bulls
age" one to stx months. Sired by top Wlscon
Bin sires. Address E. C. J\forlart:v. Care Derby
011 Co•• Wichita, Han.

Boars sired by champions at prices that will
suit you all. Letters cheerfully nnswered.
Earl Lugenbeel, Padllnla, Han., Brown Co.

• Frager's Blue Grass Herd
Spring boars and gilts by Blue GraBS Kid, a

Lugenbeel boar. Boars priced right. Gilts
bred or open. Come and Bee me,

LOUIS M. FRAGER, Washington, Han�a8

Valley Blue Grass Herd
J hRVO tor sole R fe\v ver)" choko sprlnR hoors sired
by &lIlter's Dll1e�r8As. PrlC'ed \'ery rc"sonahle.
ERNEST SUITER. 'LAWRENCE, HAN.

Rate for Display
livestock Advertising

in Kansas Farmer

Western Blue Grass Herd
Spring boars for sale. Weanling pigs, pairs
and trios not related. Vaccinated. P'ape ru
with every pig. Special price on 10.

RAY GOULD. REXFORD, HANSAS

'7.00 per .In..le eolumn Inch
each Insertion.

Minimum charge per Ins�rtlon la
Livestock Display Advertising col-.
umns $2.50.

Change ot copy as desired,

LIVESTOCK DEPARTMENT
Kan.Bs Farmer. Topeka, Kania.

Blue Grass Farm Herd
I ofrer some very choJ('e spring bonrs at prices that
are right. Well grolVn and splendid Individual.. Also
gilts. ('om� nlld f\('e me.

CLVD� COONSE.

With More Eggs In View
As it is time to put the pullets in

the laying houses, we are repairing
the buildings for winter use. We find
that painting the walls white and us

ing east windows cause the hens to get
off the roosts much earlier find con
sume more mash: hence more eggs re

sult.
We stretch muslin tightly over the

long east windows, Then we heat a

box of paraffin in a cnn on the stove.
After it is smoking hot paint your mus
lin with it, using a 4-inch paint brush.
This makes a very good glass substi
tute, and it is water and air proof.
Mankato, Kun, Mrs.' J. L. Fisher.

Public Sales of Livestock
Holstein Cattle

Nov. 1-Roy H. Johnston, Oskaloosa. Kan.
Nov. 2-Geo. Lenhart, Abilene, Kan.
Nov. 9-E. L. Capps, Liberty, Mo.
Nov. 21-J. C. Dulaney, Harry A, Snook,
Dulaney & Jarvis, Winfield, Kan.

Nov. 30-Breeders Sale, TOI;eka, Kan.

Sborthom Cattle
Oct. 27-R. W. Dole, Almena, Kan.
Nov. 9-Shorthorn Breeders Association Sale,
Wichita, Kan. .

Nov. 10-J. H. Degglnger, Albany, Mo.
Nov. 17-Amerlcan Royal Shorthorn Sale,
Kansas City, Mo.

Kansas Farmer for October 22,

Hereford Cattle
Oct. 26-0. S. Gibbons & Sons, Howard,
Kan.

Spotted Poland China HoglI
Oct. 26-Mark Branlne. Cheney, Kiln.

Oct. 27-A. C. Steinbrink, Netawaka, Kan.
Nov, 4-Paramount Far-ms, \'I'atervllle, Kan.

. Pola.nd Ohlna Hog8
Oct. 25-Earl Luft. Almena. Kan.
Oct. 2G-John D. Henry, Lecompton. Kan.
Oct. 27-Laptad Stock Farm, Lawrence, Kan.
Dec. 8-W, R. Wood, Belton, Mo .

Duroo Jer8ey HOIlII
Oct. 27-Laptad Stock Farm, Lawrence, Ran.
Oct. 29-Foley Broa., Bendena, Kan.
Oct. 31-Harry Long, Kun opo lta. Kan.

Dec. 6-Bert Sterret, Bristol, Colorado.
Feb. 15-W. A. Gladfelter, Emp.orla, Ran.
Feb. 29-E. E. Norman, Chapman, Kan.

Sheep and Goat8

Oct. 26-Mark Branlne, Cheney, Ran.
.

Perehl'ron Hor.('s

Nov. 19-Ed Nickelson, Leonardville, Kan.

Oct. 31, that's next Monday, Is the Harry
Long Bale of Duroc boars and gilts at the

farm sourheaet of Kanopolis on the Kanop
olis-Geneseo road.

Paramount Farms, Wate1'vllle, Kan., has
announced a sale Of Spotted Poland hogs -to

be held Nov. 4th, 1927. Fifty head of boars

and gilts will be catalogued for the "ale.
---

' -

C. E. Hoglund & Sons of McPherson, Kan ..

held their Poland China sale Oct. 12. The

average on the 27 head sold was $30.00 per
head with, a tOJ) of $40.00.

Oct. 27 Is the date of the Laptad Stock
Farm sale of Poland China and Duroc

boars and gilts at the Lap tad Stock Farm,
two miles north of Lawrenee. Tha t Is next

Thursday.

JOB. DeLaye, Emmett, breede r of big,
black Poland Chinas, has SOHle n ice boars

for sale and this year he Is not going to

hold a public sale but Is going to sell them
at private sale. First C01ne first served.
He can sell them for a little less this way,
he says and r�ake just as mueh morrey.

Oct. 27 Is the date of the A. C. Steinbrink

Spotted Poland China boar nnd gilts sale at

1I1r. Stelnbrtnk's farm near that place. He

Is seiling a nice lot of boars and gilts of

excellent bloodlines and they have been

carefully grown and are choice. The sale
Is next Thursday.

'Next Tuesday, Oct. 25, Is the date of
Earl Luft's Poland China sale nt the Luft
farm near Almena. He Is seiling boars
and gilts and they are very choice and of
the best of breeding and have been well
cared for. They are the kind that are al

ways In the money at the fairs.

Oct. 26 Is the John D. Hen ry sale of Po
land Chinas In the pavilion at Big Springs,
Kan. The postofflce address Is Lecompton,

.

but he Is selllng In Big Springs, which is
half way between Topeka and Lawrence,
on the cement road. It Is a fine lot of boars
and gilts.

.

Altho the weather was "elT unfavorable

George E. Mather of Corning. Ka.nsas, held
his Jersey cattle sale Oct. 12 as advertised.

On account of bad roads many were unable
to attend the sale and for the same reasen

many prospective buyers arrived when the
sale was practically over. As a result of the
unfavorable conditions a good lot of Jerseys
sold under their real value. The top was

$137.50. However. Mr. Mather was satisfied
with the sale held under such unfavorable
conditions.

Ed Nickelson, Leona.rdv l lle, well known all
over the country as a breeder of high class
registered Pcrcherons and who has probably
exhibited the largest string of Percherons at
the big state fairs' In this sec lion of any
other breeder of recent years has deelded to

close out his entire herd and has Claimed
Nov. 19 as the date of his dispersion sal" to
be held at his farm near Leonardville. He

will sell 40 head anrl It Is one of the strong
est offering" of Percherons mad" In Kansas
In a long time. The sale will be advertised In
the Kansas Farmer soon.

Next Thursday. Oct. 27, Is the R. W. Dole
and Atkinson' & Son a' Shorthorn sale at the
R. W. Dole farm three miles northeast of

Almena, Ka n. This Is an Important Nor

ton county event fOT Shorthorn breeders
ever-ywhere, especially In northwest Kansas
The offering will be good and If you have
not secured the sale catalog don't hesitate
to go because you will find the offering one

of great merit, both In breeding and as

Individuals. You wll find plenty of sale
catalogs at the sale ring. Go to Almena
and be dlrect.ed to the R.· ''1'. Dole farm
where the sale will be held.

Geo. Lenhart, Abilene. has always taken
a very keen Interest In the state dairymen's
aB�;oclatfon and was one of the men who
helped to pro�ote and organize the state
Holstein Breeders' Association and has al
ways been active In Holstein affairs In Knn.
Mr. Lenhart has recently decided to dis

perse his· herd of pure brecl Holsteins be
cause his boys are away at college or doing
for themselves and he cannot carryon the
work alone. Dickinson county has b�en
known for years as a Holstein and dairy
center nnd George Lenhart has been one
of the men whlS" has been activo i'n Itli do-



In this sale wll be cliwil and
the very best of families and

cows will have excellent cow testing
(iclatlon records. Mr. Lenhart was one

the first men In the IIta te to sllnc\lon
w testing associations and the Pioneer
w teat lng association In Dickinson county

was one of the first organizations of that

Ikind ·to be organized In the -ata te,

W. H. Mott has announced a sale of pure
bred and high grade Hotat elna which he IS

conductmg for Harold Potter of Sterling.
Kan. This sale Is made necessarv because

of the death of Harold Potter's father re

cently. The sale 1M made to close up the
estate and about 60 head of cattle 'viII 8ell
In the sale. It Is another of those oppor

tunl,ty sales where every Holstein on the

farm 'selig at auction wIthout a reservation'

or any kind: 40 cows In the sale are In

milk or are springing. Rice county Is In

the tubercular free area and the herd Is
In fine. healthy condition. For the sale

catalog add res". W. H. Mott. Herington.
Kan .• who Is the sale manager.

Roy H. Johnston. Oskaloosa. breeder of
registered Holsteins and dairyman planned
a big reduction gale for last October. but be
cause of the shortage of feed over the coun

try decided to postpone It until thIs year
and now he Is selling 100 head at hIs farm
near Oaka loosa on Nov. 1. Postponing the
sale was a profitable thing for Mr. John
ston because he has made good money milk

Ing the cows for the last 12 months and
besldeg he Is seiling now at a time when
the demand Is good because of the plentiful
ness of feed over the country and good
prices for butterfat. Mr. Johnston Is .ell
Ing because of III health and not because his
Holstein herd Is not making him money.
The herd Is one of the strong herds of the
state or the southwest for that matter.
Dr. W. H. Mnt t, sale manager, who will
have charge of the sale for Mr. Johnst"n,
visited the herd the week of the free fair
at 'I'opaka, and was greatly surprised at
the high class of Individuals he found and
the splendid breeding and the fine produc
tion back of the herd. The sale catalog
is out and you can have one by addressing
W. H. Mott, sale manager. Herington. Kan.

LIVESTOCK NEWS
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POLAND OHINA HOGS

Laptad Stock Farm
30tb Seml-Annold

HOG SALE
Durees and Polands

, Boors and gilts of each breed--chol
era immune ready for service. Send tor
HoI' and Seed Catalog.

THURSDAY, OCT. 27,
LAWRENCE; RAN.

FRED G. LAPTAD. Owner & Mgr.

Kansas National
Carlot Stocker-& Feeder Show
Monday, November 7--$600 Cash Prizes

Wichita Union Stock Yards
No Entry or Auction Fee-s-Consign All Cattle

For Stocker and Feeder Show in Care of Your

Commission Firm

Carlol Sale Tuesda,y, November 81-10 a, m.
Buy some good cattle to utilize some of that cheap feed. Plenty of cattle for
everybody. For further information address T. Y. Horton or any commission

firm, Wichita Union Stock Yards.

Kansas National Live Stock Show, November 7-8-9-10-Forum....;;....;
Wichita, Kansas. $40,000 Premiums, Prizes, Horse Show Nightly

SPOTTED 'POLAND OHINA HOGSJ. H:. Degglnger, Albany, Mo .. breeder of
Sh onbhor'n cattle showed one of the most
uniform her-ds of cattle this year. making
the Western show circuits. Several years
ago he bought for his foundation cows the
beo( 'Rosewood pedigreed cattle he could
find. For the last 10 years he has tried to
breed them better. The cattle are as good
as any herd In North Missouri and their
pedigrees are most desirable, the herd hav
Ing won wherever shown. On Novernber 10
Mr, Degglnger will make a reduction sale
at the farm, A beautifully Illustrated cata

log has been printed giVing complete In
formation of the herd.

.Tohn C. Burns Is now ready to receive
entries for the sales of registered Shorthorn
breeding cattle to be held under the aus

pices of the Shorthorn Association. One
will be held at Wichita, Kanaas , November

9. In connection with the Kansas National

�:v�a�t,,"ac;<c�t��'1i:o�nAo��':nb��e{7 \':t ��n�:�� I
tlon with the American Royal Live Stock
Show. It Is the earnest desire to hnve I

strictly top cattle In both of these events

and the cattlemen's' help toward that end
will be appreciated. Only cattle of good
ages and of strictly good Individuality.
breeding and flesh should be cnnstgned to
these sales. The outlool< Is brighter for the
cattle business generally and the prospects
for better pure bred sales are very en

couraxtng,

LIVESTOCK NEWS
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lea Weet Ith 8t•• Wlehlta. KAD.

DUROO HOGS

NfOfWII'I BbowokdlnBu 0ThrRdders !!�!S�g���s��t�s��u�!!'!!
or a p gs y on er 03'. e e e��er, fore you buy.
and others. Our Poland won the 1Iort·8.share J. A. SANDERSON. REAGER, KA'NSAS
n t Topeka and Hu tchlnaon, 1927.. 11 miles west of NortoD \
C. E. HOGLUND & SONS. McPheliloD. Kon. ' ,

Boars Less Sale
Expense

I will not hold a public sale th le fltll but
will sell big. huaky well bred boars, priced
lawaIi'd less usual pu bile sale expense.
Write rne at once for ur lces.

JOS. DeLEYE. ElIl1\IETT. KANSAS

Spring' Boars and GUts
Mostly by Oh Boy. Large, growthy boars
priced right. Spring gil ts open or will breed
wlthout extra charge, ,

O. R. ROWE. SCRANTON. K,AN'SAI!I

•SPRING
POLAND BOARS

Blrotl by DESIGNER HURCLES
son of. Destgner .: out of Llberatur.
Iilng Hole. and The Rainbow dam I,

,�;gd ��VI��;�.� :r��RI8�rli"A.��
Derby, (S.dlwl�k C ....) Ku.1I

Knox Type Polands'
3' yeRra ot Improvement. SIZ8 and quality.
!'IIirlng boat. (01' BRI8, full brothers to tne

��'ao�IOrnd?\"::::�is,K.n-Okla. Ttmm

J. E.' KNOX•.Sooth Haven. Kan.

A. C. Steinbrink's Sale

The annual National ram sale held under
the auspices of the National Wool Growers
nssoctatton was held at Salt Lake City,
Utah. early In September. This 'was the
twelfth annual sale. Buyers were present
rrorn twelve western states. Sales were made

up to $2,000 a head. Representatives of the
liusslan government bought 500 head pri
vately before the sale.

Last week G. W. Smeltzer of Holly. Colo

fado, was on the Wichita. market,with a

truck load of hogs fed out on his Colorado
ffirm. The load topped the market for the

day In spite of the fact thkt they had made
a journey of 308 miles and the truck
turned over on the way In. Mr. Smeltzer

says this was his first trip here but- that he

expects to market all of bls hogaIn Wichita
from now on.

The sale or registered Polled Herefords
made by Dunn & 'I'am rne-rry of Wichita re

oently was a decided success and the parties
Itoldlng the sale expressed themselves as

,veil pleased. The cattle were sold right
off of pasture and of course for less money

than highly fitted stock would have sold
for, Buyers were present from different

parts of the state Indicating the demand for

good Herefords among the farmers and

small ranchmen of the Mtd.d le West. Breed
ers are not buying heavily at present but
new buyers are entering the field and the
Hereford breeders of the middle states wlll
do well to look to this trade from now on.

A. E. Brown of Dwight. propr letor of the
Humbuldt' Valley Stock Farm' has bred high
grade Shorthorns a)1 his nfe, while feeding
steers for the market he learned the value
of good blood and five yearS ago he engag.ed
In the business of breeding registered Short
horns. At this time the herd comprises
about 35 breeding females headed by R

very excellent sire bred by Sam Amcoats of

Clay Center and sired by Radium Star.
About twenty head of the females are

daughters of the former herd bull Marshall

Knight. Mr. Brown sells about fifty per
cent of his young bulls tor breeding pur
poses and feeds out the rest. He says this Is
a very profitable business just now.

II''' Rusk, Percheron breeder located at

Wellington, In one of the good wheat coun

ties of central Kansas, Inslstg that good
,.horses are stili the most economical fnrm

I?ower. 'Mr. Rusk and his sons employ about

twenty head of registered Percherons on their
big farnl, and he Rays he would never own a

tractor but for Its value In grinding feed,

Harry Long's Duroes
Sale 12 miles southeast of Kanopolis
on the Kanopolis-Geneseo road, '

Kanopolis, Kan.
Monday, October 31
Largely out: of Golden Rainbow

dams. Spring boars, spring gilts and
sows with litters. Sale catalog ready
to mail. Address,
HARRY LONG, KANOPOLIS, IiAN.

Ellsworth County

Dnroc March Boars
Sired by state Champion.
also baby pigs, all at rea

sonable prices.
G. D. 'Vlllems. Inman. Kan.

ShlppedonApproval
Spring and Fall yearling Duroc boars

shipped on approval. No money down, Guar
anteed Imm un e and breeders.
F. O. Crocker, Box M, B ..atrlce. Nebraska

Bred Sows and Gilts
shipped on approval. Write for prices and

photographs.
STANTS BROS•• ABILENE. KANSAS

SENSATION AND SCISSORS BRED-
Duroc boar-s, reg., fmmuned. Guaranteed
breeders, shipped on approval, No Sunday
sates, D. 1\1. Thompson. E�krldge. Kan,. R. 2.

SpoUed Polands
'l11e sale will be held at the farm,

Netawaka, Kan.
Thursday. October 27
A very choice lot of boars and

gUts of etcelleIlJt breeding that have
been carefully handled with their
future usefulness in mind.

80 BOARS, 20 GILTS
of March farrow. The tops of our herd,
and real herd headers and gilts that are
real herd sow foundation prospects:
Our sale catalog Is ready to mall. Send

us YOUt' name and address at once for onc.

A.C.STEINBRINK, Netawaka, Han.

Sale 01

SpoUed Polands
Friday, Nov. 4

dl�:!.r!��(l b����OgII�:1"8 ��n rll�'i;ng::;1�
Big Murm, 1925 .rr. Champ., The Winner.
The Outcrosa, Liberators Best, Long
fellow, The Perfect Designer. Sows with
litters by Diamond Jack. Immuned and
well gtown. Sold under world'B best
guarantee. Your money back If not satts
fled or Bhlp on approval. I1lulftrated
catalog on request. Send bIds to Olyde
B. Scott. Auctloneer. In our care.

ral'",mount Farms, Waterville, Han,Buroe Boars by Champions
MAsterpiece. Topeka grand champion 1926-1927, and
The ('01. n"t Agfd boar Topeka, 1926. Special prices
for IImlu-rt lime, f1lOlf�a Immune,
VAVROCH BROS•• OBERLIN. KANSAS

I\IORE TON� OF PORK ON
same feed can he mane from our Orand Champion Bred

Durncs, Bred Gilts nnd SO (1()()n Boors. Reg. Immuned,
Shippen on RPpro.ill. PhotoJitaphs.

W. R. Hoston. Amerlcoli. Kanaas

etc. The ...mares of breeding age are kept
busy raiSIng colts. Thl� year they have

ten weanllngs and It fine bunch of young
stallions of breeding age for tbe wtnters
trade. About thirty mares will be 4ld

enough to bree<1 In another year. There are
no better blood lines anywhere ,than can

be found In the herd, and tile young stal
lions referred to will make OVeT ton norses.

I have just read wlt.h Interest a resume of
the work done By Harrold A. Pennington
of Hutchinson as shown by h,ls farm ac

count book for the year 1926, Mr. I. N.

Cha.pma.n of the Co-operative Exten�lon de
partment of the college. In reviewing the
r'ecords of Mr. Pennington states that th�
8 head of cows milked on the average for
the year mal<lng a net return of $277.13, not
cQunting for the dairy nroducts used In the
home. This Is the be.t re�ord made byany
one during the four years the rtepartment
has been assisting farmers In the keeping of
recorns, During the time they have "e

viewed over one thousand record!';, Mr. Pen�

nlngton Is a I;'ood feeder and caretaker but
this very excellent "howlng Indicates the

very high quality of the registered Holsteins
he has on his farm. The entire herd will be

dispersed November 3. Mr. Pennington
says the theory of diversified farming is cor

rect but til a t It IR possible to have more

lines than anyone man can look after
successfully.

Bears 'by the Promise
Breeders arid tarmers wfto 'blly them this fan wI!!
not regret t.helr 'Purchases. wrtte us about your
Porand noeds, H. B, Walter " Son. Bendena, Kan.

Rickert's Big Polands
big sprIng boars for Bale stred by WALL STRElET
MONARCH 3d. and oilier boars "f note. Priced reR

sonllble. M; F. RI01<ERT, SEWARD, KANSAS.

20' VOLAND BOARS

Nebraska Champion 1926
I will have for sale some very choice boars by Sun,
rIse, Junior Champion, Nebra.ka 1926, (or ..Ie a.t
fall prices. AIs�o Rome open Rilts. ,

.

'V. H. HelselmoD. HoltoD. Kansas. Bt. &,

SpringBoarsPriced Right
Big, husky boars. out of Lynch's OIant dam. and
sired by Good herd boars.
LYNCH BROS.. JAMESTOWN. KANSAS

Wickham's Big Spots
Big stretchy spring boars and gilts sired by OIant 1lJr<It.
They won at both big Kansas IntI'S. Farm adjoin1 town.

GROVER WICKHAM. AItLINGTON KA,N.

Selected. by Black Seal and Villager 2nd.
Dams by Ataman, New Hope and Blacl< ����� ����8 p�r'!!'sgl:�� ��,� �:e��:IZ. Winning olre. and

Seal. 01)HO G. SMITH. OOLONY. KAN. DR. HENRY R. MILLER. Rossville. Kansas

KAWNEE FARM SPOTTED POLANDS

Pearl's Polands
Boars of spring fa.rrow. all Immuned.

ELMER E. PEARL. WAKEENEY. KAN.

Spotted B�s and <-Ills
2� tops. Sired by Victor 1st and Han. WUdtlre.
Singletons Giant. Harkrnker. Sharpshooter dams,
B. G. HALL & SONS. SELMA. KANSAS

Boars and Gilts For Sale
We bred and showed the Champion ton Vaccinated, sired by Decision of Wildfire,

litter nt Topeka, We breeil the kind that Rangy Munn and Giant Spot. Prlceli reasOn
feeds, nAY SAYLER. ZEANDALE. KAN. ably. D. 'V. BrowD. R. 3. Valley CeDter. KaD.

SPOTTED SPRING GILTS AND BOARS
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·YOuC4ntBe&\t
KEYS forWectr

EVERY year thousandsofworkers find
real overall economy inKEYS. You'll

like their long-wearing, good-fitting qual
ities. Consider the following points
why KEYS give you satisfaction:

QaaUty-Made of best grade extra heavy
denim. Long-wearing. Will not fade.

Convealence - Plenty of big reinforced
pockets. Buttons that stay on. Buckles that
won't slip.
Guarantee-Every pair backed by theKEY
Guarantee of satisfaction or your money back.

You'll find KEY Work Pants of the
same reliable quality and backed by the
same guarantee of satisfaction. Made
in many styles of various long-wearing

materials.

Comlort-Cut full and roomy. Give free
and easy body action. Curve-cut, shoulder
shaped suspenders.
Wide, high back and
extra wide bib.

S�-Never
rip seams. They're re
inforced at all points
of strain.

Look for the KEY
next time you buy
overalls. It is your
assurance ofmoney
saved in the long run.

� -k Your Dealer to show you KEYS. Examine
� them carefully. Note the above
features and fine workmanship. n you cannot get KEYS in your town, send

us your dealer's name-we will see that you are supplied. Write Dept. 1003.

THE M�EY MFG. COMPANY, Ft. Scott, Kansas (11)

A Leatber Key·Case
.or Youl Attractive 6-key
genuine leather key-case sent free.
when you mail in new tag oil your
KEY Overalls or Work Pants.

•
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